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Garner s-:-City-:-Pharmacy,•
No.7. Main Street, Hopkineville, Ky,
-One tior largest niel o ea toegaer mildest' el rte. Ire
Nei and: Complete in All Its Departments
H W ilisrner of the MO don ain't, •
Mestere Esentiely. having ',archaised lie thaws
11111 Sae •41.401••••• aml III lin retire/sails& susagotesey sad reliabill.., ite.
vedirs fretting thou i .
oils peepriator el Ow Mew !woe I '
iiilh ,,f old arm ftir
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And sopa or the best wislity In all department."( the trade, at the loweat Week Deur* l• w.f. and
011a of•ver. Mina, Including H Ittt INA 11.1.IA Ma' t I A.l. eats Ea Patent tie,u, Ines.
the Mot amid most 1.01mMt 4(111
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
• awl wiederMseaseletee In "fib" In any uti•iititv A sore an.' safe Jody(Sows a lip.rially
PrescriDtions Carefio Compollilded
-At any hour of the ha. r abr.
r. 1C. C. WIT..ACY. Gradirt 1141e4Cf.
11. B. .t RN ER.
Stietwaaor to ow, ,t Garner.
9r1330
oskolt AN PIA
LEADS THE WORLD!
-- THE TRIUMPHANT 11 I.CCF,Ift OF THU-
HARDMAN PIANO
\
-To Be Seen Is But To Ee Admired.
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
elegance of &sees snit finish chancier. ir• L-is-tn, while it* ituarvelous lore. 101114
teach Ind phenornealli auratioitt. si• made tisa
titid Sttitititifti PIittiO of AttiNfibli:
'Alf:10:1,11,101; !lt4,'/kaa4'1•
FR* FAII It tit Ottt 1111 1111 I Itlf 41 1111 r tt 411.111.
two tor Ltptiaireg,
JESSE FRENCH,
=1.atribv.eir-g =er fssr the 9*.a.th..
E, TF.NN.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
A ri,1 Agent. bir the Following Line of Goods ;
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
-1-141-1cd.
Iron Mike llarrom, Studebaka Wgons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plims,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS.
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CP T_T 9L1 I NT Clo JEit. ES
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrspers, Frit k & Co's Engines'. eapistrators arid Saw-
Mills, Springfield Erigines and Separators, Engle Engines, St prawn lied Straw-
Sowkers, Rees & Co's Strsw, Oats and Hay Oaten, aid largejEneillsge utters(or steam power, Bell City Feed and Ensillage utter'', all piece both hats! and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power. and Hay Forks. 'err
Shellers. Pumps for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos & ent Turbin leegine
Witid Mills and Pumps for same,
ariA IT FEELS GOOO
, 11 1" •
in the 1 iitionra Anil Pain Pla.•
.. t ea, find relief in one into- .
Worn me trio Paine. Aches easy-going man, entirely without ambi-
tion, but not without self-reepect.
the trade of a carpenter. Ile want an
Though the friendliest and rnosa jovial
 
of gessies, he was not insensible to af-
fronts; and when his slow anger was
aroweed ho was a formidable adversary.
Several border bullies', at different times,
crowded him indiscreetly, and wereths -• . I Jesel-imisons
we. r., tee, promptly and thoroughly whipped. He
Nene- et. i. tee ries:est of 111.• blood of was strong, well-knit, and sinewy. but
whish the 1"-t ")1"1 hue- "r" l'int01". little over the medium hight, though in/Wes. nti•I (•111.iii,•ona
U001. tii.• 1.01... Scrofula gives other respect% he seems to have resetn-
t„ ems seenst 1.• set wen:: AYener
warmer rot ii1.1• .e,,Islediretions. bled his son in appearance.
On the 12th of June, 1806, while learn-
so:fret-tee +. . ridi. ing his trade in the carpenter shop ofintareiee ',it Ss J. I' •, the
Josephi Hanks, in Elizabethtown. he
married Nancy Hanks, a niece of his
employer, near Beechland, in Washing-
ton county. She was one of a largea foul eon H i,: too tit il.e elet rots
ow lite Ion. rt of life. Nothing family who had emigrated from 'Vir-
e. el le• it from li.• .i.tcni awl pre- ginia with the Lincoins and with an-
other family called Sparrow. They had
endured together the trials of pioneer
life and their (-nee relations continued
for many years after and were cemented
by frequent inter-martiage.
There itale BO Mfg Of NUM' tory In
the weddlltg rot billIging hothe ,o Niue*
.si, Mt hvt
14.1iIii.f Rill lir
Scaly, Itchy Skin
1•140211 kola. ItIt !WAS.% SKIN.
I, John J t ase, Is. I, a , lis% Ina prisclieed
detii•trt in thi• . ,,iiiiI) foi :. 'eel. 4,.111 t1,11,11
know I. to 1110114411.11 herrals01114, %lilt ft 'Ilea to
help an) *Moans afflicted as I 1111% 1. been for
the pest le rite 'era., le.tift liqf 11061 the 1 1 v i •
, 1 OA killianlan slava meet l'...ria.i., or ...it y
I skin, in eight data, after tie. as ter withnit  1 Imo con•tilted gat. MP is., hide or rti•
, rouragement JIM\ .1,1 A•li„ li. li a,
1 h ii s rob, !...i,
. 
- -
ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S ANCESTORS. A Mod Mal of Truth.
The Rev. Mr. eValetts, of an interior
Ilia rather no Efutf-holhd Man- seller Pennsylvania mining town, luta recentlySod tit it. h y unit at al 1 •I. i is lend Steaks-a Life of Poverty. been making some remarkable titter-s...I Iv ilift• ft•r• , 1111..1 1, v 1 The life of the pioneer Abraham LW. stwea of It very rnilleal nature, In onoI 1111111114
J enIti soon ramie to • thatestroue clew, Ils of hes ma:teem let merle the startling toeI, . • , ,.., , , ,..„, 1,1,r, tessafele. I ,
I , 5. HA th- 10.1,NA' I i L. bad settled In Jeffenem county on the *MIMI' thet Ileetil °mild only heili'lliiii::. atr.
II" '' II 1 '' ' I* ' "..."'"..' IIIIII wilaht."''''' ISM' be haul bought from' the govern. litiffiaiilty trent sin bercire theII EpleinoCe Is killing a litre Humber of
I rii i, :.:111.f.j. 1 j o jiiiirtrb 11117,71 14•Pr« 11 ifits,«Itilislui.rrit ment, unit cleated a entail farm in the a 1 se on lire n. 0 sa I w li orses lit western Halite.ewe, a MI 1 oak loth/1.r. are 11011111111,1Y I tired Air.,,st. ow, „writing in (ht. year 1746 emphases that the devil taker all who die
, I KA 54.4r, 1051 raquiwie slim 1i...tiddler es. he started vrith his three eons- -Mortletml, before they are 70, editing v A tam rent dretio Is "floleg" the nest I
io• s i Till it 4. tfor gir.s1 5101, I Lie, •ini 4 1 Til ,
IC WAY thotilf•ta of North Camillus.., reeSt Snell I T1, I 54 It1.40 t I •r. Itie lien juni,i ii ii„,1 11101111111- to tilt. edge of the of illustration: "Now, suppose a manMood Naiad mire:mil), d urn plipocien. and
ail other ri le idle. ft II cleareig and began the day'. work. A dim at 113 or 40, nnd goes up tip heaven,
'hot teen tile brush killed the fathers the Lent will say, 'Didn't I tell you to
Mordecai, the eldest sine ran instinct. Itay down there 'seventy yeare"flien
Rely to thus house, Josiah tu the neigie what are you doing here at thin early
bearing fort (Hughes 'dation) for amist- periodr Oh, 1 got sick and diefie Paid
she«, aim, Thomas, the pruned, achild the enrly comer. 'Well, you have sinned
DISTNEalal‘GENCPTION.
Yoor I Ili II it 10111,1 10, perform.. I wen •
(Ireful fore 41111.wer on one of foie cu•lo•
mere atl ..I.1 gentirinan ..f set. lily )wir.
age. who interred a a traitor: dudreming
ei option on I..- head and face. nod ho
tiled all reinedie• 411,1 doctor. no pori.uw
J. V, %MITI* A I 1 1 ,
Tr% f  t ,
DI sTrANYI L OW %CALEB
E. eartient. r, iiermiesten, . enrol of
pr.ria.,...r I...pro.y, of tweet. years' atand•
nig, II Tie, Ka 111M11,11.10 'Tee nidet One-
dean' C11111011 riffeoed. A ,1114,1,1110fIli Of wales
fe.. from Ions Ph) sielana awl los friends
thought he must dot.
ECZEMA HADICALLT CURED.
For the newer' dilre of an oh tient.* r lime of
F.e•eina of long standing. I Igoe entire credit to
the LtrIcra• lismion•.•
E B. Ell HA ltDsON. New nevem, Conn
s..id •11 owt.-t . Price: Ci 'neva 4, 0
cent.; itasoi.% ENT. 31 se; ••0 4r rent4 e j.
1'101 1 1111'1. A '1, 1,1 11r.41,•All. 1 0 , f4000,11
sieved fur 44/dewy le tore whir DIG.
BEAUTir4lel..11. rime SAiu by
a 7, wag left with the of his and broken iny luw. (hit out, titers is
father. Mordecai, reaching the cabin, no room for you,' Now, hinter n pointed
seized the rifle. end saw through the way of putting it, but I believe It."
loophole lin Indliin his war pima At find, thes inny mem a little 'strong;
'dentine! to nem the read from the but is there not coneiderable plaustaritity,
ground, I le hest' delibernte rem lit a if n"t e good deal of truth by inference,
white ornament on the lingua of tire save in it ? If n 11 ttttt by ayetematii• gluttony
age and brought iiitti down. The little eating and &elk bring% on 111414611 11
that tarries him to the grave before heboy, thus renewed, ran to the cabin, and
Mortieval, from the loft, renewed his tire haa lived out mon. then half him days,
upon the savages, elm began to %how is it trot a stigmata of veritable auteide of
themselves+ from the thicket, until Jo. A det-itledly mogul character? Moreover.
Isiah returned %ail assaistance from the even while alive, does lie not throw him-
'dockside, and the amailants fled. This self into much torpid condition as to be
tragedy made an indelible impreasion on Offincet:ItebIliritel:IfumsgtoodbeattnitliiiumiseNlifictoitor oitheevreer
the mind of Mordecai. Either a spirit
brawn' was a white-hairefi man of 73, asof revenge for his murdered father, tor
straight as an arrow, with not a wrinklea sportsmanlike pleasure in his summer
in his red cheeks, not a shadow in hisful shot, made IIIM • determined Indian
bright eyes, who had never known anhunter, and lie rarely Mopped to inquire
houtee tickness in his life. Righteous-whether the red man who came in range
ness born of temperate living and pureof his rifle was friendly or hostile.
thoughts shone like a halo CI over him.The head of the family being gone, the
Widow Lincoln soon removed to a more Ile woe like a perfect flower, standing
erect and beautiful in sunlight, ready forthickly settled neighborhood in Wash-
ington county. There her children grew
hnedboanr el. "cot 
Ulwdiwtheolui t u snpdoetr toanr dblheornsvish;
cp. Mordecai and Joeiah bccame repu-
table citizens: the twe daughters married would be met besthe joyful welcome:
"Well done. good and faithful eervant;
entee into the joy of thy Lord."
One of the saddest is a young man
who should be in the hey-day of his
opening prime, blear-eyed and emaci-
ated from excesses in fast living, with
wasted frame and sin-polluted eoul, tot-
tering on the edge of the grave.--Cleve-
land Leader.
Pahnonary Consumption Curable.
In a treatise lately published by Pro-
fessor Jaccond, of Paris, with the
above title, it is claimed that consump-
tion may be cured at every stage. The
author's conclusions are thus summar-
ized: "The incurability proclaimed by
Limner end his immediate successors is
disproveA by pathological anatomy and
clinical observation. None should, there-
fore, allow themselves to be influenced
by such an opinion. which is but an his-
torical 'souvenir. When the existence of
tubercles in the lungs is recognized it
should not be inferred from that moment
that he who has them is doomed to death
because of their presence. Should it be
found that the tubercles soften and a
cavity forms, it should not be believed
that all is lost. It has been shown that
this is not the cane, and the Plane-al
tootultuiry which tither-tie ilbtoth
NH 14;
elite Ile) Gill
Ided111-41els1 II III,111'
altS Were; j 11)4
tilirrilite lir
two men molted Crume and Bromfield.
Thomas, to whom were reserved the
honors of an illustrious paternity, learned
P
SPPOrLILA
out Ps trim.ttii..lon off-prim! bet
%Usti*. 1 1. ]. prepara-
tion i • 1,1•ai Pao cleated.
the 10.04 M• lo - 1. the
faint of otifiv.do.t. I ' - I a sr.
1-hed tee
AN/EIVIiA,
• " t' ii4-"t!' .4; j j 4- 4.)tr -It ler ;Iry Ila Ffq s'ivr
1!.! s I. iiP11;411001ig "fitslIA
...)sii• al iy •i. i r ,, n, i!. i I.. hni h ,,
,•110. licit. tile!, i III if, iris th. j le .1. i li DJ forlfl 4IF twpo pf 1114 10411W• d
0,11..ii It 15111 1 11. w i 11;ilit . Awl or. Lor:itiv. -.0 such ettleable wedding gift to heehaw
the »bele re .1r :Ii, j, upon her; he brought her to a littleAyerys Sarsaparilla, house in Elizabethtown, where lie and
tea t ' is e la she and want dwelt together in fourteen
Dr..1. C. Ayer le Co., Lowell, Masa. feet square. The next year a daughter
Sold by ail Driet,:i.b: Price tl; was born to them, and the next the
bil bottles for e5. young carpenter. not finding his work
 
remunerate enough for his growing
!time
htlarge and convenient having II rooms with
1 kitchen, servants name, carriage 110U0r, stable
' smoke hoii.c. hen house and coal hou.e-every-
. thing in the way of Willa' 'lg. that one would de.
sire. There are three acre. of ground with •
gond orchard Any one wt-hirg perches*
, can make the payments suit therunelves. I
will sell at a bargain.
MOICT
OM JOON TIL•ND.
The hest and -nrest Remedy for Cure of
all diseases caused by any derangement of
the Liver. Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels.
Dyspepsia, sick Ileadw he, Constipation.
Bilious Complaints and Malaria of all k Ends
yield readily to the beneficent Influence of
It Is pleasant to the trete, tones np the
aptem, restores and preserves health.
It is purely Vegetable, and cannot fall to
prove benedcial, both to old and young.
As a Blood Purifier It Ls superior to all
others. gold everyw here at $1.00 a bottle.
Iowa Barb wire ad wire Stroichors ?:1 411%
Our line of Buggies is full anS eomplete, with latest Stcles and et Klee*
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
to suit
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bag ha, a guaranteed analyieis printed th+ :saw
and this guarantee is good morails ane legally. Give us a call before bey ing.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN Sc CO.,
206 it 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY
TE:
Without learning that II . • A -.11 a
large ttock of
Holiday Goods,
on.intira of Derwrilg ( A.ce. To,let
Handsome Gift Books. Poet,. Juvenile sad
1100114, Desva, S.•rari Rooka,
Photo and Autograph Album., ete (bey hat ejo.t re. • at .ek .uperior
Shears and Scissors,
warranted. Ion ran as t ilarpur'• Bazaar Pat-
*mu. in any iityle on need, thoy have a
rge stoek of these pattern.
If yot, tv.1”,• ••,1 r'
your earpet. with
HARDWARE! HARDWAIIE! Heavy Paper Twill,
keep ont the i old and •ftre )our carpels.
They have a large -lock of 'stationery. yeti
,1 .10 Orli to examine. Their stock of
GUNS, PISTOLS
AND /MUNITION!
fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !
CALL A.\ID SEE US!
Nnir 401-iekalp,
And Cuarantee Satisfation!
TH0MPSON & FILMS.
yant
tr;tbton. BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Lcal..illE*N7111*3
cor. Third abilJor, non Sta. Lentos Ills, Ky.
IBS • K I SIM, PEIIIIAN•111P, 8110111T.Ii AIM 'Fir,'
O1111111115., 115, A ,
No Text Books or Manuscripts copied
sagest honest indorsement as to true merit.
Limning deletions.
HOME Instruction will he given Yr
STUDY.T
obtain a practical education.
41.GL:tress olIerfor
DINS, Mulicilies,Oils,Pliats&c.
I- complete.
Picture:, Picture Frames
,
MOULDING
Tooth Brushes,
Haw Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps
and everythina 5n a org or terra' drug store,
112111116.We atork est
1E1%74131 IE:Dicor..
Ceiling Decorations.
More attention IA /Oven to these deeorations
than over liefore Call and ewe Its Hid we will
airs 1,1. •-iire snow you our good..
herpeelfully.
Hopper & Son,
Inini the &Ids, after a laborioue tlay'serteis statements et/meriting hillneellmiles from Ilfsdgenville. The ground 
eork, sat in hie tilted chair e ith hisbility of a cure which prevents the ; and a prominent Caliturula lady.had nothing attractive about it but its head retains; upon hireliands, dreamingadoption of good therapeutic treatment. ; Print cos Leonia. dalighter of Prince ; of happy moments' and lair Lille., *hencheapness. It was hardly more grate- _Hail's Journal of Health.ful than the rocky- hill elopes of New Jerome Nepoleoei, is betnithed to Print-e -with-ley the (-heir sapped, bet trends
England. It required full as earnest
and intelligent industry to persuade a
ing out of those barren hillocks and
weedy hollows, covered with stunted •
and scrubby underbrush, as it would
arnid the rocks and smell of the north--
en. coast. Thomas Lincorn settled down
in this dismal solitude to a deeper per- j
erty than any of his name had ever j
known, and there, in the midet of the ;
most unpromising circumetances that I
ever want-seed the advent of a hero into
this world, Abraham Lincoln was born
on the 12th day of February, 1409.-The j
Century.
Cooking on Board Ship.
I The flret thing that naturally attracts ;
the attention of a landsman re, what a i
i fearful state of contrition there must be
in the galley during a rolling era' lin- '
agree an ordinary kitchen grate covered
with sauct•pares etc.. were it suddenlyj to swang backward and forward like a
j sea-saw. This difficulty, however, is '
easily overcome. Every galley fire is
utted ith a number of iron bars fast-
ened to a rod at Lack, and which fit
into little grouves in a roe in front.
Consequently, alien Ore sea is rough
these bare are fixed, and each cooking
utensil is held tightly in its place be-
tween the bars jest the mune as a sauce-
pan could be held over an ordinary fire-
place with a strong pair of pineers.
Another difficulty is when the sauce-
pans on the fire are all full-wilco the
*hip rens they run over. The remedy
fur this ie as sample 148 Dr. Abnethy's
one for the old hely who complained of
having such a dreadful pain in the arm
when she went "so." Ile pocketed his
guinea and said. "Don't go so." So with
the saucepans.. The simple remedy is,
"Don't fill the saucepans." No sauce-
pans on board ship should ever be more
than three-quarters nal when die ship
rolling.-Casselee alagazine.
YOU .•an hire at borne, and make marelooney at work for us than it any-thing else in the world capital wie
needed; you are stewed free; both
sexes: all agea. Anyone ran 110 the work.
earnings sure born grid ...tart Costly outfit
and terms free. Better not delay Cis.ts you
nothing to a.m,1 your adders. and dal out ;
you are %WOW oil V111111. An at once HAL-
LETT.* Co., Portl•n.l. Maine.
and recopied by students. Ras the fiR llinIrpg BriT
Graduate. have little trouble in ob- 
s I
mail. Improve your stare Mena and 
' Offers hia professionai •orViCell to the people of
I HopkInsville end vicinity.sze-Ofitee over nesters Baia. Main St.
budget, removed to a little farm, which
he had bought on the easy terms then
preealent in Kentucky on the Big South
every effort. It is certain that this con- A gay anti festive young gentlemanMgr Cape' will prosecute the papersfork of North creek, in what was then
viction is the first condition of success, 1! w ho haeeiresehoww,„ publiebing clan_ Of some eighteen summers returningHardin and is now La Rue county-, three
"I' I I NEWS
Advice& from lectitta say Outlets
deerseishig Users..
MIlicra at Red Gulch, I. 'I'., are ad-
vertising for a Ives',
Is
Tie Starelarti Oil Comploy will erect
extemilve %%oaks at l'a.
New Yiirk enterers' a Ill invert ill OM.
faahloned yule clews err I irrialisies.
There are several coulee of leprosy
the I 'Milton division of Entente Cll.
A perste. of the bottles in Pittsburgh,
Pm., recefitly, eat twelve miles long.
l'ire new rstattelittlise at Springfield,
Ill., was damaged leirouU by lire hi en-
day.
The Navy Department offers a prise
of $16,000 tor Ow best design for a oar
ship.
The average I roduction or petroleum
minee .1 lily rat ba. 'weir about 18,000 bar-
rels tinily.
An attempt woe 11144 Sunday to blow
up the 'summer palace of the King of
Roumania.
is OM 'tattle KI vett to
lioaton wontro who deeorate their louts
with stuffed blobs
It is now estimate.] that the growing
orange crop In Florida will sggregate
@even !minaret' thoudand !Ram
Nine young men have been arrested
at Castle Island for raiding the Tubber-
riming house, Sunday, for arins.
One Danville firm boa (+hipped 75,000
pounds of dressed turkey a to New York
and Bosun' tlitie far in the eleven.
It is roughly estinieteil that the
amount remitted by the cotton crop of
Egypt this year will be $44,000,000.
Mr. Edwin D. Mead has begun a
couNe of six lecture. before the Boston
Univereity un the "Pilgrim Fathers."
Edward M. Knox, of New York, is
afflicted a ith the ownership ot a mon-
ster emerald weighltig eighteen esrate.
Mrs. t'uster, the vs Wow of Gen. Cus-
ter, is bruiven in health, and 18 sieeking
reetoratem hi Herkimer county, N. Y.
• Count Mulke,sie many great men have
done, revereeces the me y of his
ife. Ile Vidite her tomb every morn-
ing.
A disputa-It from Mandalay says thst
a tenatet has takee piece between the
natives snit the Britieli troops uear Pe-
koks.
A citizen of Salsoneirea has a United
Statee $6 bill, dated 1775. On ite brick
are the words: "It is death to couirter-
trite'
Ole Bull'. iten, Alexander, predhes
that the new Noreegieti eptr, Frarilein
Aim* Kit bee will throw all other stars
iti the 'baths
avy rains ore deetroyang et ()pa In
the P.t phi.* kot 1,1 II:111A. 1 lit
0,1011. iii111•11 11 ,411 ilr Ille $11.1
.111111.1e .
41;I 0001
4P"'41)itri
Ors strr,1
rtir, tt!iirrit• t.:
1,10 Irivortv ot VO,1100..14 iff IVO 14
reporteil to Mild several toillioll dollars'
tomtit uf railroad share*.
There are now outstanding $60,130,-
952 Hamlin! raker dollars. this being
EgIPPespegelence.
liat Mire Resit nl.
- •
•Meer Bre
It may intereet many of your patriotic;
lir hoer thetymir felloweennitymen, Dr.
.1. SI. l'eay, la here, regageil in a very
nitcrestliut revival sat •.,1141.,,i in toy
church The se ekefiltig is very gener-
al-all rimer* ere telex reached. The
young ituil the old are making, mud con-
version. ere being reported al lamest ev-
ery loterview. We hope the good peo-
ple of Penilinske will possess themselves
of park-tier during their pootiq's
armee seri may be they will get him
hack when We are dime wills him at
Hart liaril, notwithetanding lie Is isecene
ilitligerifilelly popular here. The lir-
filename are that It will be sometime lit
the early part oi tioo New Year before
they will see him at home.
We also lei Oda emineet1011, to
any that we have outletal with much
pleasure that a number of pews :mike
favorable mention of the Hama of our old
triend, I tr. J. W. Rust, of Jour elty, In
contiertIon with the ofit.e of of Superb'.
tendent of Public Instruction. Sf, mote
ri be. J. 8. COLKM AN .
Allude and Prohibition.
Editor Era:
Rev. Dr. J. B. Hawthorne, the elo-
quent proliffiltiots chanipirm of At:anti,
in a late letter LO the Rellgtotio Herald,
makes the following statements' touching
the effects of prohibition lu that city :
"I suppose that eeneible men are now
eatiefieti that the people of this city made
no netsuke when they extertuitiated the
thergery curse. The paid liars who have
published false reporta of our condition
have been repotted at last. The effect of
prohibition upon the morals of titir peo-
ple esteem's anything we had prophesied
or hoped tor. 'I' hink of a city of more
than eixt y thousand souls passing a whole
day, and sometimes me days, without
tete arreet for drunkennese or any otiwr
oflenee against the law. The businem
or Atherta is twenty-five per cent. better
than it. has ever been before, and ia rap-
idly increasing every day. 'Ike best
claim of people are coming to us from
every quarter. The hotels and boarding
hollers are enseitled, sad it is almost ini-
possible to find a building of any owe for
rent. Vast amounts of money have been
went here recently for investment in real
estate and in nianufactories. Charters
have just been granted to three new- rail-
roads %hid. will be tompleteil svithin the
next two years. a'erily it pays to du
r.ght." X.
Per meratehes From Pembroke.
l'Emenoke, KY., Dets 12, 1886.
editor New Era:
Miss Dora Millikin, who has been em-
ployed in the ntillteery department of
M. 0. Miller's large store bonne, re-
limited to ber home In Franklin, Ky., a
tee slay s ago, moo, to the regret of a
large rarele of friend* snit admirer-.
Mg elle return with the opening of
*Wither Remote
A study In Waists.
You ought to make a study of the ca-
dets' waists if you ever come up here.
One strapping fellow, nearly six feet
high, arid broad in proportion, boasted
to me that he was only twenty-four
inches in the waist, and hoped to be
only twenty-three by the time he was
araduated. It seems to be this way:
For the four years they are here, while
their incessant drilling, riding, fencing.
and dancing develop and straighten the
figure amazingly, they pinch their waists
in so a-hen they are graduated they
could almost wear Titania's belt. I
don't know whether it's healthful or
not-although they are the finest physi-
cal specimens I ever saw in my life; but
it certainly improves the figure and
gives young officers that peculiar grace
and elegance which we must acknowl-
edge distinguishes them.-West l'oint
‘ittPr
Danger of Wearing Earrings.
Dr. Morin. a French physician, in his
new work on the hygienics of beauty,
makes a dead net against earringe. In
numbers of cases he has known erysipe-
las proceed from their use. The ideas
that they are good for weak eyes he
quite disposes of. It is ponsible, he says,
that in cases of inflamed eyes they
might act as a counter irritant., but if
they did they would make the lobe of
the ear, which, not being rich in blood
vessels, lam little recuperative vitality,
in a state of permanent ulceration. There
is no surer test of a good or bad consti-
tution than the etate of an ear which
has been pierced and exposed to the ir-
ritation of heavy earrings. If the lobes
keep red and swollen, they pruclaint bad
blood and scrofulous tendencies.-Lon-
don News.
All In • Tow.
"Now, you will understand, children,"
said the teacher of a west aide school to
his 'valanced class, "that the whole id
equal to the sum of all the parts, and
the greater invariably includes the -Jews
Did any of you ever hear of a caste in
which the less included the greater?"
"Yee, sir," said the lumber dealer's
son. "My father got 70e,000 feet in one
big tow, thjs week. I heard him say so.
-Detroit Free Press.
The Time to Cell.
At the office of a physician in the Rue
seare Dame: Patient-Can you ten me,
when will I be sure to find the doctor
alone? Servant-You would do well to
come during his hours of consultation,
monsieur. between 2 and 4. He is al-
ways alone then.-French Fun.
ran live, note iffistanding the lesions
HOI I it) Yr.t14 v! , li 
Hp.
lie ;41,41444A, a Web% ! elle° *R04 1/1/
a I loupe ,o( eneelets leAVItti fp;
Wfueelit, aril un alien' It, made to p iice
the patient III 6111'it coeditions that Ito
which are now irreparable; in a word,
the plan adopted should be to strive, and the largeot amount oe that coil' ill ciicti-
to strive always, with the unshaken lation since its Lome began.
confidence that may be drawn from the out West it is propimed to have bal.
notion that recovery is poesible. The lot-boxers III a railoas ear, AO that eta111- '
enemy can be conquered. This is the try voters living along the road need
idea that should cngerder and sustain riot be obliged to drive eit tar.
since it is absence of faith in the poen- I d
The Prevention of Accidents.
In this country the legislatures has for
a long time shown that it considered
employers of labor to have dutiee to per-
form in seeing that those in their pay
run no unnecessary risks. In France,
however, no attempt was made to deal
with this matter until 1874, when inspec-
tors were appointed with power to or-
der changes in factoriee, with a view to
the protection of children. This, how-
ever, war found ineufficient anti in teat
law Was paseed making the employer
responsible for accidents, except where
due to carelessness on the part of the
workman. In addition to this, to pro-
vide that class of risk which may be de-
scribed as inseparable from the trade,
compulsory insurance has to be effected,
entehalf of the premium for which has
to be paid by the employer, and the re-
mainder by the workman. A further
proposal is now made to improve this
the sanitary- arrangements of workshope,
as well as to bring about increased
safety.
In Germany and Austria eimilar en-
actments are in force. In France, how.
ever, a useful initiative has been taken
be certain unions, in which are repre-
sentatives of all kinds of induetriess who
have inspectors of their own, and vie+
term a kind of council, at which full
soneideration can be given to the besot
means of preventing accidents. Three
the ergineers of one association have
taken, one by one, all machine,' of it
daegerous character and entered nu-
nutely into the Leta niertne to be adopted
for rendering them safe as far a i poste-
ble. These proceedings have proved
very beneficial, and have not only had
a local effect, brit the recommendatione
nave been adopted in surrounding Ws-
tricts.-Scientitic American.
The Intelligent Mechanic'. I. 'bor.
A groom gentienien were disetemina
the necesesity for brain labor in smite
life vocetione and after allure...a+ hail
been Lassie to several well-known citi-
zens who were sueeessful and prominent
in their profession.. one of the speakers,
himself a retired merchant and influen-
tial politician, declared that Blank, nam-
ing a draftsman anti inventor employed
in a large machine tool manufactory,
did more brain labor than any other man
in the city. Some examples wer - cited
of well-known mechanics, and the con-
clusion was reached that intelligent nw-
chanical labor required as much solid
thinking as any other work.
The intelligent, valuable mechanic ie
not a mere walking machine; materials
are not nla-ays plastic; they are some-
times iterverse, and•juagment and calm
eormideration are rt•iiiiinsl in their marl-
ine ment. The parts of a machine, liow
ever closely planned, do not come to-
gether unaided and naturally, as eye-
I tones converge in a Newer ef vinesar;
It reveres head work to "aseeniblee the
earteof a machine of any kind, and now-
adays". when tnechanical work n•quiree
accurrwy of proportions and a nicety
dimennions such as were not dreamed
of a generation ago, the mechauic who
is not brainy in his line will surely get
lett.-Detroit Free Press.
In the head :Anse oats.
Defective ailtireesee and insufficient
ventage are this. main reasons why there
is a constant flow of postage matter into
the dead letter office. - After reaching
the office every means is employee to
ascertain the senders or owneN of the
lettere) and, packages, anti the articles of-
fered at the annual sales represent the
proportionlof the entire matter for which
no owner could be found. The catalogue
this year will contain Koine 7,000 arti-
des, a slight increase over the nuniher
offered for sale last year. but bearing
aboutthe same proportion to the entire
bulk of the matter passing through the
mails. All dead mail is retained in the
dead letter office for two years, if not
claimed sooner, before 'wing dire
posed of.-Clucage Iterabe
Gladstone'• " Temple."
Mr. Gladstone calls his study this
"Temple of Peaee." There are three
writing desks there. At one Mr. Glad-
stone does his politisal writing, at an-
other hia literary work, and the third
belongs to Mrs. Glatistone.-Cieveland
Leader.
11 ale onaparte, rope rat w fe ass graeped the hot bars ot the grate and
the daughter of _%1. illative, of Mousco. but for the timely grasp of Isis mother,
hie smoothly combed hair might haveTbe Japanese government has agente periehed in the flames.in Englami negotiating for large tour-
chafe% of rails, el-gines. bridge+, auti Our polite depot agent, through cour-
plata required for her railway iievelop- tray to Jeff Datie' anticipsted arrival,
hail the etock nicely white washed,
uleartirts**. SleChire reel her grown liege - Jut as . . artivi a ter ar t iroug
nerd and rain be hail no opportenity ter Butt suffice for tile preeent. More inter and eon were noploxiatefi by coalihi , airspeed.% 'dock or stock pen. Soule j detail upon these important eubjeette be-gs* Saturday night at tele-ago. ' kistilly diepotwil friend of the agent ' fore the beginterg cif another echoolfit the igirve %vas lett off alien they re-
I thinking his labors afoul"' not be in year.t red to bed.
Vain seta him " Owl" first sped- Call at 'ace, up otaire, over Post Of-
flee. Entrance door between Poet Of-
fice and Cathie & Co.
Respectfully,
the Goverienent. Ile coniltnewil Site ' be thankfully received anti highly ais-
P. 
F. H. Ressn•w,
use ot force tor political mites j predated by lain. Co. S. Sup't.
Public Schools, Newel Hems, Teach-
er, Ete.
lloritimivii.hx, KY., Dec, 13th 1886.
Ell hair MIA:
02,1211 to tits poaltion I hal is a
8411001 it May be Of some inter-
est to the penile that I write a brief
statemement of my obaervations In re-
gent to tire public achools of our county.
spoliigetically, Ahmed I he charged
with ilerriwthin of duty, allow me to
state thst over two months of the school
year haul elapsed belore I Was inducted
into other. Thlm fact, teget her a Ith the
great .1111..011m tool bereavement with
which egad( and family have been vis-
ited, will be accepted, I hope, as a alit,
Isfactory p'ea of defense.
By holding Ilse Teachers Institutes in
the month of July or August is the
selopol laws requite, I Indulge the hope
aim I 'hall Ito able to diacharge the eti.
ties of the office proper, and Shin visit
all the echools of the oounty during
their aellftiOna,
1 have slatted !retard) forty and fifty
M41011111, Alining a few Ili a prosperous
and flutirisising condition, with teachers
wide *auk.. and alive to the interest of
their schuols and Lite responsibilities Un-
posed upon them by remon of their
chosen profession. Others again acre
manifesting less interest, with teachers
wanting in native etiergy, zeal and en-
terprise, while here and there a 'school
drliegIllit 11218,11y-llir teachera be-
ing little better than "a time server"
whiner( away the hours and luxuriating
In an atmcophere of Imaginary happi-
nem thus demonstrating the oft repeat-
ed expreulon "as Is the teacher so is the
school."
But it seems tiguet that teachers
should share all the blame while litany
of them must occupy such construct-
ed, uncomfortable and unsuitably fur-
nielied school houses which are neither
adapted to the beet educational interest
of the pupil or the reputation of the
teacher. 1 found a few creditable school
motile, which with scarcely an excep-
ting were oecuplet by good teachers
occupying indifferent Karoo! rooms.
The average pupil attendance (malt-In-
tel upon the basis of my vieitations;
wee less than one-third as compared
with the District Census Reports. This
is to be deplored by the friends of our
public echool system. The MIMS are
various, and while sickness, home du-
ties and farm work may be admitted ae
one, the apathy and indifference of
school office.' and patrohs of schools
upon the subject of education, and the
importance of providing euitable and
comfortable housee for et-hool purposes,
is doubtless the principal oue. Give us
good school houees and I will guarratee
good teachers reed good schools. This
would follow as a natural sequence, be-
cause the pride of any school district
would be now that we have a good school
!mum, we must have a good teacher even
it his salary must be supplemented by
subscription or district tax.atIon. Good
school !mums hoveever cannot be built
in a day, but we should determine to
make improvements from year to year,
arcortling to our ability-remenewring
that we 'Would love our children as well
at achool as when under the parental
toot, awl that there should be tootile cot--
hest lidence bettieell the 1101 V 1 14 tki d 1 ekI erase ott I.
f
. 11J
t411114
1.s,11
In lhe Speoish ciconber of Deputies. linen to be put into the stock pen which
Senor Caateliar, tile Republican leader, he now twee as an aviary. Arty other
made an elttment speech in support of ' contribution of the feathery family will
Z. Per's comic opera "Veva) mil," is
Ilre eta-eerie fit the seasent Berate It
ridlefilee otileisi lite Russia. Several
'tongs reit' ring to Gee. Kellett-4 have
been suppreeeed by the Government au-
thorities
The total itobtereenients of the Pee-
rs) Is- Educational Fuld alluring the past
year for scholarship. were $62,365. rile
scholarehipe are in Ow I:adversity et
Nit-111611e, which is hole ly oupported
by the Fowl.
Jobattio Strause has a piano epecially
arraeged •o that he can Impress-me and
try los lenritereitione elititet Inaudibly.
Ilr 'iota ties to tZreverit piratical neigh-
bors feign appropriating hi. new thenies
for altzes and operettss.
A Irina of $50,0e0
merit ot priZtel sod
raked Wmatiltigtoi
Encentpmeta
oil the 23n1 sit May
Companies the IS II
ter.
ifiiirolt irritti-llit ki t ii
A eptirt rr NAN. rAtic I Cr/
iv 11 rt.v. ti ro, lilt
1 i • r:i i oritil; r: til rr .
u: • flit i rvl Pitt ! 10111101; t *1
12. Li( iii 11 -: Er Isi A
trilif:
Hoop ft( hur fourtif gotlyrwrir Nee
'Willis i young latly 14 PO Welds
sieve when he am asked by lier II it
wa. hi. hither who said he helpee haul
the brit k el Wahl the Natural !triage iti
Virginia? "No 14 WI," Ile Kahl, "it
wee my um•le, brit lie worked 125 ne-
greens before the war."
Madame Rumor say., "the Hon. J.
T. Morehead. ot this place, ha etudying
for the ministry under J. )4. Peery,
L). 1)."
r
R } • Ile
la , teltehllifitte *0001 suvormen ,
science rims be educated as well as the
re lemberin that the heart and con-
brain, and II ae %total' see tile re-
state, let school offieers recommend and
encourage theme only for teachers who
combine a high ttatidard of morale with
intluetry, enterprise and tact of impart-
ing Inetruetion and ochool discipline.
With theft 0-operative influencew we
may march on grandly toward the mark
of our high calling, and fuldl the detai-
n). assigned us by our Creator.
Owing to increase of population and
change ot district boundary lines since
their organization, resulting in inequall-
tiete irregularitiea, and more or less
confusion, I think it would be well to
re-district the county. WIII advise with
friends and 'school officers 011 Lilift sub-
ject, and if deemed expedient, will
make an application to the County Court
of Claims at its next session for an ap-
propriation and the appointment of a
commiesion for that purpose. If not,
think I filial' make but few change@ till
I become better sequaintsel with the to-
pography of the districts.
• IV
Our Next Governor. Indian rubber wont's: Did you ever
- see any ? Well the first time you pass
Editor New E:ra: one of these street venders of worn)
candy he will show you a bottle full of' While the ment intents! portion of our 1 •
eitizerieare hut for gubernato- t but it.3-°11 want to r'ee genuine
worme, give a wormy chili' a dome of• rial timber, I would like to make a few
W bites Cream N'erinifuge. It bringsesiggeotione and oak a few queetions.
ein.-For sale by G. E. Gaither.It its evident to all that the Prohibition
j or moral question will hereafter be ta-
ken into etweideration when resting our "Let Me Go to Sleep."
votes. Now, I ain as eound a Democrat
j as airy one, but suppose two candidates I Wert. the lest words uttered by little
I are placed hi the tield, one a Preiribiti tttt Jarred (*weenie son of E. and Belle El-
i Detios-ral soil the other a -milk stud
, eider," "go tut sou please" Democrat,
I without any eel' defined views or ett
I pressed rientimentison Prohibition whichI really meatio • who is *Whig to sub-
net hie eleitne to the "Rabble" or im-
i moral seuriment of the community.
• which %mild it Ile nay duty to vote for?
I Hampered lay immoral hifluenced and
dit-umpatimed by vier and 'Lin, how is it
poiselble for at, 'initial to exereisie inde-
pendently the atiecteme of his office to
the nth:enure awl welfare ot the peo-
The Ittiti.11 ship Euphross ne, from at large? Now it le just as easy to
San Frantleco, for Ow Clyde. hes sr. 111M111111(e ith 1-11111/ictiona
rived at Queenotown hi a battered I on- a1111 deci.led views' on there queetion.
ditioe. When 250 miles west of Fast- as it ie ttttttt inate a "maudlin foesil,"
net, on the Nth, a high se.ft Aept every- and 'wellies' no tow could refuse to vote
thing movable overboard and hijureil fur a moral candidate while a great deal
four Melt. of principle would be earrificed by vet-
t( r...41.1tiviiasili,airaluleti:leiiiitliaittiotaliany.: tax„rtiscii! it.Reeyxretcheailliev taoltrieel
fl (terve' int Iiiel";siolu antgi dmiel oil; irhetf entat teinaeirle.
more detertuitsed to strengthen and
reptervidre on the Blark Sea cuast large maintain etir government than ever be-
enough to collect and 'gore ft t Wche lore and I believe it is time for "dilapi-
months' 'luring the .4x months iiste'd rebus" t I "clear the track" and
which they work at Baku. let tot.:r- with progreeeive ideal; who
have kept the run of affairs thke theAt Rome, tee !Intend of Signor-Mitig-
hetti, occureil. The 1.„,tegs ineiwied helm aid steer the ship of state. A
all the niembere id the 'Wien senaie, niiin without all idea of statesmanship
eel a elitism a moral recoisi is liot flt. for
' Chamber of Deputies, and diplometic 'Governor tif Oil., proud old State, andt °ries teem tttttt proteesion o . -
we hope the people %ill steed firm aridbend arseociatiens of Rowe many
I let "rieht" govern them in the electionthousands of the populare.
off Governor, antl if' bad man is nomi-
The es-e of the Government agairiet sated beat him w hether lie be Lkitiocrat
Jno. for agitating a "plan tif vane- 
..r Republican. I koow nothing ol the
Palgil" Was called again Ye-terdaY• , character of any men who has been
Courier' for the defence announced that 111t otiorwil MA a candidate for Governor,
he hail withdrawn, 
"iii"n having ""- lif lice Otis article ran not be written In
smiled the task of conilut.ting his oan rhe itirere.t of anyone, brit I thirik itdefence. Atliottrisei Lill to-morrow. j tinie our people to look the issue
The stutiesit agitation continues In "(were In the face end detede a heftier
Rievfinti Nuni..rou4 arrests boccie hued/all
.alliyorietsguiti• j e elifell have a
years ago, RIM i4 11110111
mao or a bad ofiegiltiaoitieilrit. :to 0..1 titl: PRD,Iiiploritlatne aoltniticoliatits1
ler Governor, a mall a ith the proper
'ilipioneets anti jouritals, denouncing the v we• sit statesmanehip, j.det-ent-s- and
brutelity and eenseless severitv of: the right, of. a dilapidated (merle who. lived
beer' made, bait the pallet. have not betel J "n *HY question but
able tit di-eover where the manifestort ; 0".144 m1) ally way to catch a few votes
IA+ Hated I am a Denite•rat, have neverare printed.
' voted aus thing but the "straight" tick-
The new lyeliscovere•I beast of iron ore ret sir ten }rare, never asked arty one to
in the elide of :molten' WI-coheir' are very for me, hever sought any' ottice iti
atiracting thousand., oaf. people Lo that
regime slid titles 
the gitt the people arid email not sc-
are aprilighog up some- ,.,.pt „,,,. as a hee oft that am minim,
what after the 'style of dev.lopment wit telit to fill-but simply say I have fie-
neweed in the oil regione twenty year«
ago, The depe-a. tte about 400 miles 
lowed the path lotig enough, anti don't
pr..1.011e to vote ler tiny ether itensocrat
Iron' Chicago. entree I think   eorthy the honor
A co ttttt dope has been formed in Paris anti eonspetent till the office, honest-
for the organization ot a floating exhibi- ly, justly *tot leariesaly. Away with
Om" for the purpose of brieging tee pro- J tbis /011 illea ot sentrimentallem and
duets tif Freheli industries olden the war u and perry *titillation. If a man
view of the people of other countrierel Is hot a sober, upright. lemma man with
The Saran., a ve•fiel of 3,9011 tons, has i correet Weirs ot ttttt relay. religion and
tweli furnished to the enterprise by the J polities will not vole feu- hint, simply
M iiiiiter of atm ne. trona the fact (hit he is a Democrat, and
"bad Demotast
toter, Maine, are to be ground
The fanume sliell-hemps at Ittatipiaairhitis-1 ? 15.w5 ttft.I.; t"laraYslinga git'tme7ilaReptiblican." The
ben _i.od and fertiliz..ms hiy a j party inatiagers, if I may so term the
had bet,er see to It thud a goodyompeny. The largiat heap is three 1""*"hundred and thietpiffie feet I,aig.by one ,” nifit. r at is tionibleted for Governor,
hundred *nil twenty-six feet aide, aad or the proud banner of Democracy mayThe trail in the dust and the humble mem-is from four to teeety feet deep.
origin of them 141ell-ileall14 1144 been a
pubjete of much discue  amorig arch-
aeologists.
to insure the pity-
existemes li to teen
citizeiii, soil the
will be held there
, All Militia
Re-deletes may en-
hers rejoice rather than grieve over the
defeat. I tidiest., beim and trust that a
inan may be nominated, for %lion* every
I remote at in the Stele may vote, with-
out • fear of sacrificing prinelples.
("Ater; naig411:111 t"n411:111(enriltsaryft's,111"1191hel"afdasfutierr- e"ileticAataent; ian Ktthbeetr y leg various remedies, hut W28 cured
'tattler's Ittickey e Pile Ointment." a
tit' stateeman ; awl do net want a Hiatt
114'00 route on 1.1011:e petty principle or
recommetided tor nothing but inlets.
It is made from the Buckeye, arid is poraoligl proultuerive.
VoTiat.
one trial %ill temvince the skeptical
Oust Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment 14
Qu mn Victoria is said to possess a set a cure for Piles. Price 50 cents in hot-
of Ow ntito4r.iplis of the signers of the ties, or 75 cents in tubes. One tube
Declaration of Independence, which is eentains enough to cure a clise. For
sale by G. E. Gaither.the first in existence.
T. the Rescue
With Ponieroy's Petroline Hastens after
all other fail to cure. Sold by Drug-
gist and H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville.
Hutt:, w biotic spirit was trat.emitted, on
the tith lust., from the arms of Iris earth-
ly parente to the embrace of hie Heav-
enly Parent. Little Jarred had only
Seen 5. Veld 0111111Illerit, allt1, we are to
judge the flower by the bud, he would
have elide model man. I have never
twee elle of his age more obediera to his
parents, with a more gentle nature, and
more kind dispotritiou towards all. One
bail but to kitties- him to love lane and
while we loved and appreciated all those
wible traits the nature of our deceams-
et' relative and friend the geed God
above aloe loved them, and for some
Wiee purpme, no doubt, which we can
not see or weld-stand, thought best to
take him (*bile in hie tender yeare; to
his own boeom, where Ise would be tree
from the trials and temptatione incident
to a life in this world of sorrow, disap-
pointment anti woe.
Anil now to father, mother and friend'
we would say, dry thy tears, weep not
as those who have lin hope, for what is
your lose IN little Jarred', eternal gado.
W Iwo all duel hetet done for lain Wet
loving hearts and tender bandit could
do, when the beet physicist'. in our
eminty hail exhatteree thelr skill in try-
ing tit check that &Imola incurable dis-
ease (rnembrienotie croup), and II hen the
lett hope Was gone, the little fellow in a
whieper a.ked hi.- papa to let hini go to
sleep. '"rhat sweet sleep that knoee
writing."
" v, rep in Jeou., blessed 'deep.
F IN, le none tier wake to weep "
K etre
•
EX. GOV.
A. StaellS' Cousin.
I an. ....f the late F.a-Govenor
minder ii.bleventi, and have been postal Clerk
on different no Iroad..Ince 110:". For ten tears
I have been a schemer front a cancer on face
which grew worse until the disehargeof matter
lawaine profuse awl ottentlie. Lees me
thoroughly diegusted n it bl....1 purifier. and
pronounced them humbugs, as I had tried m•ny
without relief.
Finally I was induced to use B. B. B. which
was about the let of February. awl continued
its tiee until the latter part of April The offen-
sive .1 Me barge decreased 111( once and the hard-
ness around the cancer ,10111111,earell It impro-
ved my gi.neral health anti I rapidly :gained
flesh and strength The discharge gradually de-
creased and the cancer became leas in sire until
nothing remains but a Meat' (0 tell the tale of a
owe datureroua cancer. •11 who have seen me
since I hat e eommenced the of B. DR bear
testimony of my great improvement. and the
near tut face 'how, that it CUreti the cancer I
find that It. It. 11 comet. mivarely up to what it
ih.ir.e::.:::Trienne.riei. and I cannot tay too much in
praise of this wonderful medicine. I have tried
them all. but It. stand.. at the lop as a
The above is copied frm the Athena (GC Ban-
.rer- Wok/I/Aar., heing the oluntarv language et
Mr. dits. A. Greer, which editor Gnatt evolor-
"Mr Greer is an !moral, upright citizen of
Athena. vi Ito had a bad cancer. anti his nuttier-
IMO friends thought that he could Wit live t ery
long Sallie cancer was gradually sapping the
fwocuir alnaidiohneaortf conal Iloilo°, hut now looks
2 AGAINS'r 18.
ReA real phyau.ians have prnaonneed di-
e/40w blood poison. catbird It, ...wit or lead in
the paint. hut they could not cure me Laid
tunimer I used eighteen bottles of a largely ail.
t primed blood mtsheine. Moll did me no more
gmel I ban VA) much water.
I 1111%e UNA onlv two bottles of B. B. B. and
ant to sa) that I r reite,1 greater
benufil from theni than f  the eighteen and
ani now recosertng. There Is rso
question about the superiority of It. B. over
all other blood remedies
11:. Het nolilla etreet. W II. Mount-.
•ugusta, , April 21st. IMO.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
The notorious lame Arnold, of Wash-
ington (annoy, was shot land killed by
Thomas Dugan, of Nelson csoutity, last
week.
In wowing Mr. Frank Harper's
property this year, hew. In Lk world.
renowned horses, Longfellow and Ten
Brock, at It cash valuation of $12,000,
Instead of 0400 as heretofore.
Tbe Courier-Journal says that a great
many LoulavIlle butchers are Iti the
habit of 'slaughtering diseased animals,
and attributes a great many of the dis-
eases of the city to eating the same.
Bourbon county employs a pli) *Iciest
for each precinct, at a stated salary, to
attend to its pauper practlee, and duds
it cheaper than to allow the claims of
silly doctor who ehoosei to presebt
them.
In Bourbon county thirty-twee:I men
were fined $7,H) each lot refusing of
negiteging to work on an old public
road. VI oodford is out of debt, and the
tax la only ten cents on the $100. Ken-
ton Is assessed at $17,000,000, an loo•
crease of S1,000,000.
Guatas Alfred Lundstrum, of Pontiac,
R. I., committed aulcide after conies.
sing the murder of Emma Pierson, the
young Swede girl whose body was
found In IIIII's grove, near Providence.
about eix weeks ago. The crime causes'
great excitement.
Mrs. James March, late of Lexington
recently sold a lot of ground In Chicago
for live hundred thousand dollars, fur
which she paid only a few years ago
nine thousand dollars. She refused
$98,000,000 for it in August, les35, and
was then censured by her friends for
not selling.-Obeerver.
Master Lee Howell, of Elizabethtown,
ran a large aplinter into his foot five
years ago. Although he suffered a good
deal of pain from it at the time, the
splinter II ae allowed to remain in the
foot. Lan week hie foot began to pein
him severely and upon examination •
large ridge was found on the top of it,
and a physician on openig it took out
the splinter, which had worked through
the foot iu the five years.
A Go-ernrnent Fish Commimion car,
under charge of Mr. Frank Ellie, ar-
rived here yesterday noon, bringing a
large number of different varieties of
fish for dietribution in this Pection, Ohio
and Indiana. Among the lot are Cali-
fornia rainbow trout, lake or salmon
trout, brook trout arid carp. A @pedal
lot of 500 California rainbow trout eigh-
teen-months-old, and a thousand lake or
salmon trout was received by the mana-
gers of Lake Ellerslie. They were at
onoe placed in the lake. Only two fish
out of tire 1,500 died, owing to the ex-
cellent management of Mr. Ellis and
aseistante. The California trout grows
to a weight of seven pounds in about
three years. The club hare now put lu
Lake Ellerelle fifteen thousand fish of
different varieties, and that place will
soon be the fineet water for flailing Ir.
the country. The California trout ift
the Wok, beautiful flsh hi the world.
riTilt eol t lo stltI3 as to excite the chant-
Hitleti b iiii *Ito Olkold it, irtigtie
1111114 II iiii*it+11Od.--Lioltifirtilll
"W. Is ir- -44riitrisirir ii114100:$4111i0111: Mt
col ilniffli: mot ko 1,6F0 14 WI fill
*Mil 0414401qt ' iiim HIM
fl#41Viiiii iii olT ROT, f9r liMICCii41. 4144
i 1`41411, ir it ha $itifffi 100(11140111.111H Will
eredicate title terrihic dieesse."-W . F.
Fowler, AC D., Greenville, Tenn.
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THE MEW ItEIENUE LAW.
Western Argus.
One or two cases which have attracted
our attention, go to show the great need
there was for a thorough revision of our
revenue laws and the good effects which
must result from a proper enforcement
ot what 'teems to be known as the "Hew-
itt Bill." No one will contend that this
bill is perfect, but none will deny that
it is a vast improvement upon the old
law as contained in chapter 92 of the
General Statutes. Nor will we attempt
to show the many changee made In said
bill as it came from the Auditor's hands.
The cases to which we refer are not
imaginary, but real ones; and to these
we Invite the reader's notice.
Tell neighbors have for years listed
for fil ation a house and lot, each at
precieely the same value, namely : two
thousand dollar!, upon which they have,
of couree, paid the same amount of tax-
es, which, for the present year (1886), at
the preeent rate of taxation (51 cents on
each $100; is $10.20.
Under the operations of the new law
the one finds himself. in addition to his
house anti lot. the poeseesor of $30,000
in ea511, upon which lie will now pay
$150.20, making lila taxes $161.40, in-
stead of $10.20 as heretofore.
Now, the injustice to tax-payer No.
2 arising from the failure (possibly over-
sight:, of his neighbor, tax-payer No.
1 in neglecting to fist with the Assessor
the $30,000 wader the equalization law,
must be obvious to all.
For histanee, the aggregate of taxes
heretofore paid by the two neighbor'
has been $20.40. To raise this &mouse
upon the entire joint propeety as at
prevent assessed would reqstire Jolt. 6
cents on the $100, and tip mum of No.
I would be $19.20, and tit* at 111W
would be only $1.211. ,'
In other words, No. has been pay-
ing each year $11, which should have gbeen paid by No. 1 in order that eacts
should have borne a fair and I pro- Jt a
ir
portion of the public burden.
The kicker againet the Hewitt
this case will, doubtless, be No. I,
will, in Ids most persuasive mune%
to convince No. 2 that this law Is in
infamous and insults the honest (?) tax-
payer by requiring him to make tea to
the schedule which he has signed, and,
by way ot emphasis, will remark, "the
word of an honest wan needs no oath to
coralrm it."
The second ease to which we will eau
attention a. illuetrating the evils and
inequalities growing out of the old sys-
tem of asetemments, anti which it is hop-
ed and believed the Hewitt bill will cor-
rect and regulate, is that of a gentleman
who has been heard to say that his in-
come WiL8 $25,000 per annum, yet looking
over the Assessor's books of the cerunty
in which lie lives, we fluid that the &tole
mamma of property assessed in the name
of this party amounts to coneiderably
less than $40.000.
A man talyht. on an inveetment
$40,000, realize. $25,000, or even more in
some lucky opeculation, but when we
speak of Income we mean something
fleet' and certain; not dependent upon
the rise or fall in stock, bonds or pro-
duce.
Now suppoee of this man's capital lie
has invested $100,0UU ,in Government
bonds trisoli which Congress has kindly
provided no taxes are to be collected,)
and $100,0110 ili bank stock ;upon whit.ii
tax is paid by the banks.) and $200,000
Mail or cash notes. In such a case
he should pay tax on $240,000 ineteatl of
$40.0e41, arenas teem ineteed of $204
would be $1,224.
Now suppose this man has twenty
neighbore, who have each a farm, or
house and lot worth $3,000, but have 110
emir loaned at interest, and well secur-
ed by mortgage. Thee() twenty nten
will each pay to the State $15.30 as tax-
es, or In the aggregate $306. Or in oth-
er words, the State derives 50 per cent.
ttttt re revenue from the $60,000 *seemed
against the twenty citizens than upon
the $240,000 owned by the one. We
ehould, poosibly, have staid la-filmed to
be owned, but contend that the pre-
sumption is a fair and remonable one.
Here we have another illustration of
the burben of taxation, resting, with
many times double weight, upon the
shoulders of the poor man.
We do not interpret the Scriptural,
"bear ye one another burdens," to mean
that twenty nien shall "club together"
to bear the burden of one! but, rather,
that the 4enrioty shall be reciprocal:-
Doubtlem wider the new law the
burden will, at least, be more equally
distributed.
Let us %ail *nil see.
Petits in the small of the back indicate
a diet-seed condition of the Liver or Kid-
'resat, wilit-ii tnay be easily removed by
the use of Dr. J. II. McLean's, Liver and
Kidney Balm. $1.0u per Bottle. For
sale by H. B. Garner.
A man trieti to stab Deputy Came in
lobby of the Chamber of Deputies at
Petrie last week. The Deputy was res-
cued and his amailant arrested.
Fast better than the harsh treatment
of medicines which horribly gripe the
patient and destroy the coating of Lhe
etomach. Dr. J. II. McLean's ChM*
and Fever Cure by mild yet effective ac-
tion will cure. Sold at 40 cents* bottle.
For sale by B. Garner.
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1886.
James A. Wales, the brilliant cartoun
artist of Puck, went crazy from exces-
sive drinking and committed suicide laat
Monday, in his thirte-sixth year. It
gets them all
A Workingman candidate for the City
Council in Louisville only received 179
votes. How is that for the mighty ca-
per the Workingman's ticket is expec-
ted to cut next summer?
Dr. John Frederick, editor of the
Swies-Amerteon Gazette. of New York,
haa been in Kentucky and is so pleased
with the state that he is goiog to advise
him countrymen to locate here.
The country with the Treasury sur-
plus is much in the same condition as
the old woman who lived in • oboe
with •n over-supply of children-"It
has ese much money it don't know what
to do."
_ _
John 1). White has written two col-
umns to defend the mountaineers from
newspaper caltunny. It hes been ru-
mored that the crested jay-hawk Met
shied his castor Into the gubernatorial
ring. If so, his two columns are timely.
There have been several days of genu-
ine Indian Summer haze recently, and a
full bright moon makes the nights al-
most as brilliant and charming as the
days. When Kentucky erlea herself
sunny Italy must grind its hand-organ
on a back seat.
At the close of Masse last Sunday in
the Church of Our Lady of the Valley,
Newark, N. J., Father Caliohan describ-
ed a neighboring liquor saloon in graph-
ic and thrilling words and then laying
his hand on the altar solemnly pronoun-
ced & curse against it. The affair crest-
ed intenae excitement in the awe-strick
en audience.
An officer in the Austrian army re-
cently entered • restaurant in Vienna
and ordered a nine-year-old girl to give
him her seat as the tables were full. She
refueed and he shot the child dead. He
then blew out his brains. The murder-
er bore the strangely inappropriate name
a Schnee Weise snow White). The
devil has doubtlesa given him a better
one.
Missouri claims the oldest Pocrnaster
in point of service in the United Settee.
Mr. Elea Watson, Postmaster at Rush-
ville, Mo., id the man. He was appoin-
ted by President Fillmore, and has held
the office continuously ever since. In
addition to this fact he has never slowed
a day to pass without finding him at his
poet, and bears the reputation of hav-
ing maae a good and efficient officer.
The Liquor Men's Protective Asso-
ciation, of Kentucky, met In Louisville
Wednesday to effect a perftct anti-pro-
hibition organization. It is easy to see
bow Louisville stands on the whiskey
question from the following paragraph
from the Poet : "Out of the twelve
new members of the Council elected
yesterday., tare own saloons and a Math
is a brewer. You can't down the enter-
prising saloonist on election day. Even
old Dick Watts, who has been repre-
senting the Fourth ward @ince time im-
memorial, ran up against a saloon keep-
er yesterday, and came to grief."
T000zze, and Italian brigand, aged S6,
who had served 30 years in prison in this
country and Italy, was shot and killed
In a beer saloon in New York recently.
Tocozzo was an ingenious robber, and
la said to have robbed a mail coach in
Italy single-handed, although it waa
guarded by soldiery. Ile accomplished
this by means of a half-dozen dummies
stationed on each side of the road, where
they could only just be seen, and not
distinctly. Then he halted the coach
and "tacked it at leieure. .kmerican cow-
boy stage robbers must go pat after this
original exploit, which is roman tie
enough for a scene Fra Diavolo.
Congressmen are complaining In
Washington that they will not have time
to reduce the tariff this session and con-
sideration ot the measure will have to
be postponed a year. As the presump-
tion la that a man who is elected to
Congress knows enough about the tariff
issue to cast an intelligent vote, the
public are beginning to wonder how
much time it will take the solono to con-
centrate on the 'Acme. Mr. Cleveland
and Mr. Manning have spoken out un-
mistakably on this question, and as the
party mem ee responsible to the country
for a reduction of taxes, our Congress-
men can ill afford to ignore the tariff
during the prevent session.
The ProhibitionIsto can find &solid ar-
gument In the report of Dr. Amos Fox,
formerly of Louleville, but now a chari-
ty eommistaioner, of Atlanta. Dr. Fox
says "he made a rowel among the poor
of that city (luring the recent cold snap,
and, to hlo surprise, Ileum ima found
less than one-third as msemit went a. has
boon tiatiel at this amnion. The 'How
was ono of the deepest • au k now u lei
Atlant*, an.1 lir. hos expected to Anti
much suffering. Fatuities he has often
helped before, and whom tie expected to
find in sore need, he found well suppliee
with coal and provisions. The doctor
attributes this great change to the ciao
ing of the saloons." No man can hard-
ly dare place the commercial interesta of
the wealthy few above the abeoiute phy-
sical SU ffering of the paupered many.
Such an argument aa Dr. Fax produces
Is beyond the range of logic or money.
•
"What Has He Dome :"
--
The oppos re of Gen.. Bu.liser in the
race for Governor base their opposition
on a levitate' with a fallieg ieflection.
"what has he done that he *hotel I be
Governor?" Is flippantly asked in anti-
cipation of a condemning negative. Hie
adversaries have naught to accuse him
of and content themselves with Idle sur-
mises about his lack of ability anti po-
litical experience, thug hoping to beat
the old het° ith • flimsy negstient of
those qualities eseential to the Governor
of a State. Hear what his people say of
him. In a Meals meeting of the citi-
zens, of !tart county, eloeday, it was
resolved
• 'that we preeeta Gen. Situnn Boli-
var Buckner to the people of the State
as a citizen of eiublemished character, a
moldier of est o wars, a modest, cultiva-
ted gentlemen, a Democrat in whom
there is no guile, amid untrammeled by
any political cemplicatitilla of the put
tied an enterprieing, energetic, public-
spirited citizen and Ketitticky farmer;
one whose trainiug and culture has
made him well versed in statecraft, in
constitutional law and the common law
of the lam!, and who would britig to the
position of Governor Of Kentucky just
such qualities cm' head and heart as the
exigencies of the times and state of af-
fairs now in Kentucky demand."
This restitution soused. the key note
of Gen. Bucknere; character. Not alone
because he was great in war, but be-
cause he is a gentleman of the higheet
character, because he ist a Democrat of
the meat type, Lecause Isis a prudent,
energetic, worthy citizen, because in the
retirement of farm life he has watched
the eourse national Slid state affairs
with a mind well tutored to time under-
stending and mastery of public events
by distinguished service in the past-
tor each and all of three reasons, he is
pre eminently the man for the office.
Those who Louie his executive ability
need but appeal to his, record to be con-
vinced. This quality of his character
has been his dietinguishing power,. In
the organization of the Stete Guards in
IS61, in hio almost oracular counsel on
the field of battle, in leo rapid and de-
served promotion to higher ranks of
honor. in his honorable career as mili-
tary Governor of Ea+t Tennessee in
1863, and the distinguished recognition
of his scholarly attaimente in his ap-
pointments as an instructor at
West Point-all are convincing evi-
dence of his sound common ,settee,
executive ability, culture and learning.
These things haa he done and his power
of attainment is [tot cramped or crip-
pled by the studious privacy of his farm
life.
But the cry la raised that he is unex-
perienced in "Statecraft," whatever
that may mean. True is it that he is
ignorant of tile doubtful methods of time
trickster ; he is unskilled in the manipu-
lation@ ot the wire-workers and eletna-
goguee; he carries with him none of
the oder of the profeesional office seeker
and, if riot to know these things is
ignoranee of statecraft, then is he
grandly bleued in his ignorance. In
three yearo of private life he has com-
pletely elentitied himself with the peo-
ple. He practically knows whae things
are most needed for our advancement.
He does not look upon the office of Gov-
ernor as a politician, but se a man who
wants to contribute the wisdom of a life
of rich experience-8 to the better-
ment of the people of las State.
In his very character and condition he
fulfils every requiretisent of those who
cry "dowleeith rinerule and cliques,"
another name for 'prated stateeraft.
lie is a man of liras, attach man as well
suita the tax payers of Kentucky.
The fact that Gen. Buckner has not
been ID politics le net a dis-
qualification, for ottentimes have the
people called frern their renks 111PD 14 ho
have accomplished the greatest good and
achieved the highest renown. When
the Roman legions under Lucius Min-
ucius were icwked in the Alban hills en-
circled by a hostile army and death, in-
telligence of the threatening danger
was borne to the "city of Hie seven
hit is." The wildest consternation ensued
The dignified Senators and Consuls
whet' all other agencies were exhausted
bethought themeelvee of the farmer CM-
cinnatus. Messengers tonna hien in his
field at work. Ile heard the call of hio
country, donned his toga, and in 24
hours led the rescued legions a triumph-
ant march into the great city, and to-day
the name of Cincinnatiin is a eytienym
for all that is brave in war and wise in
statesmanship.
Gen. Buckner is Kentucky's politica
Cincinnati's, and the driviing opposition
he is encountering does not mar his
chances of success. If his adversaries
have no stronger argument than the
negative kind, they are not worthy to be
heard and certainly will not be heeded
Gen. Buckner has done many thing@
which entitle him tie honor. Ile is a
man whooe character, integrity, culture
aggreseive foretesuperior common sense
practicability and reeterdeminent/y qual-
ify him for the 'office of Governor
Henceforth let us have none of the idle
sputtering. of his opposers.
EXACTLY THE THING.
•••••••••••••••
A great deal is being said abou
things being In a rut in Kentucky, and
it seems as if everybody was taking a
hand in the grumbling. Granted that
such is the. caee, then It is the duty of
every good, loyal citizen to put his
shoulder to the wheel. On this point
the Louisville Post makes some very
wise remarks. It says:
"What the State of Kentucky need,.
and what it ho„asttfde..1 for a long time,
is a good common. sense Legislature-a
Legislature made up of educated, intelli-
gent members, men who are not politi-
cians with axes to grind, men who are
not embryo orators with flourishing
speeches, men who repreeent DO private
corporations, who are seeking no special
legislation. The great trouble with our
paat Legislatures has been that they
were composed of about equal parte of
old cross-roads politician+, who do not
know good legislation when they see it,
of demagogues who are using the Leg-
islature &A • stepping stone to some-
thing better, and of good honest men
who do the best they can for the ad-
vancement of the State. Between the
fools anti the men of sense the dema-
gogues hold tile balance of power and
the result la not very encouraging, The
only remedy for this state of affairs is
to elect a good Legislature. Every
county in the State should look to it
that It is represented by a good man.
Pick out a live, progressive busineas
man, and insist upon hie representing
the county. He will have Do political
future to look after, and will vote for
he good of the State. Avoid the ehron-
c office-seekers and avoid the profession-
al politicians. Let• the office seek the
man, and you will have a legislator that
will do you proud and will lift us out of
the rule."
We have frequently heard past Legis-
lature* 'roundly abused by citizens of
this county. We have heard many of
our best men sadly lamenting the "way
things were going," anti we now com-
mend to their consideratien the line of
thought above given. The race for the
Legislature Is even now beginning to
ships up. Some of the aapirenta are
already known In exclusive rirclea, anal
t lo especially the duty of grumbler. to
come to the front Olio year anal select
anti Moot a Man in every way itmtalilled
for time dtitiso of a reproaentative,
Judge Thorniest IL Hines, of Warren,
has entered the gubernational contert.
The entrees sq far are Harris, Holt,
Buckner and Berry.
Sick headache is the bane of many liv-
es. To cure and prevent this annoying
complaint use Itr. J. II. McLean's Lit- ,
tie Liver and Kidney Pillets. They are T
agreeable to take and gristle their ac-
tion. 315 cents e vial. For sale by II.
B. Garner.
:7"pradTwgnmica
Remarks ma the Political Outlook.
It is a favorite pastime f matey or our
Valet tiled contemporerlea to specteate
over time posse le eiteeet or time State
t Mart 'text Atiguat. They coitjure up
legioes of Peolabitioteisto. Workilee
men, Republicans, Reformers and Mug-
wump., united am aesinat a common
foe, standing in battle array and wait-
hig ton the opportuleity to Lima out the
Democratic standee, bearers. It would
seem that the e ex do is full of them and
"every rood of grower ittaletichte its
mass." lit this unliallowed violin' they
see nothieg but ruin end disaster and
prt claim whole eitapters of lentents-
lions over the situatiow We are hard-
ly prepareti to partake of this dyspeptic
reset of woe.
Look at the facts. In the recent city
election In Louisville, the Working-
men's cendidete was hardly recognized
in the vote. Thoebe, it is true, made a
startling shoeing against Carlisle, but
it was simply time reflex influence ot the
communistic tendetteries of time bold,
bad Cincinnati. In the rural districts
he received no support. lit this State
there are but two citiee of euilleiteit size
to Water ouch a political orgemzetion,
Louisville and Covington. Outside of
these it will be impossible to organize a
Labor vote of any ntagnitude. 'lite re-
tele city election in time former ehows
that the Workinginatt's party scarcely
has aim exietence there, while in the lat-
ter the Labor vote will be to time total
state vote as but a drnp in the bucket.
Therefore this "dreaded host" is time
merest handful of misguided zealots fol-
lowing the leatlerehip of a few notorie-
tyeseekers.
Then, as to Prohibition. 'Judge Fox
has decreed a eouncil to be held in Lou-
isville, next March, and has all elabo-
rate outlay of statiatics to demonstrate
what he can do. But the really influ-
ential friends of Proltibitiou will not
participate in the organizetion. Judge
Fox's rigeire may show how many Pro-
hibitionitts there are in the State and
how many counties have gone "dry"
and how many votes he expects to get,
but these votes are not subject to organ-
ization on his platform, because they
know that they will then become only
the insteument of the juggler's art and
be mashed as a bubble between oppoe-
ing waves of political action. The real
Prohibitionist.. of the State who are
joined to the issue do not propotse to
subject their hopes to the vicisitudes of
a party organization. They have no
rewards to offer, none to receive, and
only ask and demand that their princi-
ples 'be dropped out of polities,"
Therefore. it is evident that Judge Fox
and his ticket will not materially inter-
rupt the regular party vote. Ile will
not receive time support of the reed Pro-
hibitioniota and his following will be
confined to a few etithtioluts.
Then, hi regard to the so-called Re-
formers. It is a fact not to be dis-
guised that the phrase "disaffection in
the party" has become quite popular and
subject to flippant tete. It has hardly
been defined as yet and has been often
construed into a regular "terror." But
we venture tile opinion that, If reform is
needed, it will be wrought out from with-
in, and sensible men are not going to
forsake the party for the purpose of "re-
forming it." The Democratic press of
the State is plain to speak out 'toffee
many candidate' for office, dentonetra-
ting the fact that what work of revolt-
struetion is iteeded will be done voitnin
the fold. But the cry of reform Is a de-
luding echo sounding back the tricky
complaint of office seeking Republicans.
'the most careful explanation has been
made time and again to time entire satis-
faction of all just pereons who had the
patience to investigate. There can be
Ito loss to the party on theee grounds,
for Democrats, who are hungry for
something to reform anti are bound to
have It, will do their work at [sonic and
stick to the flock.
In so far as the Republicans are con-
cerned, they are going to pee as ene
man for the offices, a weaktieos they al-
ways preaent. They are the real (-twiny
and we Stand agsinot thetrl lor•y thou-
sand stronger. They are the ocatared
enemy in the woods trying to magnify
their numbers by many shouts and yells.
There Is no Ilire for unnecessary alarm,
but a bold front and a firm charge is al-
ways admirable and in order. Ali
things considered, the party in this state
is in good order and within eety reach of
victory. ,
Cleveland the Negro's Velem!.
It has been pretty well demonstrated
that, beyond their votes, the Republicans
have but little regard fur the negro. One
of time most etriking illustratione of this
fie:t is found in the case of James Mat-
thews, colored, Recorder of Deeds for
the District of Columbia. When the
President sent in his appointmenta to
the Senate Monday, Matthees name was
not on the list. It will be remembered
that the President at the last seeeion ap-
pointed Matthews to this poeition, but
the Republican Senate refused to con-
erm. Mr. Cleveland promptly recom-
missioned Matthews for the recess, and
be still holds the office. The name was
not submitted to-day, from which it is
inferred that the President, realizing
that his choice will be repudiated on
presentation, is holding him back in or-
der to give him the benefit of the salary
attached to the position, and will not of-
fer the commission until nearly theclooe
of the seesion. Yet this is the man elm
the Republican papers and orators ciaim-
ed was going to enforce slavery when
lie became President. Hired dema-
gogues went abroad over time country
spreading infamous reports, yet he is re-
taining a negro ins office whotn a Repub-
lican Senate refuses to confirm. No
longer can time siren (tong of the party
bowies lull the negro vote into a political
bondage worse than the shackles of slav-
ery and oppress and rob them of oppor-
tunities to share in the bountlee of the
government. It 14 time the colored vo-
ters of the land were awakening to these
facts and exercising the right to thinji
end vote as their own judgements dic-
tate. Let them throw ofr the yoke of po-
litical bondage.
The South is on a boom. Atm era of
prosperity le opening use before her
thrifty peopi that as far slurp  the
days apnea. before the War Ss the Illag•
niticenee of London or Perla surpasses
the lazy luxury of the Orient. Coal
and Iron stock, which a few weeks ago
was worthless and not emoted, hie
boomed up to 105. Men who held the
shares as iso much worthless paper now
roil In luxury. Railroads are pushing
out in every direction, and at every point
where nature gives promise ot reward,
the enthusiasm and money of the epecu-
latnr are brought Into active play. The
reactien from the lethargy of defeat haw
set in. The intoxication of sudden and
brilliant prosperity is stimulating the
people to new born life. The railroads
have dissipated the enervating !Witt-
encies of a Southern climate, and the
mpuialve energy or the South an,1 the
resistless tenaciousness of the North are
combined Into a mast perfect type of
commercial power. tiller these
circumstance. the South Is mote
to divert the line of immigration
from the Wept, It will !worm, the held
Illyrstmatita and epetelletinn, It
bottle omit to time world the faireinatIon
We. end the elleitettient of its
oommercial aetivity • 111 attract like the
fevered pleasure of gaming. It is on a
boom that will make tile "ilesiert blos-
som aa the rooms," aud in another de-
cade it will be a queenly empire of
trade.
Judge Wm. Lindsey has refused to
make the race for the legislature tit
Fraukiiii county.
Col. R. S. Bevier, of Owensboro, Is
talked of as a candidate for governor.
Dairy Stable.
31: . Jelin Monies is putt leg up lite lar-
gest, lisle built stud moat conitittallowe
dairy grab!, et the county, en his (bete.
firm_oi.plo.ite Wirstel is Lunatic .1.1.
hon. is large herd ofJt reey and grad-
ed cows will be coneortahly !towed and
well fed during the whiter, two thinge
which inetere pieta,. of rich milk lo Cll.-
tomers. The elude farm %ears the ap-
pearanee of theft and cereful manege-
reels t. Items made conop'ettotis inaprove-
mete since Mr. Morris took eherge of it,
and we take pieloure in nuticlug the
proeperems emation of an industry 00
valuatee to 11..pkint vine as well ateto Ito
eroprietor.
Old Clothes.
A very lively case was tried before
Judge Anderson hitt Friday. Tursser
Baker, colored, halt achieved en mielive
able reputation its a vender of old clothes.
His plan is to get second-hand clothing
from people to sell on a commlossion.
He would sell time clothing, pocket the
procet•tio antl never be oven again by the
OW Dere. Ile halt brat nearly everybody
iti town anti has about exhausted this
city as a speculative point. Police-
men Uhris. Biggeretaffaud Watilington
give him a hare-and-hound chase of half
a mile before they caught him. A court
room tull or injured helot:wits were on
Mold to testify agaitiet him. Hie attor-
neys attempted a teelinemal defense,
but the law had him in its cold embrace
and he wae Rent to jail under a $600
bond, and after March next his addrt sa
will be Frankfort.
A Nice Christmas Present.
The Y. M. C. A. is now gelling Lec-
ture Course tickets. The price is only
$2 and five first class lectures are guar-
anteed. Now a very pretty tiling to tio
would be for you to give some frienti
one of these tickets as a Clsriettitas le es-
ent. His stance of enjoyment there-
from would be drawn out all through the
winter anti spring, and every time you
heard one of these eminent men you
could enjoy the reflection that you have
coteributed to aletther's pleasure.
We trust our citizens will take the
tickets at tite first offering. The more
that are sold the more lectures we will
have. Anybody can spare $2, and the
general good that ail! result from the
Lecture Course can toit be computed.
A gentleman remarked recently "if the
young men have these lectures, we will
see theeievating effect on our city before
the end of the season." Buy a ticket
when it is offered you, It will be $2 well
Int-cited.
South Kentucky College.
The announcement elf South Kentucky
College for the coming spring term ap-
pears in another column. The feculty
offers extraordinary inducements to pu-
pils to enter immediately after the holi-
days. Although the spring term does
not open till Jan. 25th, those entering
just after Christmas will be given the
extra month free of tuition. 'this is a
liberal offer, 6 month's inotruction for
5 motities pay. 'the facility will re-
main the statue as heretofore. Maj. S. It
Crunibaugh has organized an efficient
corps of instructors end South Ken-
tucky College stands in the front rank
of educational Institutions in the South.
it is needles, for us to comnient on the
thorough trainlog, skilful! instruction,
line ilieciplishe and methodic work ol
this inatitution. Suffice It to say it le •
recognized power In our community
and deserves the hearty support and en-
doreement of all lovers of progress, re-
flnement and culture. Tise liberal pa-
tronage of the post will reward the la-
bors of the faculty in ars increasing ra-
tio iti the future.
•
TOBACCO NOTES.
The Convention.
I-YAW:OTOS, Dec. 13.-A convention
of the tobacco growers of the State is ID
session 111 this city to day, over 011e
hundred and fifty of the largest pm/la-
ces of time weed in the State being pres-
ent.
Mr. Tracy, in opeaking of the (denti-
tion, said there were now In time ware-
houses of the ("wintry 200,000 hogsheads,
besides the present crop. At time pree-
ent rate of promlut•tion the crop of one
year would suffice for five years supply.
The committee then rustle time follow-
lug report :
Your committee respectfully report
that in its judgment the principle of de-
mand and supply will beet regulate the
production of tobacco and that they
think it wiee to refrain from any recom-
mendation as to whether or hot time
plant should be reduced or increased.
'float to relieve the present distreee,
we recommend that at least 50 per cent.
of time crop of 1886 should be withheld
from the market Indefinitely.
The report was received and tinned-
moualy adopted, after which the meet-
ing adjourned.
From a coniplication by J.11. Moore
tit Co., of New York, we find that time
total stocks of tobacoo held, on Nov. 1,
1886, hi Liverpool, London, Bretnen
and Atitwerp, added to that held In Bal-
timore, Nov. 27, and in New York, Dee.
1, aggregate 159,057 hogaimaela, atgaillot
111,524 hogolleada held in same markets
on mime date in 18S5, -anti 87,551 bogs.
heads in 1884, whicti is a fair sample of
time generel and rapid accumulation of
stocks in the markets of the world'.
Of time Louisville market tise past
week, the Farmers Home Journal fetes:
"'file prevailing cold weather this week
hams conduced to lessen receipts at tide
market. '1'lle slight advance noted last
week hag been fully suotained for bona
Burley and dark tobacco, and the gen-
eral market has ehown reasonable firm-
ness and regularity. There has been
no further advance, but time toile of the
market has continued rather active and
strong for all grades. It is proper to
add, however, that the eeenting healthy
condition of the market this week cre-
ates little hope or confidence in a to le
tnanent improvement. The general
feeling 'teems; to be that the slight
stimulation title week is attributable to
the light receipts. It le expected that
with the arta soft spell of weather, af-
fording a stripping and tsrizing season,
reeripte will boom and the market drop
back to its worsted ragged, irregular
weakness."
During the pact year, ending April
6th, the following statistics concerning
the tobacco trade in Kentucky may be
laterestIng:
Dealers in leaf tobacco, 1,079.
Dealers in leaf tobacco not exceeding
25,000 pounds, 433.
Dealers in manufactured
e;e91.
31anufacturers of tobacco, 7L
Menufacturero of cigars, 253.
Pedlent of tobacco, 11.
Pounds of tobacco used, 735,956.
Cigars manufactured, 32,092,560.
Tobacco the past week han slightly
advanced In price, the buyers entering
theenarket in full force, and an "cotn-
petition is time life of trade" bidding la
lively ell 'mini. Trash, however,
"omits to Ise drag mum the ton rimet, and
the Ihtlyera ovine. a great Untidily in
pureitimiting or even bidding on the poor.
or clam of the word, Mr, /C, C. Hoyater,
of Cairo, aohl last week tor $0 NO, $3 and
$1. Henderson of the Rob-
ards country, sold $12,000 pentode of the
finer weed, for $7, $6 50 and $1. Mr.
Griffin, of Niagara, sold for $7, $5.30 and
$1 Tom Crawley of Ilebbardsville
tobaceo,
• •
got $5, $4.60 and $1. Dick Walker of
the Anthoston neighborhood, sold 21,-
000 pounds+, at $6.25, $6 15 anti $1.
Benny, of Dixon, sold for $7, $4, anti $1.
W. If. Hive takes the lead, selling for
$7, $8 and $1.25-Henderson Neee.
flee to e bleb he is ineligible Is guilty of
the offenee of "uourpation of oilier,"
time penalty of which is a fine of not less
than $500 nor than $1,e00. (See chapter
29 Article 25, See. 1, General Statutes.)
We thiuk it right that these facts
ohoulti be 1.14 before time pubes..
W. P.
••••••JID111.414111.1111mm•-•---..
Papers Wanted,
elmilisolvta our me esti( Om rol.
low log paper's;
NOR. PI -will -VI -114 -V3-101-447, I Nee
anti end 30, lent] of His Tut-Weak t.v
NKW ERA
Also, October 3rti awl 10th, Doet, amid
October 3litii, 1885 of the Week i.v.
Anybody who has any of time above
will greatly oblige us by sending them
I t once and we will gladly pay for
t em. Allitretio plainly.
N Ellt• CO.
ilopkineville,
Kentucky.
_
liALLACE'S 1111i:1a:1110C I . 1.11E 1NTI-CONNI'll1ALS AROUSED. HOPKINSVII TOBACCO MARKET.
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te„,te. lies twee „ u„y,t. rth eirgatemzetitee tof tarenarrit ti It- of the °el crop %ill propehly tar red
gime tee diet he left tied eity. .1 te. Ist, 'eel gte.tlemen *Mee purpose is lOn tied, day. Tbe sales lately base been
1884. Shire thet filne Pot e wort( ha. prof, (11.4, mgmlia.t the threittetle'l C011d1111, tt. vend non..red
s.? him c, ,.,„ ., ter e . inroads of matrimony. At a recent tie- hogshe 1141+1 utditigetl butyl. ta I-
1,1„ e.e4,„„ „, n. (1, . „lee sr 5. pr1'141f/111 me( tit* of !pert- white( secisey see reaiging foe-
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will wa4 held I:s a redeemable peeler ; Lege white' gives the dna clue ite hie place t.t
on South Mahe acres% 1,1 mime &oink 011 Stocks re twcomitig t:2erkAyi tlfgh4t(mIlorresets-eve.
ft el.klit 11114 Net k, popular )(icing tner-Ithe old elop and will very o mi be en-
chant a'ss clilicd thl" heir. ate' a leausuel if sal-a .coothisie im for the paet
committee coneletiug of a greceftil and ta m, weeks
much alimirril blosiele eel a poptilar
young Koitifaee, the delight of actreattes
and time darling of commercial trave'ere,
after ti batty conference reported the
following resolution.: •
W'neuttes, time imprectelet temi increase
of merrisges in Hopkitieville this sea-
11011 threaten.; to sweep all our stars
from time brightly spangled sky of social
assemblies, sleighing, parlor -fiancee,
euchre pertiet, cately-pullings,
tette*, Fair awl Christmas balls anti ger-
melts ; so that eur whole society in
datiger or lapoing into a joyleett et:angle-
tinetion hen-pecLed Benedicks and'
tumefied wall-flowers, therefore
fteso/red, That the unwetided young
people of Hopkinoville forthwith fortn a
Young Meteo and Maiderte' Anti-Connu-
bial Ageociatlote to run until after the
next Precedent's' election.
Resides?, That the tnetneers of the
Y. M. & 51. A. C. Asaociation, while
tootering and promoting ail rational soi«
eial leitercourse, adrift the discounte-
nancing of front-gate t•onfabulations and
moonlight deor-step tete-a-tetes, S8 Wu-
hibriecue physically, and conducive of
abietittn ti perturbation in time cardiac
regniono.
44ra le d, That as time Y. M. & M. A.
err above ail mercenary motivem,
they e ill cherge leitiation lee, but
will beet y millet awl tmeseementious-
ly expel any spostate brother or sister
who shall Maim make Of reveler advanees
looking towaras marriage this whiter.
/seeded 'lend to further strengthen
(stir Called', time Y. M. & M. A. C's will
attend no church weddings', ein will ac-
cept all elvitatimis to weerding suppers,
at which they will try to create a fam-
ine II e•retnining tbeir stotnache and
smuttiest their pickets, to time last 'no-
m-tit.
SA sad-% ieigt t niteirtiftilly staid
tied Ile e Hopkitioville, like
Louisvide, wa. ridden by a "ring."
Here It tt es by a wedding ring. He
grieved soe bet saW friend after friend de-
part in %tete iseclotie anti ewallow-tail
Several ki ago a termer
of this city wag itt 311iireepole,
On a certoin night the geetiennue atten-
ded the Exposition. Ail immense
crowd was preeent. Witile waemelering
among the various exhibita and little
suspectieg lie would meet auyone he
knew, ite stud lenly tinsel! isionewit face
to lace ith Jaime; A. Wallaee. Mutu-
al recognition was instatetaiimetia. Wei-
leer Wee drelleet1 a imoitte eel suit, NMI
clean itemise,' wild %ore opecteclea. The
getalemait +yoke to him bet %Veneer
w heeled anti made las wry through the
crowd at a tepid gait perste el by the gen-
tleman. Ile »as Poen loot in the throng
end wits •cett nes more. 'rite num who
saw him telegraplitel to tide city asking
if the reware of $3,000 was still offered
and was informed that it we-. He 11(1+
titled the police, deteetives Red railroad
officials of Minneapolis, but ate closest
«much failed to bring Wallace to light.
The trains were watched hitt ids pres-
ence in time city or time of letvitig, if he
left, were not discovered. This inci-
dent hes been reliably furnished to tio
by parties who know the fetes. It a as
kept from the public until after the
comproinioe with the B W.s4 a-reeve-el
anti the reware withdrawn.
—
Vorneliones'a Spinet's... A RI rmed.
Chia 4111141er Pryor hes affirmed time
action of time Menitgomery Circuit Court
in the cue of Coruelieon, who %eel Sell-
teLeed to imprieottment for three years
in time county j for co.% hiding Judge
Reid, he comes quence of %Melt assault
Reid committee suicide. Judge l'r3or
gays: 'lite act:tilted Salt! Iliat Reid,
who was his coutssel in a tertian caee,
had betrayed him and induced thecalser
judges (Reel being then (me of the Su-
perior Court Judgeo) to reticles a deter-
ion Realest lien effecting his character,
awl he had the evidence of it in his own
handwriting. That at the time at the
attack he presented the we ithig to Reid
and asked • him if he had ritten it, to
which he reepoieleti. "Nms." Tee ee.
(reliant then told him he was a liar. and
softer some stools bad palmed, struck
him onee with his Cline over ate head
•nd attempted to leflictother blows that
were _warded off by Reid. When Reid
attempted to get away he (the defen-
dant) pulled a cowhide frem une'er his
clothe anti strut k him aboet fifty licks.
Reid then made for the doer, but de-
fendant headed him elf and forced him
under the stairway in a corner tit' time
office and then struck him about twenty-
five wore blows "alai time co. hide. That
Reid Riede reeistaimer, bet begged.
and !limey et/Leaping, was pursued by
the defentiatet lent tile street and into
Bean's ;eerie where the legit was again
applied.
If the lawonaking power (the Legis-
lature) hail iiiiiiertaken to reguitite tise
pimislisiteet for aim &sestet aimil bet-
tery ettemie,1 with time leek of a tete -
hide on the back of its eitizena, what
would like ly let the flaw aisd impriaon-
ritent Intimated° This am, time question
addre-sed to. rite t ourt anti jury trying
lisle cape, and in the exercise of their
dim:Tenon they have annexed a puniole
meet that this court will toe disturb.
Neither tile court nor tile juretro could
have clewed their e3 es to the cruelty anti
enormity of the offense committed.
None more lattnilialleig or degrading
could have been inflicted upon the per-
son of time ii.juied man, and nothing
more calculated to metier the life of the
wrong-doer nsore insecure.
Seicii asi injury etrikeo ut time tery ex-
istent e of eociety, zed the redeem-tit
imported is telly cennsicnaurate e hie the
injury done.
'ro have tecketi the lire est lite aosault-
leg p•rty wotiel reeve male Held guilty
of a still greater crime, anti time stamtia-
aion by him without reeistauce to time
cruel blows, whether (rem his peetaliar
mental atel physical &vedette', or hie
reverence and respect for time law, itetees
the neceesity greater for defending the
wrong. l'ime law should aiways 'edict
tee punishment anti not tree petty who
has suffiered tlie lisjury.
- -
The Incligitalitty of Councilmen.
We are aware of Lo objectioes to any
of the gentlemen who twee elected
utembers ot the Board of Consicilmen of
this city at the retteet element. On time
contrary they are must venni:dile gen-
tlemen, and if they serve will make
moat estimable officer.. Yet the (emo-
tion has be.en raised as to the eligibility
of three of the gentlemen, and, if they
are ineligible, meter the provision* of
our City charter, the interest, havolved,
not only with re-femme to the public
generally, but also witlitefereisce to the
gentlemen themsrlvem, *you'd make it
proper that they decline to queley and
act as members uf the Board.
The provierosse of the charter are that
no one Atli be eligible as councilman
n "et the tette of Ids elev..
Lion, Waldo or diecharge :illy
office or agency under the city
of Hopkisest ille, the couuty of Chrietian.
the Stet* or Kentucky, tee United State•
01 AIllerlea, or any department tilt-reef,
or under aey of tiw States thereof, or any
foreign government whatever." We
understand that two of the menthe; s
elect are menacere of the Board of Man-
agers of the Lunatic Asylum, and that
one of them is a member of time t
School Board, and aim. &Deputy Sheriff
We refer to eleserr. S. E. Trice, G. 0.
Thompson AO Omar S. Brown.
Should titey fail to qualify and act on
account of their ineligibility, it %utile!
seem that the three eligible perfume e ho
relived next highest vute are maltose-
fully elected, anti they are, elessre. W.
M. iliii, E. B. Long anti F. J. Bross nell.
It is not hard to discern the interest
the public. has its the quetetitni, but If the
gentlemen named tire reully
they cannot rightfully exercise the func-
tions ef the office.
Certain measures e411 01Ily be passe,'
cy time vote of five membero of the
board, and it would eoneequently in ev-
ery instance require the vote of at least
one of these gentlemen to pars such
nielTieut rqeuse.stion is of searcely less inter-
est to the gentlemen themselves tor uti-
"Tbat undoeotertol country' from whore Bourne
No tra.elerreturae."
except by divorce or death. Gr•en be
the turf above them'. Ile would Long
rementher thetn. Loved Mends. even
@ince the greet Prollibitioti lunch, had
turned aside to take their Giese. Pro-
eiretioem bail only substittattel time illtm•l•
feat11111 llt W lllll alb for other ime-toxi-
canto. Re-tribune!' would come, al-
though "the Mills of the gods grind
slowly." The speaker wiped itio eyes,
anti there wits hot a dry felLF III the
mane as he leobbeti out a rt tillerl for the
old song, "The Calmest Ila arr conileg '
A metre mot apothecary Dutra
ler hie Terpsichorean skill end that the
resolutimia mut t hie "cortliel" *tiptoe's'
and he wmalti editor to them like a
"et leking Outer" to &peer man'. back.
It WS* 1hr dilly of the yotiog to make a
stand against the Mute! semi ot ecel-
dings which threateerel to drown out all
social pleasures thio (Cries of
"Ilear: hear 1.", But this gethering in-
spiree hie soul with lupe that 3oung
people wmiltl remain to waltz,
skate, or play blind-mates-buff Where
was the insideri willing to sat rifler her-
self ens tit" altar of met; I tteet, oett,
of "Here: here!" by a sweet sixteener,
and a geese-al rush of the boys to her
;rescue ) Ile %toted say, %sellout "tinc-
ture" of partisets reelitig, that tido wild
social eartlettetke and heart-olucke hatt
its origin le the marriege et President
Clevelanel. Ile went eau as a
bachelor, all right, but quiekly fell a
vietim to the eitsrino of A peter-teed god-
dess %hum Spell charmed youth
and ease %kit lllll re tit Cite:ewe
encitintment; a Queen of ileart4 a bid-
ing a seepter id diviner power than that
of Victoria.. k Ch.:slow 111)
I y all tars the mem.) LAT tile che outlet
bells Gegen': Better time cite...Nut than
the wedding bell! Witte' denti la left.
their chairs of torture, druegiots drop-
ped their pill-boxes, !atty.-re foreook
their clients, Oltenia; their pulpit*,
awl t vett the lusty '•E•leue N'
had to Lew W etestms WIIi4t1re
every' 3 eer to toot fer opeierville
•corned tu fall hack itito
the arms or obi elorphine and enjoy his
(«plum rala 411144444s. :ler, ejle applause .1
A gentile young widower .offered
amendment to the Needle:mos seeking
elatteger A. I). Reelgere e xclude
"Romeo and 'Juliet." "As You Like
It," "Ingonser," antl.all 'slept squint-
ing at marriage trout time stage for the
preseitt.
A reoolution was abet offered inviting
a brild tia ex-j stirealise anti society men
a of Fratsklort to address the Anti-Con-
' neibials "in the near (west; future "
'Ilse resoltetiens were adoptee by me.
clantation awl a (oat-tette of leliea an-
t !doted lay tee, I &mpg gentlemen not
%holy dieceeniccted with the building
lateneies, elepoel the evening by singiug
' at beery kios a b ely," "Why are you
e 'mites eloggie?" stiti ' l'itt Owt r
Young 10 el art y_Yet."
•••• Maw-
Railroad Sews.
The NEW ERA Mari had *conversation
with !Wu. John Felitiel, atterney for the
L. A: N. rellsold. recently concerning a
matter of plaint! hetet met. Mr. Filood
said lie eureatatice "that the L. & N.
*out.' cemple te the I. A. & T. awl build
it branch to this city twit spritig. Such
a breech would VIII tIR 011 AD tilos' root-
ifig with Clam keville, at least. 'floe I.
A. ok T. does not furies,' Clarkevilie a
competitive freight rate, but it does, 'Ina
measure, reb us of a certain amount of
trade territory, %Welt can be brought
bat k to us by time branch road. It is
hastily probelat. thet the C.& 0, Will
a consiectIon to tido and a
roae irons lime to the I. A. et 1'. la now
about our only chance. The I.. & N.
will mut probably wale assiatative from
our people, awl, he thimuglie, manatee
tory a lir lie raised without a
county or municipal tax. Title local
sesistance would enable 114 tO elentand
concesolons front the L. & N. of invalu-
able importance to our trade, in fact, it
would be iwtter to pay for them r011eeir-
clone anti rejoin out territory and be put
on an equal footine ith CI trksvitle.der the State lew, atey peraon who ae.-
cepte and dischargee the duties of an of- and get a reduced omit-going Neel inesum-
ing freight rate than to have the road
bine for tio gratis with the poesibilities
of damaging disterimitiations."
, Mr. Friend thought that with tlet
proper encouragement we would ter-
bailly leave a read when "the flowers
bloom in the *luring, tra la."
-.sem .
A western recitetige tells ita reatierr
lin* to their "1"o lis the fullowliti "---
tetegrgiet, et...retie' who palmate. \
paper" ohntilti lolly promptly, rot tile
preseposie of time hares. pus
sn.sna 1st . litiNtr hi pueblos him 110PKINSVILLE WilREHOUSEward puttee prosperity, If lite priotte
is paid promptly, KIM Ids pewketbook
keel Oratorio hy prompt paying pa-
tron'', lie plat lila 114-11 to 11111 paper le
peace: hie paragraphs more pointed; be
paints hie pictures of 'passing events in •
'store pleasing colors, and peeved of his
'er• ful tete:stem given to en-nplitie mei selling all Tobecco consignee Ita us.
wiper pleaaure to the people. .1'este
1116 of Pr""bial 111111""ItlY 1.1 kERA AI)V.-1 N ' ES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.'
• Bold Robbery.
The boldest robbery of the season was
pert). trateel Turoday e light, on Main
erect, when the • thorotighfere was
thorn lea! with people. Mr Jetties
Bruff 1/ /111 family. of the Newstrad
Il:ighltorlicuml, were in the t ity alirp.
pill. They there lip to Frankel's, he
and his wife entriimmg the store and
leaving his two SOPA, aged Sand 10 years
reepective4, mantling on the pavement
to watch the buggy. The trips had four
two-Millar and it half gold {skeet In
their :aside. 'they were looking at the
money cv lien a tofu of negro boys came
along. 'the youthful thieves saw a
chance to pocket the change, so one of
thein grabixel the money from the
Bruff boy's hands while another tried
to rilie tete buggy. The older 11011 grap-
pled with tett thug who made the attack
of on the buggy and prevented him
from getting off with Isis plunder. The
three then ecampereceoff 'titillate money
and made their temape. It. Is a sad fact
that such a deed as this van be com-
mitted on our streeta before 8 o'clock in
the eveishig, when the streets are filled
with people. It is evidence that we
have a class of bold thieves among ue
who (letterer to be Petit to the peniten-
tiary on the @lightest ettepicion. The
nflieers are invemigating the cape, and
DrBuLL's
COUGH
SPOT CA SH.
Having dedic a credit miscues tar years awl
feeling it. diewit oranges, we propose.. oat July1.1. MA& to co "thrill:A AA earlemo'e caatt 1/414/
new We notify y a. to our iht,entions that
there raonot r • y hart feeling toward Os in
' 4/14•‘ your orler not be filled if not ac-
companied by the r.arti Plcaae mufti your fam-
ily acct.; dittily wr uot want the disagree-
. able duty nf refine tor I., 11014.1 coal on the.r
rovIcro or r..turo wagon. crape:- . This rule le
POSITII'E: NO EXt E.PTION. 1So not ask
for credit. for 3 ou will be Wooed. andit will be
embarnuoing both for you and nerveless.
UNDEItWOOD tLLIII.
Fo LA a It Su
SYRU P J t1k YINCIT,MOItillOW & partite°.
rens coughs, Colds. iloareseesa Croup...Asthma.
oochips, Whooping Incipient CASIMUMIS
Pon. sod rel.. ee sweionmuse
pe•r.,.• In ad•nnewl ammo 04
11,4 4,4-484 111, ft. ran-
11-11. The Gesultre Dr. 1.:ta
( fir-kp le sold oely In
Wore •nd Dnire on.
rn•p•trred Tt•do Marks t Tr- A .
A it4.44 . 4h-rot 4. ,4 torte. km«
Step (Driton 1.411111. and thet11,.11,113c111F0/11,.. r.ant.1,-an
dt A. ..11..per 4'
Prop's, Baltimore, Md., I: B. A.44.1cas,'
hew Lange's Plum-The freest Tnisacen Axeidotel-1 41,:u 10 t u•1 Druggists.
CAPITAL PRIZE. $150,000
We do hereby certify that o. vuperviee the
arrangements for all tbe 11. 1..ly mud Semi-
A boo& Draarlage Of tbre Loto.1 an State Lot•
Wry Company, and to perwm manage and
trol the Drawings lbenualvea,•nd that the same
are esoductett with honesty, fairness. and in
good faith toward all parties, and we authorizethe Company to use this certificate, ith fac-
simile. of our signatures attached, in 114 ativer-
tisementa."
Comiatleelesere.
We the undereigned Bank• and Banker* Will
pay all Prac. drawn in the Lone alla state
Lotterlea which may be presented al mr coun-ters
.1. oGLESRV,
Pres. 1.4eul•lena lotions' Bank.
J. W
Pres. aisle Notional Bank.
. 11A D
Pres. New Orlean• National Bask.
' Elifioctor,
Carriage Make!
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!00 titer Half a Million Distributed:
brought to justice.
we hope that the offenders will be
1111. J. II. liclezesies Strengthening fWutut!'t aoleoltrta4,11,ti,-)0
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY comrr
Illeolix.rated 10 Dies for 251eare br the Leiria«
h;:ast%ceto le h ale hivi:st reserve
By •n overwhelming fvopuiar vote its tram-
chive was made a Part of the present State Con-
stitution adopted lleceniber Id. A 1.1. 1579.
The only Lottery ever voted on and It neloraedby the people of any Mate.
lie GI am a leg e te be Draw.
Irf Reeder sieule: or poeusarpoiseir ,
lugs take place mninthly. and the Semi-A Linn al Drawings regularly every six moatla
'Jun.. an1 Hecember
Grand Drawing, Claw A, in the Aca.letny of
A splendid opportunitTyuto"dwain.a jfoArmtui.nei.
Music. New Orleans. I thst,000 -Woth Monthly Drat. in g
.I.1101•••
Contial and Blood Purifier, by its vital-
izing properties, will brighten pale
Cheek., and transform a pale, li eggard,
dispirited woman into one of sparkling
health and beauty. 41.00 per bottle.
For sale by H. B. Genie.
•••
The city Election.
The city election paseeti off quietly
Seturday. There was &slight effort at
"hustling" early in the morning, but
matters nom quieted down. As was ex-
pected the new Board Was elected by a
decided majority. The vote on wards
stood 204 for and 297 mediate Ilad the
friend.; of wards made an effort tisey
would have carried the day. Harry
Furgusou had no opposition for city at-
torney and polled 295 votee. The fie-
'owlet; is the vote for Councilmen, the
first eeVell names having been eleeted:
E. P. Cauipbril, 409; G. 0. Thompson,
470; J. M. Sterling, 470; D. R. Beard,
415; O. S. Brovvie 336; A. Gilliland.
405; S. E. Trice, 414; R. '1'. Petree, 114;
F. J. Brownell, S7; W. M. Hill, 144; E.
B. Lotig, MI; D. .1. !looser, le4;
John Brews., 9; .1. M. Howe, 2; C.
M. ',ethane 2; H. 11. Anderson, 3. The
ward spotlit was probably defeated be-
cause it e 11111, 1111derit0011, Its VIM-
naive gate out mystifying accounts of Ile
operatien. There was no effort made
agalest the new teserd aim it was general-
ly act v1441110 HI the people. Time old
boar' had 'many warm friends, but it
sullereti, as is *email), the Naar, fur try-
leg Its best to improve the town. A ru-
mor hao btete circulated that three of the
new beer.1 are ineligible. We are not
prepere.eto estate time facts in the case,
but we leave been intonate.' that they
will disqualify to qualify. Mr. E. 11.
1101.per got 46 votes.
Resolve Not to Procraetinate Any More.
On Tuesday, November 9th, 1886, in
New Orleans', La., at the I98th Grand
Monthly Drawing ot the lesuieiana
State Lottery, wider time elle care Or
G•111111 G. T. Beetiregurd, Lola-Jana,
lied Juba! A. Eerly, of Virginia, the
wheel of fortune Nein rapidly thinly:
No. 94,5e2 drew First l'rize of $73,000.
It was sold III flttlie at $1 00 each ; one
to A. L. Beltran, of 193 Esplatestie St ,
New Oriesio, Le.. a young seater re-
finer there: one v0 T. I.. Petrafel
Keene, Ky., tolateeo" raiser, paid
througe 1st 'Sete's' Sauk Lexing-
•051. Kv.; tele to ears. Eliza .1. Peer-
tett, No. 53 Moultrie Se., cbarieston,
Ma.s.: the otiwrs to parties In Ullidolf0.
used Metecheeter, Va. No. 421,000
thew the Seemed Pt ize ot $23 000, ale"
-Old in It ths at $ lee e Ice; tete to Hew
rt- I.. Valencia, Sams Fratieloce, t al., paid
Imre/ugh Wells, Foreu & Co Express;
one to Jas. .I4,111,44011. f.-',an Antonia.
l'exao, paid through Treelere' Nate:teal .
Boer there; one each to Wm. Brown
atm J antes K. Jackeon, both 01 Remit,
Wet.; No. 67,2.53 drew Third Pries-,
$l0,0u0, also sold lit fifth* at $1.00 each:
one 'pada to Win.Tonkin, San Jaw, Cal.,
OUP te G. Reece, Steekton. Cal, eon'
peel through Wells, Fargo tt Co. Ex-
; (me es die Anglo -Californian
Rank, of San Francieco. Cal.; the rest
to pewee lie New Y(trk• N1,0• 19*()I1
1111,1 82,82;/ drew the two lotarth Prizes,
$8,000, 64.141 all around. Flirt 0:i Jam's-
ry Iltit. 1887, time 200th Monthly Drs w-
Mg will canoe $535,000 to go dying
dame end tent- information 10411 be had
of M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La.,
OTI application. It wouel te. well to form
new tetioliititota kit the new year. anti
not prierletioate the. a (mdtig of tontine.
CAPITAL PRIZE $150,000.
elleleNotice-erieketo are Ten Dollars only.
Halvea,“. Fifths. W. Tenths, $1.
LIST OF PRIZES.
1 Capital Prize of aiWouo
1 Grand " of 511,0011
1 '' " of A1.41141
I Large Prizes of 10,000
4 " " of ..000
to Prizes of 1.0(41
** 500
100 " 3,/0
200 " 200
SOO " /00
1000 " so •
1160.001)
f.d,Otle
W.000
10,000
2%000
20.00C
2.5.000
so,Ou0
40,000
7.0.000
50,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES
100 A ppr-illmatioe Prises of 1:100.  52,136.0011 0
100 1(4000
120 do do
100 do do
5533,042,17. prizes amounting to
It "pplicat'on for rates to clubs should be saes
only to the Once of the Company In Now or-
le
trasoilr,tr rt her information write clearly Revisithaii address. l'...tal Note* ltxpress money Or-dere, or New York Kichange in ordinary letter.Curroacy by Balinese (at our expense) ad-
M. A. DAUPHIN,
deemed
New Orleans, La.,
Or M A DAUPHIN,
Washington, D.0
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
NEW oRLEANS NATION•L BANE.
New Ortease, La.
R EMBER Tibe. rt..11 : prmean' natgeea of
and Early, u boar! in elites., of the drawings,
is • guaranteeot absolute fairoe-e anti integrity.
that the chalices are all egaa I, art! that no one
can possibly divine what numbers will draw a
Prize. parties therefore 'overuses./ to
guarantee Prizes in this Lottery. or holding Ogg
11111V Ot.:14r torlin-emi me, arc •tria-
Were. and ob.1- :tin» t,, d.-ccisi• sad defran I the
unwar3.
 
The BUVICILIV GUMP: to
11141114.41 !Sept. and M•reh,
earls year. gar 3121 pages,
5' x IV, Inehra.44 Ith over
3:500 illustrations - a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Priem
direet to roissum,re on •il good., f....r
personal or family war. Tells bow to
order, and gives eXaet cost of a • ery•
thing you um, eat, drink. ...WI% or
have funk with. These IN VALI. •BLIL
NOOKS contain information gleaned
Front the markets of the world. We
Will mall a copy FREE to any ad.4
&rem upon receipt of 10 ets. to defray
expense of inritlInar. Let us hear from
you. Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
N27 it erif %k &bal.!' Avenue. 1. Wargo, Ilk
CLARKSVILLE
MARBLE WORKS 1
Established 1852.
I ty,ii to in1irre the citiLellia of Hopi
anti etirrottmling country !hitt I have to my
sale. room the largest and finest eeleci ion of
Monumental Work in the South.
And have superior 1/141141411 for supplying an
eis of Marble and Granite work deaired. 1
manufacture not hi xir lint the beet Marble. Im-
porting DIREIT from !TALI and SCOT-
LA N I enable* me to •ucc.tmettilly compete with
an• honor in the country. A large awl One ge•
reetton deetya. always on hand Orders so-
licited.
Agent for 11.tivilliA IRON' FENCE CO
Springfield, Oho, Respectfully.
S A WIL..H0 nGsoN
Children pey
astoria
Cent :tor Liniment is t he most, wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
ottom Dropped Out
FOR ONE WEEK
lature or Bdocatimmal and Charitable purposes
Cash Customers Can Get Special Bargains!
Decorated Chamber Sets, - - - $2.50
Decorated Dinna Sets 112 Pieces, $10
Decorated Tea Sets, 56 Piece, - - - $4
Other Goods in proportion.
Hendrick's China Hall, No. 22 N. Cherry St.,
is I
HA NBERY SHRYER,Prop'rs,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and Ilth.
Atone place where all persons can per- i
ceive
• ••••••• ••••• 11  •••/ 
.11•••••w•111,14.644411•4 4 111...: •
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
COr. Virginia and Spring Sta.,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
ing Cuter Sri:1 11km!
Is a s ID my line I geep
A Full Stock
Of this build slant-son hand, reeoremead
the Center spring to n!I wasting al rai• riding,
well-balanced buggy.
)01
aroucbes & %tons
IN ATM it • I.
Made to Order.
REPAIRING
Will always receive prompt attention,. he dose
lathe most workmanlike tnanner. and satisfac-
tion guaranteed
C. W. Ducker.
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed, eight cot. paper, coo-
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
—Tr r BE ISSUED—
Tat'srliv, rsday aid Saturday
of each wcek . A plat-tech:Democratic organ.
Best inch,. mente ever ,ffere: advartawirr
THE WEEKIJ NEW ERA
W1111 bo homed every P1443•• aa mica!
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following' Lre the subscription rates of
halirrt CRT Saw F et • . payable atretly cook
WIT:MOO:
Trt-Weekly.
tor One year .
Tor 0 months
Ike M11nt be
for one year
for 13 month.
"sr 4 moot; •
............ •
Weekly.
. • • • • • • ...... ......
Club Rates.
Frt Weekly ia clubs of 5
Fri-Week/y 'II clubs of 10
01 11
1 M
71
$ 50
7
ar
It II
2 2C
Weekly to clubs of 5 ..... ...... U
Ves-tly in clubs or 10 • or
Persons now taking the Weekly New tr. who
eestre to change to tbe Fri-Weekly, tota do so
and eeet im • credit for all uoexpinal Sim due
Mem roe the Weekly.
011ER0).
‘4/.1i104‘v
POROUSED
PLASTER
Cares Backache Lang Troubles
t crir7ey 1:77Tiseg,
Rhed atism. Eta.
A trial *CI convince the new *Armin'
they are as bsst They are enwiaated soh 01
ellel and the acrive principle nt petrolsera,far trinPe mesertet thelrarnsi ,henotherpisereItn twit he letinsal te who ethers, 1,st Se ante 41,t«., eke remain "p•ttothqs,,0 • eke ei oil,. estItt eat the Viotti i'••
r"treist011. IN' P. w rips 01 nt ,
heir taleginee Slav to toed to .' '.. •
.4.1, e-l.t 141 •i
low. • •
COHN PI, ',STEWS
Are the beet Insmtm remedy for hard and mit corns,
and never tail to (-1.4« zs ct • • 1.
ThePelegWilite Proprietary Ca.
111AN1 FACTI•411454
113 W. Broadway. N. Y.. IT. S.
OF FIRST-CLASS IMUNIC./NTS
Aid A ItAl B. GARNER, DistrIct Agent tor
Mort Wardle, EY.
a_ 
-t•—*Ans.400151'
•
se.
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-se
f
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4
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THENEW ERA.I
------
,
shot my son?" and he said "because he
Wendt gocuetnot The show %intim% :it llowe'e Jewelry 1 THE M_O_HRIS
ONS.
tried to shoot me." After we got out-
Palace, be the greatest attraction on I
- ilowe's Still time io the city outrider& Main street how. 
An Exciting Trial-The EvItienee in chic the gate I told them I could whip
( ail for Hopkins omit) Bonds.
M ism Lizzie Ashby : Was In front room 
. 
. 
leleuisoNvitter, KY ,t
Now Ere Printing and Publishing Co. 
The finest wattai repairing in the city A rare chalice 
is (rffered to parties i niece ot the Treamire1740;* ili0tothal'inirileo.nat)y.....PUBLISHED ST- 
Full. tiny of them.
is done at Howe's. wishing to buy a go
od nem by J. W. I
_ 
, The trial of John Mortleon, charged ' alien Boyd rode up. 
William wea..._ Call for Hopkins County Bonds for trettemp-
Waller. See melee in this paper. 1 
' L" two.
JOHN 0   Editor. For list of land, fo
r oale by John W. I with reelotIng arrest and shooting with ! the gate. Did not hear any words be- ,
I David to kill, end of Sheriff Boyd, charg- tween them. William a as comi)nhl Ito-lot lCkt:nuratlil axe iiireen.itieta
By order Of the Hopkins County
- Payne, see (mirth page. County Sslemil 
Superintendent Ren-
 
 at Wilson'. toy emporimu. 
vet.- i heap' of l tabus to change the school ilistrictst 
I oftot l'i:itlyieti;ri trytemuePti
1886. Christmas "Erie" very
, y 
skew suss he is going to ask tile Coma al is ith killitig Win. Morrison, before eards the imuse when shot. I
Judge Anderson, Wednesday, was a moot see a piped. The 'shooting was kept in 1:467 by the county to the Evansville,
- 
of the (motley. the officers alter William a as
W. 11. Nolan hies moved from Bain-
:lives Room VOR Rau r.-Corner of iAlittAtiirt7otilg;i'g tiltioluidgeyi'altaisligcolittre%tUertlitlisrlte-. i tsillijot.bLid not hear any shots from house. , 
ilendereon & Nashville R. It. Co. Xt/e.
bridge to Cerulean Springs. ' . , g hottest when shot, 
i (Ion: tion4132n5lebonttlibyincludid to b.: 'imamate('
the bottle'', to the9th and clay otreto, How 4 tyttlitril by :impalas., numbsrs of people came to William Wag Neill-
LOU° bushels of t toyer Seel wanted. . T
. Barrow. Appl) to I town to witness the trial,
alui %Ilernootini.11 Msnrd. tiMiliortri7stonhactaemielialtil afnrtollinitnroolsKakedtus-.J Nu. lt, Geste & Co. Jets R. li WAN st CO- 1 ease Was celled the Circuit Court
Phil Bell, a prominent colored t itizen, Severe! balloons were omit up by Gal- wan filled able anxious listenere. The thug shooting, met him as I was going
has been dangerously ill for several breath & Co. TilesdaY. and the emeli , ease preemie' a three cornered legal out. If lie shot I did not hear him. I
days. boy tarn now begins to feel like Christ- heard shots from gate, but noile front
N. Tobin & Co., have moved intothe mu 4, mining. house. Saw William put Olt the lied.
vacant store room under the Op?ra Said lie was dying. Mr. Morrison
House. 
Losr.-A fine brown serge, velvet-
showed me pistol in trunk. Mies Ilam-
trimmed &roe, between Hopkinsville
Mr. F. M. Tatum, a prominent citi- and Belleview. Return to this office 
ilton found a pistol at the gate and
brought ft to the house. A bullet e ent
zen of the Belleview neighborhood, died and get reward. between my feet as I was leaving front
RUST.
RIDAY, DECEMBER ri
AGENTS
W lin are authorized to colleet IUD.
seriptioes to the Nms KRA :
Lee Thacker-Lafay tete, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rival- Jolinson'e 1'. 0.
• OUR CUB OFFER.
Get up a dub of .4re mete subscribers, for
either WeltKLY at $1. 50 or Tal-WIKILLY
at $2. 50 a year mid we will give you the
wrists. NS% ERA for one year with tick-
et in our drawing.
Fur a club of tea new subserthers we
will give the Tat-WEEKLY NSW ERA one
year. ticket in the drawing and the forty
eve books advertised in our list of "In-
dueements."
For a deb of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket and books IA above
and a liberal commission, which we
gust-twee to be oteisfactory to the club-
raiser. Go to work and GET CS UP A
C 1. U B.
*cunt anb Sostst13.
Mr James Lacy is ronve.co•eut.
Mr 0 S. Brown went to t nrfton ,
Mr II N. Darner Is Rest buying sleek of
spees•
. NOR genius, Treetop, was in the city
Friday.
or. it. N. Mortises. renninike, ow le the
city Monday.
id• D"w 11111. of Rummell, ille, was la the
city Tuesday.
John Ireland returned singly fr.•in !Amiss ille
11uwisy night.
Mrs J F. Robinson, .1. Lento, is in the City
•uuting friends.
Miss lira Baker. of Lexington. is visiting
Miss Nor• Rogers.
• D. and W II. Stein Madisonvtlle, were
in the city Thinnlay
J. W Chiles and Otis W days, of Trenton.
were in the city Thursday
Rev. I. W. Bighorn is assisting Rev. Frank
Perry in a meeting at Fairview.
II I.. Dulin spent Sunday up the road. Han-
son is toad of these Sunday trios.
Mr H P. Rives has resigned as deputy rou•-
ty clerk in the Longview precinct.
Mr W Johnson, t teetotal. , villa-
use kiesanatter. 111. Johnson.
lbeises. W leer se owl ins ovate uf Peat-
Inuit., were la iiie city Wolusedey.
NH. Miff Prowilirt4 left Theron) ler 1111, •
ere 4 geese, Wes , IWO IN ensier
lloilli11404 Now t itt ti4F I (aloe • o•itottr
is '4014 Nis: foosies: Ho itir
Ilse. All** Hill, Stooholo; Ws. flistieil
knee, tittle, Mon la OM oils Moffidlailt.
MS. fun Phipps, ef A pplelon. Iltatat. Is
twee ea relit le his laths,. Opt 1th ot,406.4.
three year..
llos tier.. T. biakey sad eanahter, Mte. te-
ems Blake,. ate flailing the family et Ma)
John Breathitt.
Dr. H. Id Sherm•n. the noted specialist.,
has returned from Owensboro and is at the
Burbeidge House.
W B. Hawkins and family, after 5 years res-
idence in Texas, tia•e returned to this eouaty
to make their home here.
Mrs. K. 4._". Jameson met Mrs. Frank Beau-
mont, ser Miss Looter P.mdleton, Pembroke,
were in the city Tuesday.
Han. Walter Evans came down from Lows-
•ille Friday to attend the funeral of his mother-
indaw. Mrs. John B. 4.owan.
Mr 44 E Gaither and bride returned Tues-
day night after an excessive bridal tour to Con-
eines tt •n•I other point.* of interent.
Mrs Mary Latium, w fc sf Judge La-
tham. oif Metoopho., Tenn., is s1.11,01$ her rela-
tives, Mr J. . Wooldridge awl faintly.
Mrs. Dr. e lay tau and her daughter,
Anwe, of itsanant, ma , are visiting fere
W•lch, who is Mrs. I lavton's daughter.
Dr. Alex t sainhell sad takes ow mie.
Jeannie mills, retersed Toads, name Vol
Went • soak delightfully la ill. Louis, lhwago
awl 'Ober Derthera solos
The Told County rrogresa knows a good
thing when It wit. it apealti•g of the NEW
Eat's eoefet:."-itios. it ear•• Mr Henry Roper.
• Hophin•ville. a young mwa with experience
la the compresnit rooms and also se reporter
and solicitor, is now foreman of the Progress
°Mee He is a printer of the first water. and
Say os• wishing a seat yob olone should report
at once at this odlee, where the best of stock
awl sat'sfaction are gosraeteeti.
Important Arrest.
Lars) ette who seriously cut
John W. itrown, at Fairview. Decem-
ber 2501. let40, WWI serrated In Hendee,
son hist await. eiinclay he was brought
to title city by Deputy Sheriff Wear
sod lodged jell. Jon.. is charged
with euttlig itis intent to kill atel Ids
ease IS set for trial at the Mart term.
Boos is suffered fer aThing froth
Illa mound., but finally remover's'',
..__ •
Kan 11111 Ittpleelen.
-
• S E. hastain as be• li 1'414111111g
II saw 111111 rot tile Wieiver boyrn st their
place, 5 rnilea Smith of the rity. Fri-
day ail listen went to dinner still left
the engine teeter a heavy prearniire of
steam. AS they were retooling the en-
give. enable to bear the strain, blew up
watterhig deetrie tion for inie iiiin-
drel yards around. Had the men been
at work every one of them would have
been killed. It V% an a narrow escape
and warns parties running engines to
be t•areful tine attentive to their dude*.
••••
Levers Made Happy.
E i n Is. Wimpy, of radix, Ky., and
MII-e Bert, Moore sere married at the
Sevond Presbyterian church yesterday
by the Rev. John W. l'ratt. he bride
Was attired in an eiegant traveling coo-
twit', awl wore a corsage boquet of rare
and beautiful flowers. The only attend-
ants at the altar were Slaters Dan
Moore, Norton and William Morning,
the little brother and cousins ot the bride,
and Master Clagget Offut. &Leh of these
carried a boquet. The groom Is the city
judge of Cadiz and a rising young law-
yer. The bride is the stepdaughter of
Telball Milton, deputy circuit clerk of
this city. The couple, after a quiet re-
ception at the reeidence of the bride's
parents, left for their future home at Ca-
diz.-Louisville Commercial of Friday,
Dec. 10.
-es
Aa Aerial Voyage.
Monday a week ago, Dixie Wilson,
our bale and hearty confectioner, itent
up a balloon at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon. The balloon wad made of red,
white and blue strips thirty feet long.
It roae gracefully with the national col-
ors revolving to the current of a north-
ern breeze and drifted rapidly off to the
south. The small crowd who saw the
launeh soon forgot the matter and noth-
ing more WAR thought of it till Dixie
received the following original piece of
cotnposition on his air ship :
Batson Store, Dixon Co., Tenn.
Mr. A. L. Wirers!' :
Your balloon readied here safe and
anchored in the top of the highest hick-
ory tree of district No. 10, of this youn-
y. It got here about 4 o'clock, Mon-
day afternoon. We want yon let us
know when you started it, for we had a
bushel of tun out of it. One of the fel-
lows when he saw it, vointtig with In
mouth open said "Good Lord. I liain't
y yet" awl tan and fell right under
tree where it lodged, crying with
halide `•Lord, have mercy on
' Ar other fellow said he wanted
to send a bottle of whiekey with the
t one to wet hie whistle for Christ-
Respectfully yours,
A. B. Bitoweiso.
Dixie had taken the precaution to
stamp Isis name and post office addrees
on the ballot], hence the finder, knew
where to addreee hire. It is over 75
miles to the point where it lodged and
the winged ship made the aerial voyage
in 2 hours.
A i•lear head is indicative of good
health •nd regular habits. When the
body is languid, and the mind works
sluggishly, Ayer's Cathartic. Pilla will
assist In the reeovery of physical bony-
ancy anti mental vigor.
room.
The "inducements" offered by us to Mrs. S. M. Aohly : Was in front
subscribers are immense. See another.
column.
For all Chronic Diseases don't fail to
consult Dr. M. Sherman-Hopkins-
ville's noted specialist, at hio offiee Bur-
bridge House, Dec. 12 th.
Have you eeen the new "Burmese"
ware at Howe's?
The Muhienburg Eche hoe come out
as an eight column paPer. The Echo Is
one of our most valued exchange" and
we are glad to tiotite prooperty.
Poly your toys before the Christen's',
rush at A. L. Wilsons.
The Pun post office law town
litotes! and mom« of Ilse are com-
plaining shunt It. Tilt ilowt itomi.
ere now vompelleel tit vome to till. eity
fur their mail.
The moot unfial stet elegant (*tant-
rums presents for either gelitlellISII of
ily la one of John Holland'a retis
and toothpick, which yeet it Ill fluid In
great variety at M. D Kelly's, the only
authorized itet in this (17 snd who sells
them as low as inferior goods of a dif-
ferent make are sold.
A Louisville drummer bv the name of
Frank Bray Ilea an elegant overcoat
stolen from him, at Guthrie, the other
day. Felix Biggereteff was uotilied and
be found it on a colored man olio got it
from the thief. lie got the coat but the
thief skipped.
11 you don't think (Striatum' la coin-
ing, go to Hower Je% ry Pence and
see the elegant display. It is Dimply
hammier,.
Oil Wetilleedite, 11.c ',Melo the Ilsel
totiaco toles of the see/soli *Ili 1410 elects
11111111 ell, • line 110,0111141/01110111 *ill
Hirt it 01110 114 *I ihr 414 notp *Hut 4 11114111
$t$44111154 thr its*: ;Tito kW thelsoft
14511.1.1 OM 9114441111 nil Old
awl tattoo. *fits ** lit oil mita
tot 101101. Matket iliels1144111111101111.
A romMunicalion iligned .1*. P." Is
published in another deoleimei. It Is an
!Metalling diseuesion of the "tuellal.
Willy of Councilmen." a topic much
(Beckoned of late.
A pleasant surprise party win tender-
ed Mini Carrie Creeshaw at the reel-
deme of Mr. E. P. Cemphed, Wednes-
day night. Those in attendance were
J. E. Campbell and Miss Mary Wardeld,
Duncan Galbreath and Miss Lucie
Prince, John P. Campbell, Jr., and
M Ise Rosa Steinhagen.
A prominent tobacconist of this place
a few days since showed us a letter from
his t•ommission merchant at New York,
in %Melt lie was ashamed not to pay
higher than $3 per hundred for leaf and
$1 per hundred for lugs, awl not to take
trosa-bitten and damaged tobacco at any
prim-Greenville Echo.
We wetild Hee to rensark that we ere
still selling mai at II teole n bushel be
the loud, dellverrd. Orders leit at Gal-
titer's drug store will tie promptly filled.
l•etentwooto EWA.
Tobacco Leaf: The a Ile of George
West, (col.) wets lives in a hat Is known
as the old Meld, In the ooutheasterti sub-
urbs of the city, gave birth to three well
developed boys Tuesday. She Is des-
cribed as being a heavy set black wo-
man of rhort statue, weighing about 140
pounds. She gave birth to twins last
year.
We see that our ',ovular jeweler 51.
D. Kelly is presenteig to his lady cum-
toluene who buy waste to the amount
of outs dollar and upwards-an elegant
present, which le neat artletIc and use-
ful. Call in lime before they are ail
lune.
Calls l'elephons: Calloway, our alto
ter enmity, will take von we the Mel
slay et January, le$47, as to %healer said
comity will WilmerlIre Wen 1111114114Ni Slid
Ilfly shares of our howbeit dullars-$75,.
OuU-to ald in the taitistrite•thas of the
Ohlo Valley Itellromi toJacketes, Tenn.
Nu money la to be fortletottileg until the
road passes through the comity.
The Christian County Medical Society
will meet next Monday. subject for
: I epialwris. Dr. Hoer
Wallace's thesis, advocating its local
character, will meet with a warrn dis-
cussion and probably mime opposition.
A large attendance of doctors is expect-
ed. Diphtheria has prevailed to klini-
ited extent in this county. In other
parts of this continent It ha* yomtnitted
fearful ravages the past year. Isi one
AectIon public asaemblits have been pro
Whited in melt r to prevent Its spree&
Along with the "blizzard came tie
Holiday Goode which our hanchenne
young friend Ouncan Galbraith makes
mention of elsewhere herein. Every-
body Is "just crazy," as the girls say, to
get first choice. Just step in and see
the lovely things and you'll be sure to
be suited.
An interesting meeting of the Chris-
tian County Bible Soviet). was held at
the First Presbyterian church Sunday
night. The meeting nag called to or-
der by President J. I. Land* After
reading the minutes and transacting
the ordinary busineen, the audience was
addressed, the absenee of Dr. Savage,
the district agent, by Rev. L. W. Welsh,
of the Chriptian church. Rev. Welsh
delivered a thoughtful, toreible dis-
course on the power and grandeur of
Use Bible. Remarks were made by Mr.
R. R. Donaldson and other.. The old
officers were elected for the ensuing
year, and a motion, made by Rev. A.
C. Biddle, that all the ministers and
ehrietiati people in the county be invi-
ted to co-operate in the work, was
unanimously adoptal. A collection wiia
then taken up and tbe meetihg ad-
journed.
For anything in the jewelry line go to
M. 1). Kelly. lie hart the largest stock
of diamonds, Ane gold and silver watce-
es, go1,1 pens, spectacles, silver-ware,
gold-headed canes, clocks, &c., &c., at
10 to 25 per cent. lower than any other
house can afford to sell them.
The Elkton Progress, in commenting
on the speeches in the Garth-Arnold
slander suit, speaks thus complimen-
tary of the two Hopkineville lawyer*:
"Mr. Liege Sebree delivered a flee
speech of 40 minutes. We did not hear
Mr. Sebreeni speed', but heard it highly
complimented by thoee preeent. He is
a young lawyer but of high promise.
On Thursday morning Mr. Henry con-
tinued the argument for the defenoe.
He spoke for two hours and made the
moue brilliant and ingeuices speech of
the trial. Ile untie a reputatiOn for
oratorical ability far above the average
in a profession that is suppoee.1 to have
the fee simple of that art. 'eke speech
Was complimented on all sides. Mr.
Henry in combination with Ida excel-
lent delivery has an almost perfect ges-
ture which lents vastly to the effective-
ness of his si eaking "
Begid the new year with a aubscrip-
tion to the NICVi Eke, $1 50 a year for
the IV axe LY ; $2.50 for the w 'SILT
with ticket in our big drsw Mg next
April. It's a good Investment.
Rev. II. C. Moreno!), easter of the
Methodist church, of Rtiosellville, has re-
signed his pastorate there and joined the
North Georgia Conference.
Oweesboro is organizing a stock com-
pany to build a $40,000 hotel. How
about ilopkinsville? If atiere is any-
thing on earth we do need, it is a hotel.
About $e00 slowly nettle up on our
premium list and $400 more to be added
between' now anti April. Hew is this
for a gift to eieweribers? Subscribe for
one year anti get a chance.
Max Solomon, of Galbreath & Co.; la a
milinary artist. Ile has on dieplay a
Clirliantae cake of the moat graceful
proportioes. It is beautifully built and
elegetitly decorated.
liclerte lid the Lecture t'ouree VIII lir
'MD411101141 St the Poo I Ifficr, 1C, II. flop-
per's sod ismer M. Howe'a. Beehive
the city la being canvineed by a cow-
mitt.. ol 11 leading citleeno and several
ladies.
The store ist .1, NI. Dulin & Co., at
4 a-44i ton • e as la 1111(ilt
last. The burglar., entered by 41.e back
window atid relieved the cash drawer of
about $20. No clue lise yet been obtain-
ed, anti it is thought it was the work of
tramp..
Subecriptione to any paper or maga-
zine in the world taken at this office at
club prices that a ill in many instancee
olive the price of the New ERA. For in-
stance, the daily Courier-Journal (six
nettles a week) and the WEKK LY NoW
Kits for $10.50: or Tui-W eke IT for
$11 50.
Mrs. Julia Levy, mother of Mr. Chas,
Lacy Wel Mos 11 minis Wiesen, of this
city, died el her home, neer iristunts-
lot, ill kat owl;
)00, Th. itoiiitipi will • 414011
111111141111111VN 11,11110110111 01,4
1104111 Hat 011111111* litef 1110
111111111k *Welt On Deeds
Huta 4411111 teleitil, t4 IS lits,
tog lititatittetilty moot loht d lit cniiiteek,
loie with thr iteptilitteeit hut
governor. Mr. Fehlhil hootill sus g
cyelone of enthusiasm among the raecale
and preach the uncertain &Ntrinta of
Republicaniem with as much fire and
eloquence as any of them.
The improvement In peace and good
order of late on South street, between
Main street and the bridge, has been 60
marked that we must say a good word
for it. The hideous howlings anti or-
gies which used to split the ears of pass-
ers by not long ago have ceseed and a
dove-like coolnees broods over the once
obstreperous thoroughfare.
Milton Nobles, Use celebrated actor
and author in '•Leve and Lew," at the
opera house saturilay night. He is play-
ing on a geeratitee, which fret guaran-
tees the pupilt• of the genuine merle ol
the play and tympany. It is seldom
Manager Rodger" phi). s till
guaraiiter, and the public 0111111141 appro.
chits lila enterprises by giving Mr. No-
bles a criminal Heine.
itkaltalltra, that McKee dt Co. are now
receiving thelr Holiday (kinds mid solic-
it sour patronage. We now have Or-
ange., Lemons, Cocoanuts, Apples,
Figs, Dateo, (Surrants, Nuts, Candle.,
dtc. We also have a beautiful line of
Pickles in bottles and bulk; aloo a
full line of California Canned Goods.
fight. County Attorney Payne appears
for the Commonwealth, Lantlea and
Clark for Boyd, anti 'the Felands
and R. W. Henry for Morrieon.
Under an agreement all the witnesses
were exelutied from the court room af-
ter being sworn. The cases against
Boyd and Morrison will both be sub-
mitted under the testimotry, as all the
witnesses are claimed by the three par-
ties involved.
Wednesday the mother;and wife of
Morrieen nen. present. 'file former is
an elderly lady of clean cut features,
keee.black eye anti a leamitotn! face.
The wife Was quite affectionate to the
prieoner, Ana, when ordered out of the
court room with the other witneoses,
put her arms abeut his neck and kisoed
him /leveret times with much tenderneos
and feeling.
All day Wedneselay and Thursday
was consumed in taking the evidence
anti theecourt will pronounce judge-
ment to-day. The whiteness were call-
ed and gave their teettimoity lit the fol-
lealog order:
Sheriff JOH' I weia with
Claiborne and Wiley to arrest the Meer-
flown boys, Timidity, December 7th.
Arrived at their hoist,. about 1 p. fll. 1
bailed the heuse, Wm. Mortise,' ratite
out. I think lie hail his hands
pecket. Told him I hail it warrant of
arrest. fur heti front I yon county. Ile
said "I muerte arrest him" and started
towards the house. At this time a shot
was tired from side door. 1 told Mor-
rison to halt, lie:tertieti, drew his pistol
and I fired, the rtiot taking effect in his
back, I think. J. B. Morrison was fir-
ing from side flaw, also home
one from front door. Atter we
started to town with John Morrison
he tried to draw a knife to "cut guts
out," as he said. My gun win not lild
when Wm. )1. came out. I was stand-
ing on ground when I sleet him. Three
'huts were fired (roil side door of house.
I Ilred foot allots, Willi giiii slid with
Itielid. '141$ rim,. olio. *ore fired
(Nth !Dolt ilott, 11111 111011 Morrimen
1141144 MP "It lifr I elluI Ille eon '5" I 0414
bievatin lie WW1 011104 111N: 1111110
11111111 Will. lititt elflike IOW lid
*NS shot. Ohl 10011411M fliffil 114114
betty thiii t1111 No1116100 laid Hwy
*..ot i be attested.
II. E. Wiley : We attired at Mutt-
reen'e house about 1 o'clock, Boyd firot,
myself mecond, Claiborne third. Bo) d
told me to watch skle deor aiiti then
hailed house. Wan. Morrieon came out.
Boyd told him lie had a warrant for
Win. He said "arrest me if you can,
G-d-you," and turned and tan. 'then
a shot was fired from sitie door by J. B.
Morrison. Boyd called to Win. to halt.
Nutrition turned drawing his pietol and
Boyd shot hint. 1 tired third shot. John
Morrison fired first at Claiborne but
gun went off too quick, then lie fired at
nie but I jumped behind a tree. Win.
Mordent' drew his phut when first shot
was tired. Three show were fired from
side door. WIWn John 31orrisois sur-
rendered Boyd offered tie take M'en. In
house hut Mrs. Morrison bow bratlea
him ith a beard, and tic k bold his
gun. Boyd maid "do nut do tint, maul.
awe, I elon'tfwant to hurt antotie ripe".
Boyers gun was not converted, When
Morrleou wheeled to gut to the homey,
Boyd said "stop, or I will kill you." 1
shot 3 times. John Ifforrieon said "lie
would have been satisfied had be killed
one of us."
.1. E. Claiborne: We reached Morris
MOWS after 1 ii'clock. Boyd hailed Ii01111.e.
Win. Morrison came out. Told Boyd lie
could not arrest him and turned to run.
Now is your time to buy. Came to tee 11.141 diornomits and PA) e "If you do nut
Ud. McKee & Co.
'Ilse l'ourierolournal saye: ''it is to
be regretted that when this world war
created there WM ho duty tot raw ma-
terial. Had there been owls a duty the
State uf Pennsylvania might have been
omitted." High authority marital that
there a as sue imperative duty imposed
un two siimplea III V lit...44411,41y raw tono
torial at that t111114, gild alio this a eels
tali; elar-e) ell goll.lree named Eve shirk-
Nd the ditty outragieitedy.
John Siltea Eel., aon M $Jor John
Stites, et Oda place, mid a rning youtig
member ol the Louie% Ille lists woe elm.
▪ Preeldrut of the new Beare of Init..
11•• sit ?veil Trinteres, II otiisettn.. tam
Miinday. The pooltIon Is one of
3espet,•11•111ty. and Mr. Stine earl op-
poets' by a strong man. Ills Olt:tem la
a liandisoine recognition of his ellieieut
am-vices iii the old Board and is highly
gratifying to Ide Ohl friends here.
Mr. James M. Howe received notice
from lien. Hazen that the weather sig-
nals will be t•liatigetl, March 1-t. The
changed is draireti to rimplify the sys-
tem and will be as follows • Instead of
seven flags se heretofore ineti, there
will be four. The cold wave signal re-
mains unchanged. A white flag will be
used to Mislay fair weather and a wild
blue flag, rain or snow. A triangular
black flag, called the "Temperature
Signal" will be hoisted above the fair or
faiiiiig weather flag to signify warmer.
anti below it to signify colder weather.
The 11.egs donated to the public by Hon.
blunter Wood tare about worn out.
Would it not be well for the Council to
purchaee a set of the new signal.?
The Nashville American in republish-
ing our paragraph conceening grave-) ard
jewels among the Paducah drift and
gravel, basely seeks to perforate its ve-
racity with the poisoned poniard of cov-
ert innuendo in the following headlines:
"New Diamond Field-The Honking-
ville Newspaper Man Bound Not to be
Outdone by Any Paduvali Reporter."
"fis mere paltry envy. The Anierican
fears lest our cemetery may get ahead of
Nashville's Olivet. That'll all of it. Still
we cherish reverge to the American'e
malign headliner. We will be magnan-
imous and forgiving. Even though his
uncliaritablenees way exclude hint front
the "golden streets," lie is welcome to
corneas near to them as be can by etrol.
ling, free of toll, over the garnet-paved
and be-diamoned walksof our City Cem-
etery.
Chas. Phippen, who with his son
Henry, was killed in Stewart county,
Tenn., last week, married a lady of this
county and turn" out to be a romantic
character. A correspondent ease:
"Many years ago lie was the hireling
Aerobe' 1 of a rich Englishman at Hatch
House, Wilts, he Leglatt,i, tiamed
tow. Remaining there a few months,
he tton the heart of hie master's daugh-
ter, and induced her to artery hini and
flee to Ameriea. About eighteen years
ago Phippen and his wife appeared at
Cumberland Iron-works, In Stewart
county. He was employed as shepherd,
Phippen was a rough, uneducated, bur-
ly Englishman, while his wife was a
refilled and accomplished lady. Plop-
pen accumulated considerable personal
property. Ile then leased a fine farm
for a term of ten years. At the expira-
tion of the lease lie betame the owner,
and had added much to his worldly pos-
eesslone. Pielppen had made many
frietids, who believe that he was honest
and correct, %sidle other good citizene
believe that tnany of hie gcods were ob-
tained by dark and mysterious method..
In 1880 Mrs. Phippen died. About
two years later Phippen married Miss
Maggie Turner, of Lafayette, Ky., a
most estimable lady, who survives him.
cir'-'44,6011751110111
t
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step 1 *ill eleen )ou." Gun tired from
oi e dilor. Wm said to Boyd: "If you
can eimot before I can, shoot and I e
.1-."c ille then Welled drawing his pla-
ted. I fired three alone. John li. Mot-
aeon 111111110 OM Illuil said "we are ma of'
aimitlikiltion." lead celled ei Wm.
Morrison several thnes to little Don't
know whether lis aliowed warrent or
wet, but thitsk lie 411,1. Ott tiw way
lentos Morrison tried to draw hie knife.
Told me lie would have kilhil Boyd
with it hail it not been for tity plated.
John anil lise made a inietekte In not re-
els up stairs to du his shisitleg.
tinr ledi illaiaberr) : I went to errest
WM. Morrison on a warrant Henn la MI
4111.114•4 Nov. antis. Met 01•1 man Merri-
am, at the libelee. Told me lila son ass
at home. John IL came to at/dile. 1
(enema! him to hotoe. Ile gat a gun
out of rade. I told Wm. my busbies'.
Said he avotild'iit be arrested. John said
"lie weed.] put 24 limit-hot In any man
who tried to tette Win." Old man Mor-
rison came in. I allowed him warrant
Said he would go on Wm.'s bond, but
the latter returned to be arrested. Told
him I would oununons &tease and take
him. Ohl man Pahl "If I did, they would
get as many of uses we did, of them."
John B. Morrison : Met panberry at
the stable Nov. 300. Ile came to honor
with nie. Saw Wm. and told him lin
business. Wm. said he couldn't be ar-
rested. Ilenberry and 1 had been talk-
ing about trading his pistol for my gun.
1 got gun down to show him. lie told
Wm. lie hail a right to shoot him, then 1
told him "I would put 24 buckohot in
him if he did." Win. said "lie bad run
from officers enema)) and was not going
tn run any more." On day of shooting
father and 1 were in back room. issret I
knew of it was a gun-ehot in front yard.
Took down my gun and tired out stile
door twice. Firet shot went off too
quick. Gun was not loaded in appre-
hehelon of trouble with officere. Had
not prepared to resist them. I shot
twice to kill. 1 took my pistol from
truiik, but my wife came in and I gave
it to her. Don't know what my father
was doii.g. I did say the mistake I
made wae in not going up stairs. Title
was a little after 1 o'clock. thi the way
to town 1 felt in my pocket for a match.
I saki "if there had been but one of
them I W011Id !save gutted hint before
conlieg." I did not ray my ammuni-
tion KU out cheat I came out of the
house.
A. L. Morrison, father of Won. and
John : Me t Hanberry at stable, Nov.
3001. He and John went to house.
When I got there I thought John had
his gun drawn on lianberry. I told
him not to do that. Hanberry said he
had not drawn it o him. I agreed to:sat
go on Wm's bond, b e refined to be
arrested. Told Ilan rry "a posse
could not take us but that we were not
outlaws." Monday I told Wm. I
thought the posse would come. When
officers came John and I were In back
room. Ileard shot and women scream-
Ink Went for John'. gun but lie had
it, Ile fired two shots out of side door.
1 went to door but could not get out as
they were shooting lit It. Hamilton
and I carried Wni. Into the house. He
did not have a pistol. I went to hie
trunk and showed his pistol to the la-
dle., loaded ail around. Wm. said he
did not know he was going to be shot.
John only fired two shote, I did not
shoot at all. Boyd did not tell me "not
to pick up that pistol" when I was by
Win. In the yard. Boyd did not offer to
assist Win. I think tny wife hit Boyd
with a plank. Wm. was shot in right
side. 12 litickrhot entering his body.
Before a rhot had been Sfired Boyd said
"pia It to them, boy a." Wm. died in
30 minutes. I asked Boyd "why he
room when Boyd came up. -Wm. went
to the gate. Ile started back to the
house. lio) ti called to him to halt or be
would shoot him. Boyd shot from ble
horse. Win. had no pistol. Ile dld not
put his hands in hie pockets when com-
ing to house. Did not see anyone shoot
but Boyd. Did not see John till he was
under arrest. No one shot from house.
Several bails came through the bowie.
Mr. Morrison had been in front rooni
but a short time when I went out.
When Wni. was brought in Mr. Mor-
rieori went to trunk and inked us to
look and see Win.'s pletol in there,
Miss Mollie Ashby was exemlned giv-
leg abotit'the same tratimony as her
mother and Aster, Miler witnesses were
teeing xamlned as we went to prove,
arid it is hardly prolmble that the one
will bp lisle till. lifter-
noon.
- 
POr 411.-
The $i allitee Defalcation of ea41,000 to
the Bank of llopkinsi tile, Jan.
I , 1 •• . ( o in prom keel
for 1 ; .366.117.
--
The streets were alive obit talk last
Seturday evening aud Sunday. concern-
ing a rutnored compromise of the tiefal-
cation of James A. Wallace, cashier of
the Bank oe Hopkinliville, for $50,000,
three }earl, ago next January, on settle-
ment between J. 1. Landes an I R. T.
Petree, Wallace's attorne3s, and the
Batik. The ex-cashiee being out of the
country and leaving no assets of mater-
ial value from a hich the think void,' ex-
pect to recover a portion or It. isms., snit
ch. osa ortlati howl wills
.111s.r 'hoot OF ell but mire
pruitoritilm• fur • 01111111140111111 1111111
011411111414 or 141111111a eSer 011101 thr
40,11111110d llir 1'4+419140i 41 itil
111 V11111111011 CHI ills 11111140 111 DIM 11111111
ithlith.II rittillttritt•te lit thr
tlilrllik. It Mio lik motto tit his
lotto!. troin thr brolti111110 (list lip had
beeh Mote weak Huth etlitillial Itt the af-
(sir, that there Was tiortimentitry profit
that he had been inveigled into the un-
lawful use of the liatik'e funds by rash
speculators; that lie had not profited
pecuniarily by the defalcation, the sole
purpose of which etas to extricate him-
self from the gulf of ruin by forcing a
compromise. Such were the surmises
and opeculations of friends pleaded in
extenuation.
A recent conferense between the offi-
cers of the Bank and Wallace'e lawyers
resulted, last Friday, in the compromise
of Wallace'e entire defalcation and In-
debtedness by note 05 the Bank, aggre-
gating $56,000 fur the MUM of $17,366.07.
The settlement in tietall la as follow's:
$10,000 cash refunded to tile Bank
Dee. 10,1sell, by Walleye, through too-
tle. in Hopkinaville, In settlement atilt
stilt against hien shil lila euritlem on hie
official bend, pending in the Christian
CircUlt.Cutirt.
$1,041107 peel M ty 4, IN$45, Roiled:1g
from pulley tin Walince'. life, lis the
Connectimit Miattini Life Laurance
Compeny mid sold by Mrs. 11 all tee to
Company.
$2,500 sash p ii.1 by 11. it Uteri!, sur-
ety on Wallace'e official hoed, the other
"terrible being Insolvent.
$1,325 policy on life of Wallace In the
Southern Mutual L fe Insuralice Com-
paiiy, of Kenteteky, paid up and payable
in 1491 and transferred by Wallace to the
Bank.
$2,195, 'mid polit•y lift of Jared
C. Gant In the Mutual 1.11e Insurance
Compel of New York, ininsferred by
Gant Wallece auel by Wallese to the
%Ink.
Total re/ill/al from ail enures
'1 he Bank also bolds melee of *shave
as prinelp41, wills .1. K. thine Mr., de-
ceased, M. Oath and Jaen C, Oant
aiiretlea, executed In Isall mid guys
1111101.1tilIng anti 11)04144 at OIX per cent.
ovi r $6,1N/0. Aceortiiiig to the egress.
meth illanalsallig the suit Walleee'.
official betel Walleye la to be released
from all pecuniary claims held sgeinut
blot by the Bulk, growitig out of the
defalcation, or otherwise. The releane
of *alibi*, of course °permed an a re
nue of Isis ruretles on the note is The
Bank rurrendereti the notes Ss the
estate of .1. K. 4: int (let...seed, 51
Gant mid Jilted Gant were insolvent,
and charged them off Its book- The
sureties at the tiete of the execution ot
the note* were regarded gorst but !w-
eenie losolvent lettere nr.l. Mr. Wallace
also at the Unit. owned half Interest its
Mozart Hall and the hotel block adja-
cent, which were dretruyed by lire, be-
oldes other valuable real estate.
It was expreaoly stated by E. 1'.
Campbell Preidilent of the Batik in a
circular netted last spring awl approved
by a ninjsrity of the oviners ot Bank
meek (in value) tint there was no pur-
pale to compound the defalcation for
which the ex-cashier is indicted in the
Circuit Court. A conelderable minori-
ty of the stockholders declined to enter
into a compromise. The withdrawal
of the reward of $5,000 offered by the
Bank for Wallace's arrest was also nisde
one of the conditions of compromiee.
The comprouniee leaves& deficit to the
Bank still of $113,631, after subtracting
$17,366, repaid in cash or policies,
$56,000 debt and defalcation.
•
Lord Tennyeon is not complimentary
to his age. Is the Lord a seer? They
say true poets are, if so these are evil
Jayvee are living In. His latest e !Tort
gives a black eye to modern progreee.
"Hope the best, but hold the preaent, fatal
daughter of the past:
Shape your heart to front the hour, Lut dream
not the hour will last;
Aye. if dynamite awl revolver leave y
courage tit be wise
When wa. age so crommni with menace, mad-
ness, written, spoken lies "
And then, as if to add an Impetus to our
evil ways he says:
"Bring the obi 'lark agi 44 back, without the
faith. without the hope.
lieneath the State, toe church. the throne; and
Authors, atheists, essayists. novelist', realist,
n411014-ir ruins 110% n the ',lope
rhynt.ter. play your part.
Paint the moral shame of nature with the liv-
ing hnee of art.
reed the budding nor.. of leo hood with the
drainftee of your viewer.
Send the dram into the fountain lest the stream
should iscie pure
Set the maiden fancies wallowing ID the trough
of /Amon
Forward, forward. aye, ant! 'bark want, down-
* ard, too, into the abysm."
Some pract.cal old Kentucky matron
might well inquire "If the poet's food
had been well cooked?"
By Telephone.
Interesting conversation between an
lotus citizen and Charley Slaughter:
ANXIOUS CITIZXN-"Illello, Charley,
is that you? Well, what is it?"
ClIARLICT-"A girl, begad. Arrived
Tueodity at 2 p. weight 10 pounde
and is as pretty as a summer rose."
Alit- A"-
When Petry wee sick, w• gays hear Crater's,
When she was • Child, elm cried for Castor*
When she became Iliac she clung to Caster*
Wien she had 1" Whiten, she gays them Caster's,
Bank of Hopkiemville, pkiinville,
Ky., or at the Winking lionise of
John G. Morton, Madisonville, Ky.,
on tile lat day of Janinery, Dts7.
Akio all saki series of Bolide Nos. 1211
to 150 both included, at the same
place., on the lst dag of July, 1Ss7.
Interest to stop on the above mentioned
bonds at the date of their call.
es K. Minims:4,
Treaatirer Hopkine County.
•
edelill
--
Mr. II. M. Drifieo, of Nashiille, Was
RIM Tied tO Mies Mae Burnett, daughter
of lion. It. A. Burnett, at the residence
of the bride's fattier, in Cadiz, Wednes-
day ntorning, Rev. J. B. Cottrell officia-
ting. The bride is a tx•autiful soung
lady of high social culture. She has for
many years been a favorite in society in
this city and has many warm and edunir-
ing friends Isere. The groom a prom-
inent business man. lie is Sevretary
end Treaeurer oldie Tennessee Range
Company anti hats other prontineut busi-
ness connections. The young coupli
pineeel through the eity Welliiesiley ar-
ternomt eii tulip. for Lelienutis- Tenn.
their future plays, of remittent**. '1'111.)
were areeinipatiled 11 Mk' Maggie
'hex is ell, of Lebanon, awl r. .1, W
of Melina. Ala.
51r. IV. N. McKee wee married M
Mollie Elliott,' et the reeldence of thi
bride'e father, Mr." John Elliott, twat
Fairview, IVedneeday afternoon, Rev.
J. W. BIglisin officiating. A reception
was tendered the gallant couple at the
home of the groonee father that night.
Mr. 5IcKee is one of our tuost influen-
tial and aggresolve farmers, and the
bride is a lady of many accomplishments.
PREFERRED LOCALS
THESE DOGs
Arr employed to
ant Mallet
.a. W.
"HI
yi tom' 14k MSC
lot oil.1 tholier litodard want
isnei
yer et, fer lar tool) ell 'hr.
101,4010 mei eters orio etio-101f
lit -
eta fi 114i, isssoi i..14,40 If la. INF litir
11110:
I I I` tin Held, ti I 11411011*i
to {bat rep-
Come at Last
Everybody is invited
to call to-day at the
grand opening of Holi-
day Goods Galbreath's
Jewelry Store. More
pretty things than any
house in town. Lovely.
handsome, gorg eous,
unique Christmas pres-
ents for eve rybod y.
Call and make a choice
before the rush Prices
guaranteed cheaper
than anybody's at
Duncan Galbreath s.
MERCHANT TAILORS MOVIE
N, rubel se Co, hate 'sieved !belt
MerV111011, fettering . stablialitiwist nom
owner of Ninth alai %lib,
To Opera House Block.
elley have a large otock of Winter goods
which they are now offering at epeeist
bargains. If you need a mitt, sir over-
vont do not fail to call on them. Repitir
work promptly &me at remarkable
prices.
N. Tobin & Co.
LMOST HERE
Is Chrietrmte and 'alrienit gime the
chalice ft) rill/ply the
LITTLE FOLKS
eith I ei•, t .,
p..1014.114. tittis
Alio Is 111414, beei, elreedy oild, there la
•011
LARGE SUPPLY
at the heist plave Dieu in buy ;midi
!hinge, Ws Ineali "Inialite•a" N111,11 We
iy Coles in Hew and toed up.
B. & Co.
We Have-
Got a: 1111: Idist
prepaTeol to furnish all .•ito•-••• with emploj.
WORKING CLASSES A!tce:',?°!:. WO_ 11.
meta at home, the %hole of the time. or tor
their epos •nts. Business sew, light and
prolItoble. Peraous of either see easily earn
from 50 cents to $5.00 per evicting. and • pro.
portionalo rum by devoting all their tame to the
busine's. Boys and girls earn neany mach
a, men. Th•t all who see this may send their
address, and test the husitiero, we make this of-
fer To such as are not well natudled wc will
semi our dollar to pay for the trouble of writing.
Full particulars and outfit free. Address Deo
hriesos Co.„ Portland, Maisie.
INUCEMENTS!
We offer the following "Inducements"
enbecribers to the N se ERA :
PREMIUM LIST.
r• ilANY' far arranged for the fol-
lowing premiums. The list will be com-
plettel up to $1,000.00 as soou as possible.
$210 00 .1.1.`;`,1;,'„wre.:.:Tif,7"'s(ToTrt
Octaves each, sold and fully
guaranteed bv D. H. naidwin
ado., Louieville, Ky.
Eight Cue steel engravings-
boodsoine frames, $10 each. 54
$75.00 tun, StondenI 4-Itiene Wagon.,01 e of th..or out pity seastraoti
.00locr, soaked in on.
$45.00 Awinthealefaannt d Szeonif I:peered?:
$30.00
$30.00
$20 00
$20.00
$20 00
$12.150
$12.00
cd attachments
uhre$e Tuition Certificates in the
Evansville Commercial College,
peel tor face value In tuition.
Two Maul son:ear-amp cretin-
sate, in Louisville Short-hand
awl 1 ype• Writing Institute.
.1 One Witt of Clothes to Lie •••
lecteil by the purehaser,
A tine Sliver Watch, otindard
litehe, and warrant...1 ant-
. lash In every res;.e...i.
% Windom., doeorelsel Dinner
-.am. I hies.
.i.s. Tehaese 441- 1•0 SP. /Haile by the
'levant. fil stemma untie en
I one rolloirri. SireeW, tends by the
Wieser, MehinaetiorIng Co
Weloh,n• Ciiabridged Inettose
ors. latest eaition. fully tins.
t need. leather-bound.
$10 00 y aSnWil 4-1m1 ea.' hr. 
gentleman'.
$10.00$5 00 A l'air of rine Boon.$3.50 A Fine Hat.
$3.00 ',he Weekly scieaties American•••• year.
Our Book° ffer
MARVELOUS PRICES!
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Weekly, nod Al.110 tor Tri•Werk It ..r tve
mill lifIR 1140 for IS rte.. or Whole
holy Cs, for 11.10. 5.' WI orient to
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ALLASESCP
g For $4 25 will fortieth the WeeklyNen I. ra I tear, with tick •
et in our 'Into ng. awl Ihe Weekl) (wirier-
! ournal I ton r. end ft Waterbury Watch
Everything new in For $5.25 we will %lend Ts-Weekly
Gents' Neckwear. The •
dig. tile Weekly New 1 oft World, and a
For $2.40
nobbiest line of Stiff' Nets Era. a ticket in
and Soft Hats in theth:„ her-lo dant' gilt edged History of
city can be found at For $3.40 w. *in terniah the Tn-Werth New Ere I vein.
WRIGHT'S, the Main tiek-i• 1"rk 1' 04. 11111,06.
one year, tucket and Cou-
Street Clothier.
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper
than can be bought in
Louisville or Cincin-
nati.
Wilson has the lar-
gest stock of Toys to se-
lect from Don't fail to
call before you buy.
-
10,000 No. 5. Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this ot-
fice.
NOTICE.
we will furniah the week•
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are daily made by anceeseful opera-
tors in Stocks. Grain and ati.
Thew le•rot merit 4 frequently pay from ;NO to
$2,015i olollan. tor inore on each hIOU invested.
•ddrese for circulars,%YHA.' AM F.. 'LARDS,
Banker end Broker,
- at' 82 itron-lwa•. Sew York.
PIRE&Ofkm
t -
=a,=-37- 'T'erzn.s.
Mil. • Of 114•1( II LK,
IliophlhaV Kj., 14rc loth, Itenli
The ress ant of five thootirand dollars $1.ommo
offered by the Bank of Hopkins% ille, January We
De& for the capture and delis ery in 110p.
einrville, Kj., James . Wallace. late oh-
scowling looluer of said Bank, to anscer for
larceny snot euilozelement of the fund. of said
Bank 40 the &mortal of fifty thonsand
350.004 . hereby xvithdrac n from and after
Board of Directors. E P AMPIIELL,Preorlent. teinway SOBSOF HOPEI N4VII I.K. Q1 •this date.Ily order of
-I. 11.1a.lre.1.. of Iloilo.- ith fine
Plate.. Met (truant., mod allow cus-
t doter. 01115:1 1111 111(411t11.
ly or quarterly payments.
 
Decker Brothers,
11:4 Oi
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Tuesday, January 25, 1887. J.(ci C.11 welter,2:1.1 I tom, S7th Year, Itegies
It Professors and Instructors-5
Course. of %suds.
Course In Arts. 5. Coarse in Lettera. 3.
Course in Science. t. Cittirse on Engineering
Voting Ladies' Course. Nornint
7 1 riMIII0Kilal tourne, ii. Preparatory Court...
Thorough Instruction in Mum,. Painting and
Drawing.
Both sexes admitted. hilt meet only in class-
room. under the eye of the Inatilirtarr
Prof. end Mrs. James E. seotwy will have
charge of the Boarding Department in
College Molding. with wl  all non-rwident
young ladle. Will board. Young men under no
circumstances whatever, will be allowed to
board its College, but c ill ilnd excellent ac-
comniodationa in private families. Tuition fees
ressionable. Pnee of truant moderate Mili-
tary drill for y ming nieu. Caledlienies for
young ladies. eor further information, "eta -
logUed, terms, etc ,
AND OTHERS.
Rosewood, Ebonized, Walnut,
AN!. 4101104. '0 4 tIPEPP. P•1•1:4
1111-A111•7104 MADE TO ORDER.
ORGANS1SHONINCER.HAMILTON.
ESTEY.
s ILI RI MBACC•11, LI- D..
Pte.:dent ' D. H. BALDwIN si coor as. F. tk ORY1 , .1
Vire-President.
.1
LOANS
WANTED-Not. sell rioted men 
Louisville, : : Ky.ON 1.110e11••011% NO1 I %.
for one month to e • Ise months. y aiou n is$1,000 $1,tiun,nuo. •triootly ontlolo oitial
es:iodises I.  l• ibfiikcr. 
Choice Styiss cf Organs for the Sit-safe. Hondo given, settlementr mode. °mon-
de Broadway, N. Y ting Room, Library Rad Rail.
411111111111111111.1.11.1111111PIPMMOPEEPHIr Owe- R" -``441•6100,41801PAVA,."
General Founders and Mae.hinists,
-Manufw.turers
Saw Mills an fill Machinery,
P1411e) %bolting. Hangers
And Mate a Specialty of Repairing LI -
g nes and Mill Machinery.
We have recently added tosser factory
General Repair Department,
s • er. ro I 1 r.g '
WAGONS, PLOWS,
SHOEINC
\III sue 11 11hr 111ot Plto•11i• 1111,1
..rk men •re
Itl•th•ttlrs of iltaperl•ne•
Our Iron Cistern Top
o• the mord o on% ei.ocoot olioreloin ode' loo
eta lop klano.fito Wren'. 1Vo. oloatolifacl,
OUR PUMPS
end lie, the nem insteriala.
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice, new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
C.11 .I.AL. 10Tc). %I-Iwo.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps.
NO. Three.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
CAT....J7.1 Fo-ta.r.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
Once and have your old Boots and
Oltoas uunangod tor new ones,
INTO. Z"Lecre.
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
U. 51 Nt . Pro- I „ „.,
MOO
3
3
0
A 11:El a, Sec'y & Treas.
Wrought Iron Fencing
In all designs
WROLGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Rateliet Screws.
We •re man ufacters of the Ameriess
Combination Fence
I, or Christian, Todd soil Trigs cotiotiee.
It it the ha.' awl
CHEAPEST
reeds moans/tend. Call ate: slew
ti itlahUfart141.0 all gloats w• sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
•liell I*, glad to men. prises or make
...tomes. so all 110111 ID otir line.
Very Truly,
letcillloboollotoriguilig.
Bargains for All!
EVEH1 Rolls %Hitt LI) SEE THE NEW PITOCEL OF FALL AND WINTIM
GOODS OF VIEWED NVJOHN moAyoN THE FARIERIs FRIEND
1 9
-CONSISTING OF-
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Bats, Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Price&
JOHN MOAYON
Cor. Ninth and Virginia Street.
Good wi n's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
The Stoat Perfect Hal r -Dre•sing In I se.
It keepe your hair from falling out It promotes the growth. prevents
dandruff, keeps the scalp clean. make& the hair and whiskers glossy, re.
-torso hair to its natural color, and will grow hair on bald heads.
SAMPLE BOTTLES 25 Cents, REGULAR SIZE 50 Cents.
J. N. COODWIN, Proprietor,
Western Laboratory. OnotalatI.
GOO DWIN911
HORSE and CATTLE POWDERS
Are the Parolees Guides for
A I a Diseases Pertaining to Hereon.
u I ea, Cows, Hogs wad tamer
It purifies the blood and prevent. almost any
diseitee all stock are subject to requiring an in-
ternal remedy.
Th.. poc der is prepared from one of the old-
est and loftt receipts known among fine stock
rae.er, and dealer*. Thousands of rertificetes
have been roomy& testifyIng to the efficacy of
the Powder. All that is asked IS a trial of the
Powder, tool the customer will be neavineed that It has so equal a•  preventive and cure of
all 111•4014`. In all stork. Pr IP • POSITIVE CURE Fos tioo CHOLIDA. This Powder ls guaranteed
to gist. ecntire satisfaction in every case.
J. H. 40410 IN, Propnetor and Manufacturer.
western Laboratory, cinetanate 0.
NAT. GAITHER, 'Vaun t(' r J. GANT, ataisswas.
cst a-aitlaer Com.pan.zr,
-PROPR I ETORS-
Planters' Warehouse,
TO:ACCO AN: %Ural COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7 . lett c Oral.% erleery-. Frapaident.
DIRECTORS:
It. It. Nshi 14, •lee, IL. eetwese. T. 0. (raises, M. Lipase.. •. 0. Beans
; "S\)irAVeNs14.20..T40,14S.,,ssis 4-4
-1 • -t"-' "Mee Ne, Villse8114494.14 /0-:.914-N.4*"...6.44"
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City Insurance Office.
X MIWIES1LT Et
/Illatildlingc, Merchandise. LI • Steak
against lore end dainties by
and Per•ossai Property ...eoerally
Fre, Lightning, Wnd Storms, Tornadoes. Cyclones
- -Au! •Terellie latest advaate
LIMI°30 INTES1ILTRA.NT€130.
Rates as low as other soi.1 companies, and prompt settlement of hies.-
4114ire Ihreeinall Floor, Corner Spring anal Malta P411•.. Kloplaltsas K y.
LONG, GARNETT & CO., Managers.
Excelsior ?king Mills
NESpiesDial Locsia.les.
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
Are warranted to excel in Workman-
ship and Material, Durability and Con-
struction and Lightness of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at home, and every
one warranted to give entire satiefac-
Lion. No trouble or delay in getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly inepected before using. We intend
te maintain the reputation of the Cele-
brated Excelsior Waves. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Shingles, Laths,
Boards, Mouldings, Bracket*, &dusters,
Newels, Hand Rail and a barge stock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement. fleeter Hair, Fire Brick, dte.,
Grates awl Mantels, all sized and kinds
at rock bottom figures.
Forties;
Wheat Drills, Farming Implemeets in
large quantities.
Fine Carriers, Buggies, Jaggera,
Phaetons and Spring Wagons by the ear
load, Itt most reamenable prices. Each
Joe warrantee to give eatlefaction.
F
We keep a fine stock of Buggy Her-
ne/es of all kinds at reasonable prices.
We have a great many other goods
which are too numerous to mention.
We hope to imee 3 ou when In need of
anything in our Bee.
Most reepectfully,
Bro.
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
A al.
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
I NSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
Successful becauee meritorious. Easy of the beet book-keepers sod Waimea men in Christie.et,unty graduated at this 011 Reliable Commercial School. We teach in the mosttlorough manner Book-Keeping of every descriptios, Business and
Ornamental Penmanship, inflame% Calculations and
te v. nen, st Business Terms and
A. text liminess.
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
The young man nf to-day cannot do h meet f justoce w about making ever% effort to obtain a
a thorough Became Educatinn. If you expect to 14. either a Mechanic. M u fact urer. Banker.Merrhaut, Lawyer. Inictor, Farmer. ( lerk. Hook-Keeper. or em•n •n E.1..or. a surer road In ul-timate succees in any of theae departments ef trade will be found in gett ing a Busier,* EtInca•Don in our college. This is an abeolute fact. Ladies received upon equel terms. •••hool openall the year round. Students ran eeter at any time For terms, F.te , apply to
CURNICK & RANK, Evansville, Ind
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY!
1-1-ta.n.t =-77-ery-where
For Cheap Bargains!
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
asd after all you wiii dad no better place tem., money than at the new store of
M. LIPSTINE
on Main street, in tbe new block atmemte Thompson & Ellis' hardware *tor,
Everything New and Neat!
Geode all of the latest style, and prices iower than ever
3:3kr-sr Cllot.thaig
AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
PA.RAGRAPHS.
Freeeli I letioiler of Deputiee %O-
rel j•i favor iit. iltrioaittg inf lite crewel
't lie litilgarimet deptiveleu of imitable* I
arrived at PestIs yeeterilay on the way I
to Vienna.
Karl JeKHLKK, siviit of the German
Feetern Airless' Society at Keemayoe,
been tiiiirds•red by Soniatilim.
The Bei lie Port mates that elder the
new 'Miklos bill th. re a ill be creme
sic Getierabi, slid% -the stall officers,
172 1"aptalio met 468 Lienteitaies.
Prime Alexisittler anived lettithei
ye-tersley. lie reteiveol et-aline
Iron" the ereed• that listi eyeteeth:ell ni
the redroad ststioe to greet him.
Dr J. A. Milne. lite %V. In-
omit V Nrei ta hi> ss ewer-
itey by leing caught its the Smite of hi-
emotes: mill, iwar Oseego, N. Y., iiird
last eight.
11r. A. F. Erich". one of the leatmelt
tof tile Baltimore College 4.11 itirjan.
311.1 Slirgellifli• 01 apoplexy at his
resioltett•e Otto city, aged 49 ever*.
lie its Hely known an a writer tei
Misfit-al subjects.
The Smite's' ! ("onvention of clothites
eut•ers, Knight.% of Labor, beget' its Sea-
Pion Chit ti toterday
Atter the appeintutent tof cummiitees
orgailizatitott, etc., the convention ad-
journed uutil to-day.
!leery M. Jellison and- Getirge Smith,
tho rioreiters, have eigeee articles ot
agreement for another 125 vent rave.
'The nee a ill take place at lExpommitiom
Perk, Pittsburgh, • Deectiewr 20, and
will be tor $500 a redo.
The etisiemeion of Stephen tome oe
No 96 Chambers moot, anal F. Ellison,
tot No. 54 Broadway, both members 01
the Consolidated Mining & Petroleum
Ir:xchatige. eft:hilly announced yes.
ter.lay Nee York.
The st ork severing a jnry to try t•x-
A Iderman eleQuade ass temeludeti yes-
tordlity afternoon. The jury Wail ewtont
in at 2 :40 p. Three hundred
ninety-two talesmen hail been examin-
ed amid the work lartea nearly eight
days.
I tispitteees from Atlelaiole state [lint
large *hidings of geld a ere 'wide in the
Smith Australian diggiege iii the r. leen
til Tertiilpe. Five Limitation] mei§ have
already coeigregated iii that locality.
The largset hugget yet found it is sad
weigheol thirty ounces.
Fiatik Sinefiett and Herniae Iless,
swo chicago netters, employed at a ore
buildiug at the a orner of Cettgrees mid
Honore streets, died laAt eight at the
olliwosioll I0 1,•,••-tiaittf:lilitimer(1:,intatli,wIrte.ultriniii:j..lierairepttirietob.e.iiVilealS
I 4 lig, a distance of forty feet.
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAS
- TO - -
washington, 11:he Feitian Broteerbood IP out in an.r. ss accusieg o' Dot mewl Hoot of
teorettesi. trete:eery, instiburtlitiation,
end insey other unmet* againet the or-
tier. They Menet I that he Is personally
responrible for all the Ills the btotlwr-
hood hat stiffer...I teem fer yeArs past.
A seam of antbrat•ite coal, eevett feet
six inches in dientater, heti been struck
-- 
if K
. one out of six iu that locality. the ten te-
at Hauer, N. W. T. Thim Kesel hi only
est twitig three feet in thicker-es. !TheDirect Itoute perms contain coal eitough to teipplv
, the retire North-weet Ten itory for the
, next tiny tears.
‘ro engine of the "teatime back" type,
• by the Penney-kettle road, haa lwee
exhibition on the Coimeolidated road,
acid luta taken several trains over the
road. Once the 'era pipe tweined to be
choked up. At Britlgepert the pipe
was opened, aed after the water was
drawn off a two-foot eel eatne squirm-
eg out.
A rat was put into a box with a rat-Texas tlernalme in Sacramento the other day.
Instaetly the snake struck it, and lit a
moment the rat turned over and died.Tkrough Tickets are new on Sale. on or
addrem The next day another rat WM put in the
 
 box, and although hie ratehip provoked
the snake to bite him several times, con-
TIME TABLE Outwit as lively as a cricket, end n henreleased ran away none the worse for
the battle.
The Pitteburgh Commercial-GazeLte
Is authority for the etatement that a
National Tariff Aseocistion is being
formed among the workingmen of theWail. Mixed. 
ntry. By the time of the Preeltlen-Depart-Prom owensboro.. 1:30 p m 4:40 a m c°11
Arrive-Owensboro 105:105 sa min 63:101  p m low.eiev:Ililobtieoifn181:81,isite sajes thousswie ofDetert-Centrai city  in the north4:X1 p m
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboard
Cities.
A Common Cold
Is often the beginning of serious affec-
tions of the Throat, Bronchial Tubes,
and Lungs. Therefore, the importance
of early an.1 eiteetiee treatment cannot
be overestimated. Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral may always be relied upon for the
speedy o•ure shf a Cold or Cough.
Last January I was attacked with a
severe Cold, which. by neglect and fre-
quent exposures, become worse, tin:illy
settling on my lungs. A terrible ettugh
soon followed, aecempanied by pains in
the chest, froin whio•li I suffered intense.
ly. After trying various reinetlitel. With-
out obtaining relief, I ciiiiiiio•need taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and was
- Speedily Cured. •
I am eat Whet that this remedy saved my
lite. -Jett. Webster, Palette ko t, I:. I.
I eontraeted a severe cold, which
suddenly developed into Pneumonia.
presentine dengerntis an(' obstinate
symptoms. els( physician ordered the
wee of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. His in-
structions were followed. and the result
woe a rapid an.I perwaaent cure. -
H. E. etimpson, Bogs rs Prairie, Tex.
Two years ago I sugared from &severe
Cold, which setticl on my Lunge. I con-
sulted various physicians, mei took the
metlicines they preserilmed, but reeeiree
only temporary relief. A friend induced
ILO 20 try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After
taking two betties of this medio•ine 1 was
cured. Since then I have given the Pete
total to my o hildrun, nnol consider it
The Best Remedy •
for Colds. Coughs. and all Throat and
Lung illseasea. ever iise•I in mv family.
-Robert Vanderpool. Meadville, Pa.
Some time ago I took a sPcht Cold,
which, being neglected, grew worse. arid
settled on my Lungs. I hot e haelene
coeigh. axe was very weak". s Wee. elle
knew me best coneidered my life to be
in great danger. I conticii•A to euffer
until I eommenced usine Am er'•• Ch. Toy
Pecteral. Lese thaa one I, ,tt! • of this
valueble medicine cured we. wet I
feel that I owe the preservetien of my
life to its curative power. Mrs. Ann
Lockwood. Akron, New lurk.
Ayer's Cherry Peetoral is considered,
here, the one great retnedv cor all onseeses
of the throat and low.o. met is more
in demand than any "nor nese •! toe of its
class. - J. F. Rooberte Ark. 11
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared Dr.J. 5'. Aver k Co.. Lowell, Whim.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles.$5.
OPIUM sae WHIsKY H %BITS earedna home without palm WOWrif particular. sent FRES.a. M. wOote.M. D .Atisataels.
CHESAPEAKE, 0110
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-And All Petals la-
Arkansas and
Owensboro
-
Nashville R R. Co.
Arrive- e 46 
 
 4:E4 p m
m :5e a in
Deitart-Ruesellville.. 6:55 a m
Arrive- •• 6:10 p m
Depart- Aden-vine
Arrive-Adawrine 
A special frem Miaontri city, Mo.,
states that a distill( t shock efeartereimike
was felt tlwre at S:33 o'clock last eight.
A low rumbling merle was !fret beard,
mei perceptible jar ((Monet!, shaking
buildlege and rattling win-levee. Ito
duration was about three (wetted's.
• P m and the of the Southern States. The11.:16 p m
organization Was Maned in Tennessee.
Georgia, and Alabama.
George Watt, time convict shot by
deputy Warden McKean in Riverside
penitentiary, Pittsburgh, for &Remelting
one of the guarda a eh a k •ife, died
yeeterdity mortileg from the effect.. of
hig 'relines. There were about thirty
convicts in the corridor at the time of
the aasault, but, the best of order
prevailed. A number of keepers, with
drawn revolvers, were among them In a
few momenta and a serious revolt woe-
prevented by quickly placing them in
their cello.
A rat was caught at the houtte of D.
C. Seery, of Pitteburg, the other day
which Is known to have measured near-
ly two fret alX incites front the noose to
the tip of the tail. It was let lootme in a
teem fronts which it could not escape,
an a Faronite eat 'et upon it. It re-
quired but a short time ter the rodent
to make the cat feel small. Sympathy
for the cat canoed it to be witlithawn.
Two doge were then brought in. Atter
almost ae hour's leiter on the part of
both, the citizen of the *ewer succumbed.
Both dogs bear marks of Ow rat's te-
net-lout. love of life.
John Burdick employed on a Beige-
field, (Conn.; farm, na4 picking up tip-
ple.; for the cider mill abuut four a erns
ago. Oue, mellower than the rest, tempt-
ed him. red he bit out a big mouthful.
With it came a bee, a hich Meng him on
the tongue. The tongue swelled up,
and for two days he as t•onstantly
nathosateol. Then the owe:liter went
down. Since then every time he NOT
au apple his tenger feel* as tleough •
bee w as stingittg it. Tsmo or three sloi311
ago he nettle ilp hie Mimi lora' an apple,
any way lie tri...1 it. hut the tongue
...selled tie tivid the iistemee retie-tied.
Ail int. r toting haute. tete n•ly teok
pew, b• la et-ii a rat mod a teener ritake
at Viealts, ml. Tbe rat was 'ermine*
hut quick, springieg tte light. leg
j 
 lition the KO ihe buryitog
teeth in the serpent'. body. The letter
%retell reit met dart ferwar I fr. (Fleetly.
ktioseklitg the rat ever oe i.s back.
0, re the rat caught the metikeei head
aiel field it, Until the litt1er, t•••ilieg
aileeit its body, stet...zed it so tiglels
that it a a- toned to let go. I:loony tie
rat, by Lithe( his alitagotilst throng!,
the heck seVel 0111ea. Vereil Ifs head,
and dragged it. body in victory away.
9:i5 a m
S:15 pm
4:30 p m
te24 a m
5:3o a m
9.15 p m
II WILLS, Gen'l Mareg'r. Louisville, Ky.
W. 211. NEWBOLD. Snot . owensboro
glIS YOU
J. ! I :
without end. and the ladies, will he delighte.1 to see tile noveltiea HARDWARE!
Mrs. LILAC Hart, during her recent trip East, really excelled herself in that line of gmele w h 'leCr Selection of
CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
will compare with that of another boom is Use eottatry.
BOOTS AND SHOES
ir • r mert and boys of all grades, and • stock for the ladies and mimes that will suit them beyondt iswei'.t.,t .,r a dooms.
trr w I," W A w:'! make lftidar:i to all the abo•e, and woold be please-I to have hise lye mends cal, oa him for vet-lacerate'.
M. LIPSTINE
eel', •
SHOW CASES
A Fc F F H t
TERRY SHOW CASE CR
_E '
-
7
see
Berthold' Souvenir,
oilryir 'sit 01 t
MONE Treothiet rnmea &Cel  wthe"alltsea niedl
free. aemething of great
Value aild imperta nee to you.
that will start you in business vi limb a 1:1 hringpm hi woes neowy right /May than any thine
....or ter wortil.. Any ewes ean thrtestirk
nod eve at hem Either aes. all ago- mime-
Ming that just Nona money fer work•
era. wrote start you; capital net heeded
This is °se of the genuine. important cheerer.
of a life-114one . Those who are •nolotioell awl
emerpelmag will not iien.y. ti,aed ou et free
Addrem Tete & Co.. Augusta. Main,.
PRUESSIONAl: CARDS.
PHliell I t•e.
W. M. FUQUA, M. D..
PlkushAall and
HORSESHOES,
BRUM AND 110111114!
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY !
Hors itrovtt.t.is, efeetelt
teller etre Phelps' la* *Mee, nett stoolLibel Eolightenlog theWorld , ,4,..‘. Is:
ems. m
VI 14•*o oseefstosiesol Kill POW 414 hi, sale
tel. only eitsi ri4111113 10.44111iiir of Om
STATUE Or LIBERTY,
Showing the Itnotilyn Bridge, fiedlee'e !staid,
the Rattan and the Niew York Harbor in the
distance; ale, ..4,rre. t tr.1.111,4 portrait
an,1 autogrspb ..f 0 elebreted artist, 111.
BA Thi. beautaul tiouvenir Beek-
mark wormed on C114.11, 4,10r4114.1 Sillt111, *hew-
ing all tlie details very clearly The relent
side has mg an Original Poem and a al.-oderfor leA7. thus twing a useful as well iis ernamen-
tat souvenir for the year. N mei Imor hand-
some as a Bannerette for the center table A
heartiful nod lasting present. Priem only 15
C•mts. two for 25 cente.,, (To agents, II 00 per
dozes) free by mail. Postage !damps taken.
Liberty follan'fg Co.,
150 3T•ssa r ST , Maw YOLK.
FARM FOR SALE.
A desirable home of 325 aeres In Trigg o.,
Kv., osly l'j mile. from the I.. A.6 T K. IL
will he sold at a sacrifire to settle up an estate.
Tbe premisea babe 250 sere., under cultivation
end well fenced, the balance in timber. Tbere
Is a good, cemfortable frame dwelling. out
houses for hired help. a large sheddri tni,ar4.0
barn. rommoilious stables anti a peel neehaell!
air the farm. The farm is splendidly supplied
withdi clog water. and can be profitably need
ft,r storkeor m • grain and tobacco farm. Now
is the time for purehaaers to get a bargain and
1 home. Terms easy. Apply to .1. W.
atVgrr.LE Ft, Mon tgo me ry , Ky.
WM. F. BLUM,
Lotivi:eStaisiGlaarlr,
Manufarturer of Staine.; 'in I Enameled
131- IA A.. IRS ES
for churehes. memorials, and other rhureh win-dows, in design. Emleeeed end Ifeehed
Glaas ler hel ,s, d are I r.
211 W. Crean St., near Second St.,
Louisville, Ky.
RS. YOUNG & GUN
HOMCEOPATHISTS
iiiieltiv,11 'lit 11 I
Otero tor an•I Main.
A.P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
- - Kentucky.
taeee over et. Frankel & Sons'.
G. E. MEDLEY,
31:13a,NTTISEVII
HOPK I NS V ILI. E, KY.
°Mee over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
Joint 'ELAND. JOHN YELAND,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice in an ose courta of this Com-
monwealth.
011iee in Hopper Bloek. .
C. A. Champlin,
Attanev azd Co7,nza:or at Law
Office over Plantere Bank,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Candidate's Department.
H. K. TAYLOR,
Fishi4r Turn,
Hunting Outfits !
irOil, Wagon Timbers,
etto Oi I'lithOlfe 04144:
Hopkinevillo, - Kentucky,
Cook & Rice,
e lit. 11 •
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
V thSVII.I.K. - - 
- INDIANA
No1114 upper Seventh 8t.
VALSMILTON DAILT PACKW/P
The Light Draught Steamer
3r It Al. 11" IC S T / leT
J. B. THOMPSON . Manager
EH. NASH 
 Clerk.
Will leave
except Sunday, at 4
oonnections with the
• lle f
o'clriek. a rn,.
0.. it. & K.
Cannelton daily
making Pule
R.
Returning, leaves Cannelton
TO., Sunday except-41, and
iteso•T
heaves Kvanaville
eesesaterrenaboro  
Fare
daily at
owenseore at
TINE C•ILD.
p. sharp
60c. for round trip on atinday. brit not
responsible for stores purchime4 by the steward.
BYRNES & Aar 1./KR, Agents_
For teem, t anni. boraii
Barber Shop'
6:84
p.
VA stherp
m.
I hacre reopened my Barber Shop. on R
•ille street, between Mr. Fent_ Schmitt and( aldwell tiouthworth, where I Will he glad
to see all my oid customers and the public.
having, Hair-Cuttin • Shammenug and Hoot-
lacking dose in the mat manner.
JAMES HAKGRAVIIM.
1--40111m
01911 14.1111111, 01014
0.4,1,1. 1- 144 sill
te it el li 1114! Illefe kt iiiir
.111.41111,1 •ciaiwn lino Instiii
titill• III run! ii He ele$114, Soil 010 111
eitirrii. Heller 1 earth Cent id lite
Indy wieldy.. cure now known lit the
fraternitt . 'near!' being a eon-
. i I r. 'ether a constitti-
tems1 treatment. Hail Catarrh leire Is
taken internally,actingdireetly upon the
Woe! aiel mingle rureices of the myetem.
thereby destoq ing the foundation of
the dirwase and giviiig the patieto
strength, by building tip the constitu-
tion awl Resisting nature ill 110Ing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they
Offer Otte !Mildred dollars for any ease it
teem to eure. Send for list of testinioni-
ale. Address'.
F..1. CHEN EY A CO., Toledo, O.
!gigerreold by druggiet, 75 cts.
es. ses----
ills Coffin of Fine Eat Lightwood.
.0-
A -It Bitters Is ripiolly awl surely takingOf Logan Counto !emit oel eelomeatee teel e ro••'so an't t lir pi tee a all this Class Of dregs, MedIs a candidate for state 4iiperintendent of Pub- ha: ,„7,12;-, it, ,•iiriiiii I the ills mishit: from a die-
walk State Cosvestioa
lie Instruction, subject the action of the Demo- Springetreetarjusi issued. send for it. Addressi erdereil condition of the liver, kidneys,
MSS. SLUM LAMAS. stomach and bowel..
From the savannah News.
David Ferider, of Clinch Critilif V, died
• 'several ilaya sloe Ile was veer lee years
old. His exact age, it is Pahl, is not
known. Ile was eolilier In the war of
• 1512 and thew a penitent from the Gee-
'eminent up to the thine of his death.
Yeare ego, before the war, he made hie
MU Of solid frit light IVINni
bent hatt pail him as many as tett sets
tri legs for the caeket, the *wooed
being purchased after the first had rotted
oel it aside for future tine. line mer-
I OLD pill teeter; are spread over the
land by Use dimmed* after having been
emptied by esiffering humanity. What
a MIURA Of sickening, diaguating treolleineNOW YO rk SliODD Illg,'
LOVE AT LAST.
Although wy le art, in early youth,
Mieht kindle with more wile desire,
Believe me it Las gained in truth
Muell mord than it ham krt in tire:
The flame mete aeries may lllll Hot (lire,
That then nit sparkled on thy brow;
And though I seemed to love tiu-e more,
Yet oh! I love thee better now.
-Moors.
THE VALUE pF FOODS. -
The Simplest Articles of Diet Are tlast
Safest-Eating Long-Kept Game.
It has mute to this. that the situp:est
al ticles of diet are the safest, and that
is, in my opinion another argument in
favor of plaits living. Yee, the simplest
are the safest, and, let me add, the best
are the ,cheapetit. The botcher, for ex-
ample, or the egg merchant can not
adulterate Isis waive, but he' may have
several qualities; and there is a stage at
which all animal foods arnve. when
kept in shops, which renders them to a
large extent poisonous. mid this is 'as
bite if not woree than adulteratione
We often hear it weed that shop eggs,
as they are called, are good enough for
frying. with bacon for example. This
la A positive mistake; an egg that has
et en a suepicion of mtalenems about it is
deleterious to healthe not to say danger-
ous. no matter whether it be fried or
boiled. And the same may be Raid of
flesh meats of all kinds and I will not
except a hare or venison. I am quite
prepared to have this little sentence
pooh-poohed by the robust and healthy.
I only add that I wlhere to it; that:I
have the courage of my convictions and
furthermore, that I have invalids and
,deopeptics, and those with delicate tii-
-potions, in my thoughts OA I write.
I grant you. my healthful athlete, who
can tramp over dye moors with gun and
bag from morning dawn till devvey eve
and never feel tired, that the eating of
long-kept game may not seem to injure
you, but the hare fact that piquant
sauces and stimulants are needed to aitl
its digestion is ext•eedingly suspicieue.
There are two animals in particular that
like their food high and tender; one is
the crocodile, the other our friend' the
dog. Both have wonderfully strong di-
gestive powers; little inferior in point of
fact, to that of the ostrich, about which
bird so many fanciful stories have been
written and told.
It mrsy be said, without much fear of
contradiction. that any kind of food or
any mixed diet or meal which requires
the aid of stimulant, either of the nature
of condiment or wines. is not salutary.
Such diet as this is a tax upon the whole
system, and causes heat and discomfort,
and a feverish state of tho blood, which
can only end in debility of the nervous
systeM and more or less of prostration.
But those who would obtain the greet-
est amount of health and comfort from
the food they eat must be most careful
in its selection. Leaving idiosynermey
out of count for the presene although'
everyone ought to know what agrees'
with him and whet does not, there aro.
many things connected with the value
and digestibility of food obtained front
various sources that I do well to remind
the reader of.-Camtermies Magazine.
Lincoln's Cheerless Childhood.,
Of all these yeare of Abraham-Lin-
coln's early childhood we know almost
nothing. lie lived a solitery life in the
woods, returning from hie lonesome lit-
tle games to his cheerless home. lie
never talked of these thys to his inti-
mate friends. Once, o ben asked what
he remembered about the war •wiet
Gres?' Britian, he replied: "Nothing but
this. I had been fishing one day and
caught a little fish which I was taking
home. I met a soldier in the road, and
having always been told at home that
we must be good to soldiers, I gave hitu
my fish." This is only a faint glimpse.
but what it shows is rather pleasant -
htiti,ehigenerous child and patriotic house-
But there is no queetion that these
first years of his life hai their lasting
effect upon the temperament of this
great mirthful and melancholy man.
He had little rebottling. lie accompa-
nied his sister Sarah to the only scluxem
that existed in their neighborhood. one
kept by Zechariah Riney, and anotlwr
by Caleb Hazel. where he learned the al-
phabet and a little more. But of all
those advantages for the cultivation of a
young mind and spirit which every home
now offers to its children, the books,
toys, ingenious games and daily devo-
tion of parental lore, he knew abso-
lutely nothing.-The Century.
_
A Grim Bit or Wit.
A couple of London garrotera were
sentenced to the gallows. One was a
Frenchman, the other a Prussian. The
fatal platform was erected a few meter'
above the level Of the Theme& lhe
Frenchman's turn came first. lie pre-
sented his neck, the noose was pLeetel
around it. and two seconds later he was
launched into space. But, unexpected
luck! the rope ,snapped. The bandit
dropped into the; water and swam for
his life. The crowd applauded. T11,
Prussian had looked on meanwhile with
perfect eomposure; then, turning to the
executioner, he said: say, find nie a
better quality of rope-I can'temen."-
Les tguatre Vente de Merit.
long Distance Induction.
A -cording to Mr. W. A. l'reece, tie
English electrician, the so-called twine
lion sounds in telephontee cateeeol be
e.ectric currents paesine over wires,
have been produced in telephone lints
not approaching nearer then forty
to the wire of the diststrbing current.-
Arkaneaw Traveler.
Costly Movement*.
It costs nearly $200.001 every ye.tr it
tnove the viceroy of India an I his g ov-
ernment from Calcutta to Simla (luring
the hot season and back agaMn when th•m
cool weather sets in. Lord Dufferin has
just sent in a bill of this amount and
the natives protest. -Detroit Free Prue+.
ltume's Churches.
Rome poseesees, says the iseide
364 churches. and the guide heoks stmein
to think it a pity that Core is se one
for every day in the year.- liomtou Tran-
script.
- • -
.1 . .dt •ii Wethettiville,
eel., Mr. Mi*. II (inert-a, w rites :-'•I
oitt.r sour.tirties ti it it ?were ritermentivin
yid Iota ilVsliciii (VI tfices iiiefain-
tatieouts atel I m11,1111111.•!,.1 it am a
sure cure for terrible olieesee.
• •••••• • -- - -
Prohibition in New England.
Ilowitis, 7.-The hill Melted elf ee
thins iti NeW England tietimy gem-relit;
moulted in Octet-lea fertile "1111 Iii.etire;'
pettier
PECULIARITIES OF COSTA RICA.
A Trip to Puerto. Limon for Boaans•-A
Glimisse of Cuba.
We were to spend five days together
on board rhe g eel ship Foxhall, fruiter,
bound to l'uerth Limon for bananas, e
it was but natural that, as home mi.!
old amsociations gradually failed into Ow
blue dist:dee, we should take a mental ,
inventory of each other and become
quite sociable and friendly in tho ab-
Pence of eociety and friends. There
were only aleout a dozen of us cabin
passengers all told and rather. it must
be cenfessed, a conimonplece collectioa.
South America was represented by
three Columbians front leeeota
gave tip very early in the struggle aud
retite.1 behow with many a niurntur awl
cry of despair--echood unfortunately by
several others bound for Colon. There
was an amateur- photographer who en-
tertained us for an hour with his views
of Honniuras and Guatemala-a tall,
thin tium who. stretched himself uut
one of tee sofas iii the saloon Mune-
thately alter dinner and Own. remained
in mental and bodily anguish until we
sighted Limon.
Of course we related our traveling ex-
periences, seated in a cheerful group on
the bridge with the sunlight around and
above tes, a sea of gloss around us, and
on either aide to the horizon's edge the
deep green of sugar cane and waving
trees. At times we pasewsi charming
homes u•Intee white walls skewed up
freelt against deep embowering folliage;
again the site e of a village church rose
above the ill ficaved wounds of some
quiet waveo eept God's acre. The sun-
light gleamed on each dancing wave
anti ft:wiled back the drowned splendor
into our dazzled eye& We went into
raptures over the easy motion of the ves-
sel, unmindful of the humorous curve
of tlw captain's lips l'iWhe told us that to
an old salt the gulf is always smooth.
The conversation at onee tainted upon
the climate of Colon and Costa Rica.
There a-ere only r•ight persons engaged
in the discussion, not one had visited
either place lese than three times and
yet not a soul agreed with another in
the smallest particulat.
For instance: According to a lady.
Colon et a charming town, not un-
healthy, beautifully situated, supplied
with every imaginable luxury, and alto-
gether a place to live in-not to die.
Her husband immediately added that
Colon is a good gold mine, to those
svho can stand the vile climate, but
horrible hole in which to bury a Chris-
tian alive. The almighty dollar _was the
sole attraction to any of our fellow
travelers in their southern journeying%
and ninny were the schemes discussed
and the leans prepared for the capture
of that elusive coin.
Then came Costa Rica. "Limonr
said a third, **Limon? Picture to your-
self some ragged hide, some dirty
houses, a broiling sun, dirty water, hun-
dreds of jabbering Jamaica nigger..
you will have Litnon well photographed
in your niind's eye. San Jos.? A clus-
ter of flat-roofed Isoiwes, long, narrow
streets, horrible looking people, pov-
erty, hunger and dirt-there is San
Jose. Cartago? A town dead this fifty
years. There is no society. The ores-
tocracy has no connection with the for-
eign circle; you will meet no one; you
wish yourself dead. Costa Rica is the
abomination of desolation spoken of by
levee!, the Prophet."
"A perfect libel on Costa Rica," said a
fourth-a lady who had spent 8ome years
in Central America. "Of course Limon
is small, but the scenery is superb. In
the interior the climate is divine. Both
San Mose and Cartago are pretty towns.
The people are exclusive, but when you
do know them they are the most courte-
ous gentlefolk in the world. Away up
In the mountains of the Central Andes
one finds the veritable Garden of Eden."
Anti so it went. "The 'country is de-
testable"-"It is a paradise"--"The peo-
ple are savages"--"They are courteous in
the extreme"-"The republic is abso-
lutely bankrupt"-"You will scarcely
filet an industrious pereon who is not in-
dependent."
Slightly bewildered. but, yet quite
ready to trust to our own observations,
we obeyed! the summons to dinner and
partook of the last repast we dared ap-
proach during the entire voyage.
Just as the waiters were placing the
dessert on the table, the vessel rose and
fell with a mighty bound; our photog-
rapher turned green and roee with a
groan-"The jetties! we are in the gulf!
Lord, have mercy upon me!"
It might he better and less harrowing
to the feelings of all concerned to draw
a veil over the next day and lift it only
on Sunday morning, when the captain
odled us to come on deck and look at
uba.
Still I was the only one to follow our
genial captain upon the bridge, the only
one to look through the glass toward
where a long dark line to the left against
a gray sky showed "IA joya mas brill-
ante en la caroms de Espana." It was
raining softly, and Cuba was nothing
more than a gray line against a gray
horizon under a tioft gray sky-but it
was still something to have looked upon
the beautiful isle even through the
misty distances. - Cor. Detroit Free
Preget.
The Clever, Glre• Ancestors.
If one hasn't aucestore, it is just as
well to have tlw courage to own one's
lack of them. A girl who came to Bos-
ton from Chicago lately was shown by a
Yankee girl trf excellent family some
ancestrial china. "These dishes," said
the New England girl. "have been in
our family during seven generations."
-Seven generations!" exclaimed the Chi-
cago girl. -Well," and sheshrugged her
shoulders, '1 tenet know Whether I had
a great-glanoliether or not: but I do
know that, if I did have one, he didn't
use dishes."-Boston Record.
heir York's Seven Wonders.
New York city now has seven won-
ders: Tee Brooklyn brid:o.. the statue
of Liberty. the elevated railruad eystem,
the great thts.. Central park, the Van-
derbilt viaduct, stet _ the sitb-tieasury
vault.. - -Esc hange.
- -es 
-
"Otte ites•t be pow- t know the
ergiVi•.g." That time lw en, but tee
tiiii.k aot e enj y the hietire
hie fellew-ettfferer a Nettle Dr.
,'s rough •••••yriti. to cure hie cough.
_ewe
-
The !Soar. 1 ot It -view ut the Natienal
Toottleg A ssoteetioe tespeesi ef remit
tette 1.10.1al• -V1•111V .11 Iii1•!I ..s cre ter
suppreseleg ten e 0 o ti olonsie
tit e ems litio et•ol emit c ice, Niel the
110 11/.1. 111.111/111111'll hid sea etre 4' ill-
retilt their wine-ego
Fell !titer vaesed inititree by veriest . --Ole Sh 41111e-
for "nu Ils•e nee, " se It lets beret A stoat 0 thl,11-1:1,11!lis:e.:ei..;11:;iill,:ittili'll'el i:41 ,1‘,Iiiii,;11,*_,,,,,I,.,.".1,,',,‘.11.,11::'17:1,111.4111e:1:heeilliol,t,
I leetute tee it. N ew Holten eleettel a ii,i',',,,et.': JI,i ii .:..., ,
laliet 1'4111 11.140. got 1.11111 tulips
Ileititm•tatle levier lit hellploit•illit . 'I lie * . , ., ., . . , ..
-AO 16- 46s- 1 111 1 1.- • • •
1 
1 .1 • •I•ol
P*11112.1101 3 .04.1iiiilifa iteillif llm 1 ,ia ow,
01114
11.11411:11:11"111:111 41:1•1°:411:1 111.1:lillii" tals"I'404:11:11 alt-lei l ;,.,iii , 1 in ci is slift. *mille..ii - 1 I. 1, , • die
111a Old litilislisi I 1 ilvi Id t441... I 'is, h„, .4 , e"0„„ i i i., I; ,. ,, e ; I i oil,.
1•111111 1011 hits fair Ilialit' 3 1.-i It r, 111,1, 1,, iild
emote-et teverits leilille it Hie 1)• 1.'"1 iot III whim n.litils III le' VI**, I., I III [tettItelti by II. li. Gurus r
eee 'It t- (.1.11.11 (lest ileteeto of lila-
, - -, --4... *,ISP-- - , el,iiim v i• i,1 he poteliaseil
.a inaguseim nisi ma'am... ad great in-
--. --eel," tee see-teinvitv WAS notleed nt Itoclieeter, N. 11-• 1,4.11, 1.1.aii 1... m 80,:.,,,,  iimii serateke, ot
At II :20 a magnetic needle tat. tete t.v.,_ .,
r3 kiwi teirtel • in 3.1 ' es byitteg moved over ail ai e id li ve degrees,
, Wo, dford't, Sanitary Lotion. l' e noI'M motion of the ode Di Im he cat l'ue weer. This Never falls. Sele toy II. Bnt.eolle alis teem a pellet i we (egret.* to
the west ef ningtietie meridian to three 
Garner, I truggist, Hopkiessille, Ky.
- yedegree's te the east. Tide im the ilnitit .ritt. itiwittli rims a lica t rial tit the ease
viol, lit tnegotetic disturbance mime that I.(
Lee Siollettberg, entivicted at Ne-on the ineriiing ot S.-pleitilier 1, foillo" i bra-ka City. Nee., of the murder of hisIng the guest Charleetton eat thou tithe. i ,
• eieyeto-s . areeol olaegleer. was overrule-a
An Old Citizen Speaks.
elarch 25
Mr..1. M. Norrle. ohl resident of eucklen's 'tonic& Salve.ttonn., Ga., says, thet he hail been !molly
troubled vs ith ithoy Centel:tint for a e he Ilest .tirl,1 for 1 eite,veto ninny years end with Erzenta for soeee,-,.. se,reo use. , lover,
teree yemrs; ut time. reele 1.1 !II r, 1.11apptel linnets. Chil-
*elk Red bail tried ninny Dined:ties I% ilk- bede„, ;1;,,i ta ll Skill Eruption',
liiit beitetit. titan he began taking Etre- mole ens eledy ,.„r,,, oleo „r toy re.
tele Bitters and !tweeting his heeds mid quired. It is eletratoteed gise per-
retweeat 1 -4 itOse112":!t i.42;;;;Ts.";:i...r Isurtx."1"Fg'Itia-rY aarrleihp Strongly reeeiwitileihis Electric Bit- oureore
trot, to all who mutter uith Keeley I 'tom-
- - - -see •
illa741.17447111.*'.111. alisittl':::0:r1. I I" Ilk"
• 
- -
Turkey has only 1,11,111 mile- et tete
tool, 900 of obeli ure itt I tirks3
rope. here has been talk Steely of
some externalism', and is valde delete it
es3 e that a seettlicate of Per's met! Itee hie
tanker-1 loos Hied 600,9110 feat to
($120,000,0041,1 to carry wit a eidient.•
senctioned I.y the Suttee for a reil way
to eonneet the Bleck Sea a the Per-
sian Gulf.
St. Mary's 1)11 Is a :it 1 c eel to the Wi-
no!) jt will cure all pain of every tits- •
cription, both internal and externel.
Ties oil IP a family dopier; its merit • ate!
Mit (paled. Sold by all al. alert in retel-
!eines. Sample beitle. aseito tensile
ell toot/ end $1.00 A, • ere eure for
rhetimatiem. All that is :pilot! is .4 Ohl%
.1, Goode proprieter, 60 well
fourth street, Cincinnati. Ohio.
awl he IA as 
...totem 1..1 et le- hangs.'
A t Columbia, te Iliere was Kelleher
tot quidom levee: ahem 4 :ell yesterilay
etoreitig. It oas very yereeptible, wak-
ing up settee seeepers. anol the teemore
aepeeree tt. last bill% a millet-.
Most Excellent.
.1..1. Atkins-, bier Knox-
%ilk. Tenn., ••Nly awl I ,
ere b..twilwieriee of your most exte•lient
misfit:hie. lir. Kiegem NeW 1.104dit el V
eonstimptioli;• having found it to be ,
an telt ten for it, theire tit testift
to its %him.. ely (Hewer to elven I
Ve it, pralee it at every
oppertittlit3•2•
lir. King', New Iiii-etiserv for ( mi-
• re:elitism ie to) etire Coughs, eeventv date acres of this land are in timber.j RI, , •ramp awl e.m.i tolseet• m imore,si and lin an el' elient state
1-1. el 1 los to I bee „ sof ..• A ug' tift.f 1.1 •!' 1••• earn•
Farm for sale, situated in this coml. within
A grester ',totem of this, lam. is cleared awl ie
au excellent State of eultis aeon. the balance is A CUTTING,in line timber. There is on the place a drst-rate
dwelling with 6 good and chnifortable retinue
barna. P121111.. All Ai' .itlier necessary out..
hemee There is Klee en the premien* sous'
an.1 vigorous oreharot. Isciiring the latest and
best varieties of peaches. apple*, pears lie.
whiaihri arm Ise% are fin easy
reneh of the place. thrice *sal ternia reasonable.
MANY PERSONS
or ft,,, Ile111011
auger frees
1.+1 ee adi
Neuraffyi,
likeurnaf lam
I' oin• in the
Limbs, Bark and
I nd nill,1:gd spell II
Malario,Const !potion A id ney Troubles.
.0-YOLINA LORMAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
Lip! v Trou1.1..... by loansing theblood of oil its toll/untie*. oireuirthening all pens
of the body.
CGRDIAL CURES SICK-HEADACHE
"iVe 7uldu.a: lea"
INF INFORMATIOI
VOLINA
CORDIAL
•i--IfOLINA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA,
10104404m •nd nnoIrooinn. the issen.
pstowor t,,, eirssi throur!. i•r1414, 11.01013 O.
▪ la ; it Lrasars a 'timothy appall..
-..1-1,01.111A CORDIAL CURLS NERVOUSNESS,
Depreariton of Spirits and Weakness, by ehlivem
lug are toning the system.
-0-YOLINA CORDIAL CURES DYERWORKE1
and Ilelkets Pliny :ma k Iv
It is delightful a.. I nollOo.ull as a rstisral 1 num
Velina Almanac and Diary
for 1487. A tAIL/AlOon,o- ron.plete
and lawful rtooK leliiair b.. to ( FRE
DISFAet::4 at 110 /51 k: in s piessatit. nautili! say
Mailed on ret elm of a te. postage stamp. Addis
VOLINA DRUG CHEMICAL CO
BALTIMORE. MD.. U.S. A.
LIST OF i.ANI•el'• TlIEFIANliSOFT
Jno. IN Payne,
Real Estate Drat
Hoplunsville, Ky.
Otlicet -Up 'Astra. omseite the Court-house.
No. 4
Farm, containing 145 acres of tante attended I
miler. west id illopkimyttle, Ky., near Princeton
roa•i. There is a small dwelliug house upon it
Laud is of line quality, about Li, cleared. A
rest hareem can le• obtained in tim purrhase
of this land. Prier $1.400. r erns. rash, bal-
ance in 1 and 3 yearn, with interest on deferred
paymente.
No. 7.
Lot for Sale. containing Li acre, east of rail-
road anti north of rood to lair grounds. It is a
cheap lot for sonic one deeming a home in Hop-
kinsy Me. Price 4110.00.
No. 10.
Lot for sale containing % of an sere and situ-
ated on Nashville street, uppoene South Ken-
ueicy College. It is a splendid lot for building
purpose.. Price DM. A good bargain is to
/gore for aome one.
1 peach, apple, plum mod cheer trees. Price sad
terms remonable,
I Farm, situated 7 mNiules. 41West of
en the olil eaten road, 2t,.. miles from end of
, the tette. and 3e, trout 1. A & r. It. it. now le
struction. contams ar /eV of 18C
elearee. balaate limber; of the cleared land
leti acres is in clover and gram, balmier in good
. state of cultivation. Illiprovernente consist •-
tioniftotable dwelling of rooms, kitelermatuom
, house. me Louie% carriage house. sal other nec-
essary outbuildings, • good barn. cistern, go
.telee for 16 ur tie head of stool,. • new crib will
'men bin and abetting room laud yea Mabee fo0 or right bead of cows attached. 'these eatableshave large, roomy lofts, rtiMeient to Mehl 16 Me
hay,• one big sod 4 frame csbins. tie
latter ith atoll above each Olu orchardin Leering end youug orchard of 1110 seleet tree-
now set 3 years. Plenty of stock ater awl
ex- elle. t ueighborhood. Tenni. eaey. .14.4pht
ts. John . Payee. or C. L. Dade on
No. is.
Contain. 6V% aeree, all timber. ane - -•••
einking York. adjoining the farnis 
- 1 •T •
and Mark Met •rty. la all geed lau.i •
SI 1.1 nepararely or it. tomiteciimi • • • •This parcel 14( 540, Tiered is apart of
mentioned ebove timelier and -hem,. le ...•
ait a part to saint-. but ,f not desired as parktin! moue tract, cnn and will be eild separatelyAppl^ te J0101 VV. Payne, er C. L. Dailepremiere.
No. 11.
A pareel of ground tiontainine mine 3 or 4
acres, situated on Hume I vil le j net outeidethe eorts,rate Moils of t he city of Hop k mac Me.
and frenting the Blatentore property. This
p.ect of mound has a frontage °feel feet. It is
an excellent teeter of property and is ituecepti-ble of being divided into 4 or 5 gmid building
me with an average depth of 300 feet. There us
quite a nuni tier of fruit trees in bearing on the
plat...and else a pest vineyard. For building
purpoese there Is not a More desirable piece of
pygmies- in or near the city. Price anti terms
reasonable.
No. 12.
Farm for sale, containing ahout 275 acres oi
WWI, situated oti the old Canton road, six miles
from llopkinsville. The land is of good quality
and 'row. tobaeco, coni, wheat. clover awl
grasses freely. The dwelling is not in verygood repair, but with it little expenditure of
money it eould he mile quite eurnfortatee.
There Is a good barn mei stable besides otherimprovements on the piece. Any °tie desii Lug
• good farm &mid ael' ore a meal bargain by
purchamng this tract of land. Terms and price
reasonable.
No. IL
!louse and lot in Ilopktutiville, metaled onitinwellyille street. The home is a large and
commodious one, having 9 rooms, with kitcheri,
servant's ram. and all necemary out-build-
inev. There is a gond new stable on the place
that a Ill auleinim,slate V head of humus, •
good carriage or buggy holier. A good cistern,
&e. There are a acne of ereund in the lot, mid
upon it are over MO peach. pear and apple treesin full bearing. The !oration is healthy and the
property is very desirable in every reepect.
No'. 14.
Lot in city of ilopkinaville, North wad coruer
of Jaekson and Elm street., in Jesup's /1,1,111,100
to mitt city. I.ot frouta on Jackson street 96
feet an t runs back 130 feet to a 20 ft. alley .
It....mthal: • ti tri frui cl ley oauton d le well ttraised from frobt
il
A splendid reeideneNeoo.n13Nasisville street, this
city. not far from Main, with good rooms, all
of a limb are in . excellent CODOition. Jimmies
this there art. a servants rootn, kitchen. stable.
eual house, and in fact all necessary outbuild-
ings. A good retitle and cistern and quite a
nil/ Mime of fruit treee in bearing. Any person
wanting a good home should me this one. Price
and terms reasonable.
No. le
Farm. of ile acres of lend near Uarrettehurg,
rist coul)1.), Ky., with II0 acres cleared anti
e in flue timber. The fare is located
a item I's Mlle,* Of the depnt of the I. A. & T. Rail-
road syhich penctrate the Southern part of
the county, and Is also.hicated within • mite ot'l
cburchrs and • --abool-bouse. There is a good
dwelling e ith 5 mead rem.. • iiew plat ie that will
, abetter I. head of stork. sod all other necessaryI 4.atbuilJings ou "hie place: also • barn that willhim tee t.,taareto. &mesa the land are
oluver.. Term. red price reeermable.
: A goo.' •nd loNt fOr:54(ale la the city or Hop-
. atti.vete with three good Toning. kitchen, servants
e'en). eistern. audits. Ike.. with la acre of land, situ-
; ated on Brown tenter It is an excellent hone"I and • good bargain le isileatoiree. for soma oss.
A farm for sale of SC acres eituated near the
suburb. of Garrettabarg, this county, with
good, roomy residence and necesaary out •
Tbe soil le of excellent qu•lity.
Igo mere .houee and tabei-co rectory in Ger-
rettsburg.
No. 20.
A *owl Imainces house on ilmwellY ills street,ithin 1-2 square of Main. for sale or rent. The
tooloe has a large Mere ns•ill With a temple of
rooms. good fur Deices or hel rooms. above.
No. el.
il• uss and lot for sale In the city of Hopkins-ye .• mid in the !southern portion thereof. Lot
containing ta of an acre. Nice frame dwelling.
a Ith 3 good rooms and ball, klicben. 'termini •
room sod all ummeary outbuildings A mod cis-
tern nob plenty of goud water In It. Prlos.1060.
No.2
Houle. aril lot for sale In city of If opkIntivIlle. Infront or Dr J. oish's roaidence, frame. 2 'tor)
residence with a rooms. kReben etc. Price susl
terms reswooeble
Nu. IL
Form f".1' sale Ill the. county 4 or 6 miles from11 "likings ille and mite (rout Prinosem piae, of
A seri-sea or 7c, mres tie- land is cieared,balancei ;ire thither There Is • frame home on name
• ah large an) comfertable rooms, kitchen,
-ers ant s mem good stable, barn, tee. The land-
...it, grin* a heat. tobacco. rorn and grass aplemildiy. time IN • semi barg•In fur some one. Price
abd terms reasonable.
No. 21.
A good and desirable store.houee. situate at
Kelly's Stetion, and in *I or SO feet at theist. louts
awl E. It. it. The tnelding is • frame one, las*
feet. with .two grout family rooms over same.
Tbere ei,e. 0f an *cr.- in the lot and the store-houseis adioirahly adopted for dr) goods or rrocerybusiness. Apply to nie for price. terms &c.
No. re
A house and lot for aale an the city of Hopkins-
VIM,. JCI.1111 A venue; there is le of ground
attached. has mast romns. feeble,
with stele+ and tete a good (eaten/. moil house
and 411/1 necemary out Thcre also a
good plank fenee around the premises. Price
and terms semonable.
Musa and lid on deem A crime, in city of
ilopkineville. The dwellitie has the good
rooms. coal house awl other gmel and neceeeary
out buildings, and also a mewl plank fence
armlet mine. There is Li &ere of ground at.
tat lied. Price end terms reation•ble.
No. 29.
Farm of 114 aerie fee sale. In the neMbleir-
te si of MeGehre's More. linattan euunty.
• ., on ( erulean Springs road. ilitt acres of the '
land an- cleared and in good state of eultiva-
lien, balance in timber. under giant fence.
There is• dwelling hoUlle Ith o rooms and
hall; crib, stable, @mike heme, ati excellent
cistern, plenty of fruit trees, a good vineyard
vrith chaos* grape*: faIDSCI1leat tAi ft" !tools,
churches and post-oftiee, and in good neighbor-
hood Term* and price reasonatile. Itespectfulls Melte Omaha !rs 1,, 1.1.- In tbs.',
No. 70.
•
11 miles of contatutug alout acres.
No. II.
Honer and lot for 'seeped outside the ...riot-
l'ailta the rity,n1 IlnpkInavIlle,
owl's 1111111 tied Ilim theFe is toi erre
MOP lose ri 'tette teethe Hideo RIO
ellen lie q•eet• f•is ile
eld ris..o *HA is•fr.-4 isAaHlioito •
AA
0 I 101 1, sili.sti. 1 :41604 tieltelloiltheIv
.1 1 .4 11.1.1enst tee, ilin f,,r
sti Anti it% t tenteirte lid ecres• it el his
a 41445 14n-I * , 1144111m:se veiri,,pia-
k..ri4 gut- times r. as lane is lit emelleut
conditioti for milli% anon, (eery bee tif It I elite
sudable to sheerest th of heal. teliacto. mate
and grapeeo 'Mien. plent* ..r drinking and
stock eater tin the place. 'There three ;Pseud,
never-failing opener anti ate-item There is
atm *amen tirehard of select fruit already in
benring„ atrawberriem raapberriee. Lc. There
n most double story log 1 
 cabin. kitcher
▪ stable. barns Ac., on the premises. Tertm
and pr.ee reasonable.
Noi
P. met t v este -onsisting of • acre of gr, und
,...ts•••••ii 5:aoistel.111e road and the I. &
• Railroad at lime statiou, christlan comityThere e nem aril deairable cottage MIMI. Larse and roomy stable and ample •cenniniodslug on tee plume. y 5 past mimic • tox store doe for homes. Speatal awed me 'Gen to ?tweethim* stitch could ie easily converted Into • ho- mood horses and vebleies to all livery ucstowtel. en :Poem Ore. Price low and terms elaphons connection everywhereVery Teasonable
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No. r.
Property for sale at mation. Ctorlatian
county it•r. consisting of 4 acres of ground, logbulldtim Pa feet rooms. Immerge and semi
rooms. west cistern. 'there are 11.1.00 LIM prem-ises Willa a number of fruit trees already In bear-ing. Price low mid terms reasonable.
Xo
jeoperty fur Mee comelier,' of 114.4 0.10f sieundsi imbed at Keily's ettato•si, ovum), Ky.
W Nardi; orde •t. hort. Is a good well (.11 the
There la • gl lug building t. stories high, is Rhin
Orme. The p iperty is nn the I.. & N. R. R.
No. Se.
Proper(' fer sale at ii•ey's station. ehrlstlan
unty. hy.. et; the I.. & N R. It . sera aground
*eh ie um with two la feet morns
Nu.. 40.
Pitmen' for sale at Ketly's Mallon. chemise
county. I.. & It. it. There are 6 acts. ofground. cottage building won I rooms. front andhack porch. lathed, plamered and !Orel; papered.
good cistern. &c. nue fruit trees gem!. hear
Inc.
• No. 41.
Property at Kele '1, station, Christian comity.
Ky.. lo aeres ef lend iy ing near depat. (loud Ing
cabin on the place.
Mo. 45.
Farm- 4 mile. from ilopkinsville. Ai' milefrom 4 *woe read pike. adjoins James U. Moore
ati-1 Ben. Contain§ IRS scree, No. I
t 'litter. 1 if, Isere. tieen land in peel heart.
been clovered and well cultivated for six
y, froo.i bootee of fem. room* and closets.
stn'ile, sheds. ,fic; fine water in
a M. intent.. for rtorl.; rood fences. and in every
war desirable. Price 222 per acre Terms easy.
No. 43.
Farm for aale.-Trart of MI acres. -n this
enmity. 5' milm northeast of Hoek inaville. sit
tinted imetedintely on the Green% ille road
, .,,t i t • • 1 ,• ro "obi, les atoll lax
No. 45.
House and lot for sale. on Clarkaville street
opposite the residence of Eugene Wired. tu tilt
city of llopkinaville. The lot contains % aeresthi, dwelling is • two story frame, with .good monis. kitchen, cellar, *table. carries,bouee, lin fact all aecemary outbuildings, rimer&c. Also quite • variety of fruit trees on tJplace. Priee and terms reasonable.
No.47.
Farm of VO acres for sale, situated in Chratian reunty, I% miles west of ilopk nosy ille.
the Princeton pike, with frame 2-etery build-ing, 4 rooms kitchen. smoke bonne. stable. In
addition to the budding •bove deacethesi. thereis a teuement house within a es mile of thefornier one a.nd on the mime place. There is au
excellent hero Nem feet with 11 pens aud doub-le *hod on the premises: A 4 reek riles II emeltthe 'diet end •ffords etc .ilent ateck wats •during the entire year, Alla* a never laeiingspring wbieh furthest.* urink,ng water 1111.acre* are cleared. balance in doe Units ire
acres hare been in clover for 3 years ar 'broken up this fall. This is one of 0 e trottracts of land in the county. every foot of thesoil being rich and fertile and well tidal tettethee row t to of tobacco, corn •nd wheat. A n exoellent bartrain ean hc secured here. Pr0se saeLerma reasonable.
No. 46.
Farm for sale containing 240 acre* of landsituated in the southern portion of the countyin the Newateal heighborhoote with double loghouse w ith 6 rooms, kitchen. cabins, stable.barn, cistern. spring. This land exteotio doweLittle irer. There is also • 'toed pond oo tbeplace. Also quite • variety of fruit trees nowin bearing. A bout toll acres of the land arecleared, belance in 1111e timber. This hind I.
ri,ti and well adapted to the growth of eitiactio,corn and a heat. Price •nd terms reasonable.
No.49.
Farm for sale of LA mem, situate-1 insouth ( hriatian county, in the New stead
neiehborhood, with dwelling of 6 good rooms,:cabins, antoke home, excellent stables and
cribs, a large and commodious barn. 3 bore artalso fine dab ponds on the premises, a good.
never-failing spring, which affords • naturaldairy bow*. also • large cistern. A bout In
acres of this land is in cultivation, balance itdue timber. This land is peculiarly whittled tothe ',reduction of tebacco. wheat and c4.rn.bargain ran be hail in the paretic/m.0f this tra.•IPrice anti terms reasonable.
No. 50.
Farm fo. sale consistiog of WO acres of land
situated in Christian county, by.. 3 mil*
northwele of Hopkinsville, oc tne Buttermilk
mot. There is a soot cottagedwelling of firs
roma,. with front and back porch, good stablescrib and barn that wall house 16 acree of totem.co, on the place There male) an exceitent apple orchard, a good well and a brawl' of neve,failing Meek water on the premises Also 50acres of fine timber. Iles land is fertile and
well adopted to the growth of tobacco. nom.
wheat. clover, &e.
N o..td.
Farm Int-sale. situated la Christian ceunty.Ky., about V miles from flotilla/mile, in theNee Plead eentainieg leo acres of land,alt of which in cleared laud. There is a gem'
cistern and an abundance of steck water onthe farm. There is a frame building w ith two
room• on the premise*: also a good barn, icehome tic. Alm a young peach and apple or-
chard noir in bearing. Ths. neighborhood
which this land is located is a good tine. Schooleand churches cenvement. A good mill withinlie miles of the place. The productive quaint
of the land is exceptiouably good. Price •ne
terms reasonable
No. 32.
Farm of scrim eituated near Newstead mChristian county Ky.. with a romfortable doub•le log cabin, good barn •nd all necessary out.buildingeon the place. 111140 a good well, stockpond, and the land is cleared. This place is
within Ve miles of the I. A & T. It R. land of
excellent quality.
No 63
Farm el' eto acres situated near Newstead( hrettian county, Ky., within IS mlietiof Hop-kinoville mid 31, miles cf the I. A. T R.There are two good li.g calling the phew, alebarn, stables, ite .126 acres cleared balance isIlse timber land rich and productive.
No 55.
Farm for sale. remaining 135 acres. situated
In the vicinity of Bainbridge. ( larietiae county.
Ky.. on the Latim and Matimonyille road. 70
*erre ...leered. balance in good timber. Thereto a gosid double log house with four rooms and
hall, a large &bedded barn, stable. cabin. twogood springs and a doe apple orchard on the
place. This is cheap and sill be sold ea easy
terms.
FARM FOR SALE -Consisting of IR aerie
landsituated on itussell•ilks pile. one
east of the city of HopLensville. There is on
the land • Isrge log weather-boarted house. 2
Marie*, and 7 tomfertable rooms; I fine cellars;
also good stable. servant's house and Mere;
events of never-failing water; lu acres tillable
anal could be converted lot', excellent building
bite; balanee in limber. A •aluable plane for
rime one who desires a good house sear city
-DEALER IN-
GRANITI
AND.
IAZZLE
hunt:
Wolimaaship Uhsorpased
ANL) THE
LOWEST PRICES.
Corner •Tg a and Spring. Streets.
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
Sufi & Co.,
Livery and Feea
--STABLE,-
T, L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
121MwinE-1303La
Female College
Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Fall Term will open on MOND T. Al'GUeT 30. 'M. An experienced facelty. thor
oughonet reel ion end term, as heretee,re. Fel
other inforimet • call on or address
J. VII . MKT.
flop Liniville.K3
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed lire of
advertising ia American
papers Ly addressing
Geo. P. Rowell Sz
eed' . li,",-"e" 1 "'"'"e•-• er' I4evesrosper Atteemietn2 Pereat..
11:trvi'l:S.tore. Large Size .1.00. 
vosrwerssart il,ingmeowstrigitattade z :ef send ItOoeteprufoner Sitoo.„ hipeeseria:peork.nnpniet
Hbll rpee at II. It. lienter's ase. baths. blickenoth ohm., apring
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
. t lark. .
hokum kkoddian
F. 1.. Waller. J. e
it. . ;
11. Dietrich, ease
Be. kr. Hopper. S. II,
A k'. Daveeport, J. D.
W . B. Lawler. b. It T.
Ledge meets at Masenic Hall, ITO 'dery
riumpson Klock. snit Howley Night In earse
month
OKI F,`.1 Al. CHAPTER NO. II., 1.. •. M.
Altaic (sovocatiens allooday of oak. h
mom, Mamie Hall.
M. K. Thomas Rod-e- Dian. It .1. Ir.
leritchett, R.; E., Wm.
Skerritt, 8.i Celina J•I. ca ',dee, C. H.:comp
W. atone. r a .
Bryas Hopper,
• K. A . C.; ems". it. H.
• A mtemon. G. II ild V;
(4.imr, R. Fairleigh.
G. M. ld V.; Comp.
H. H. Abernathy, Gi
11.1st V.;
 14, to. . Lander. Trent.
•• C H. Dietnch.
" W. is. Lander. Guaid.
spoiltx a filial AN DKR% NO.6, K. 7.
4
Sr. Kt. F. L. Wallerilt.:1:.
" " Hunter Wooe. neralissinto
" 11101.111.6 Rodrnate:Cajertien.e George Poindexter. Prelate.
rm. L. Salter, ben. W
" " B. W. Stone, Jr. ir .
e Wn.. tikerritt. St'd Br.
" E. W C.FA !verde tivr, Br.
" H A tereatliy, Warder.
" J. W. Pritchett. Treasurer.
" II Dietrich. Recorder.
" " le Lander, C. of G.
ROYAL •II.CA NUM, HOPIC1118VILLACOUN
CIL, NO. 1114.
Jos. I. Landes. Regent.
Chas. H. thetrich, Past itegerid
Thos.Long, Vice Regent.
W iley. Chaplain.
ILO. emith. (Mater.
Liristine, Tresaurer.
J. P. Braden cohiecter.
Geo.e.tong. Secretary
John Young, Guide,
TM. P. Winfree. sestinas
ohnbloayon, Guard.
Meets Id and 4th Thureday• I es earl, moaLti.
°ATOM COUNCIL NOAH:HOIDEN FRI EN MI
Lipetose„ Chief Casimmeiter.J. K. i wyman. V. C.
V. W. Crabb. Seeretary
L.P Pay ne,Treaaurer
T J. Blain, Prelate.
R. D. West, tillarmal.
J F. Pyle, Warden,
G. W. Ioug. Guard.
J C Day. Sentry
Trustees .-J. II. J T. Beckett. aadG H. Merril.
Meets in K. of P. Hall el and 4th Monday
-ach month.
CHRISTIAN I.A.IDGE, NO. MO, KNIGHTS of
HONOR.
it. 11. Anderson, Dictator.
John Orr, Vire Dictator.
I% L. Smith, Ass't Dettator,
Burnett, Reporter.
W. T. Tandy, fetteporter.
1. S. Torrey, Treasurer.
Hunter Wood, Chaplain.
J. 111. Dennis, Medical Examiner.L P. Payne. Guide.
1. A. B. Johnem, Intede Guam!.
4 W. Pyle. Outiode Guard.
EN LODGE. NO.'S, It. OF
.1 K, Gast, P C.
II J. Stilts, C C
W C Wright, •. C.
G. W. Collies. Prelate
J W. Payne. K of R. 4k 6
It. F. Weet, of F.
Meachsm, 111. of
M. S Elb. M at Arms.
it. B. Ellie, In Guard.
a. W. Henry. Out Guard.; W. C Wright, T.for L. 1 . ; J. A. Young. E. G. Sebree and JohnW. Ps% me Trusteed W. 0 Fund.
Lodge meets the 1,1 and 4th Thured•es is ev-
ery month.
LNDOWHENT RANK, K. oF P.
Meets every 54 Monday in every morn,.
L. It. Davie levet.
II. K Wiley.V. P
K. A mieratin. Sec'y and Tram.
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN CROSS.
Meets the 1st and 34 Fridays la ease mosith
it. W. Norwmel. N. C.
Rosa A. Rogers, K. R.
Porter Smite. r. K. le
J. W. I. Smith, Treaeurer.
Ernest Foulke H.
rom Gaines. P.
V. W. Crabb, W.
J. C. Day. S.
&NCIENT ORDER OF UNITED W RN
Time of meeting, Sti and 4th Tureelays.
W. H. Lee, W .
S. A. Moore. G. F.
rolin Moayea, 0
B Koecnbaum, G.
A. S Caldwell, F.
W. C. Wright, 13.
R. Y. West.. it.
GREEN RIVEldLoleir. NO. 64, 1.0 (i. F.
W. C. Wright, N. G.
F. F Henderson, V. G.
W. T. Borne. See'y.
D. R. Beane:rms.
Meets every Friday night.
IlEktel ENCAMPMENT, NO. Ill, I. 0. 0. F
W. C. Wright, C. I'.
H. T. McC:anly. H. P.
▪ F Henderson. S. W .
A. H. Andereon, J. W.
W. T. Rome. eme'y
D. R. Reart. Treas.
Lodge meets 1st and Id Thuraday nights.
ORDER OF THE IRON H•LL
James A. Young. J. P. J.
William T nostoc. J.
w e. Wright. Are't.
John M on. l'ashber.
Andrew Seargent, Examiner.
Jonn . Dav. Herald.
Tbomas J. Main, Prelate.
louis aeloman, Watchnuta.
John Young. H. F. Itt-Camy and Louis I'.
ne, Trustees.
Y. 15 . C A -Rooms over Russell's dry;goods
storm corner Main an.1 Ninth. Hamm* open ea
Nestle:4.Thursday amid Saturday evenings from
6 to 10 o'retek.
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets lat an,1 3d Monday evening la each
wonth, f ie o'rlock, at their lodge room. Male
street. meotel aters- over Houser aod ()vends's-
er's builtittm. It. McNeal, President; Ned Tar.
ler, ber'y.
FREEDOM LODGE. NO. Va. U. B. Ir.
Mores 1st and Tneedav nights Postell's
Hall, Court street. K. W.Glaaa, W. II; L. S.
Buekoer, seendary.
MUSA DORA TEMPLE, NO. kJ, S. OF F.
Meets hl and 4th Tneedays in each moeth Is
LT. B. Ir. Hall Postell's block Came st root.
tugusta Momen. W. P; Carrie Beaks, D. P;
Katie Casty, Secretarr.
HOPKINSV111.'Llt LODGE., NO. MN, G. U. O.or 0. r.
Meets 2nd an-1 4th Monday nights at HONK
anti Overshiner'a Ha 11 Main •1•eet. Charles
Jesup N. G ; Gray, V. G; E. W. Glass,
P. S; William Chart N. F.
ll'ESTIC TIN LODGE NO. lInT. G. IL 0.
-Or F.
Meets 1st and art Wednesday sishts of sack
nonth. Silas Johnson. N. ; C Runs P. 8.
GAINS BILL 01.1614 NO. 15 l'.8 s.-meeLo 2nd
ith night in me+ month at their Lodge room at
7:30 o'clock Henry Guyon, President. C. H
Harris. Secretary.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never feet to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
in every ease, ashen used in aceordanee
with directions. It contains no quinine.
sad not only neutralizee Miasmatic memos.
but stimulates the Liver to healthy 'lettere
gives tone to the Stomach, and promotes
the appetite.
"Potlersviile, Texas,'
Jan.. /5, /884.
"Dr. J. C. dyer 6- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For mare than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders: have been Ihr
of their attacks in mufti!, formo.
'Hot Mold ho rettuotiN to peti-
ts* mid /qv tto siweo'N ,hitter
Coe.: triksge tir.4004( Mg
r# wit/ priptp 'to
off Ff.
J. it IMAM"
Ayer's Ague Cure.
eR151'Alteli BY
DR. J C. ATER & 00., Lowell, Nam
sold by all Druegists.
Price $1; six bottles, $5.
Tt413 CREAT
Through Trunk Line/
see'
Withoet Change and with Speed llortutel
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
1.-orn St. Wail, Evansville and Hetenrs.---.
to th•
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TIIIMUCH ,bterims from shoe. cities no
Stelieils•nd lattanomrs, making direct coo
unctions with
Pullman. Paaace Ciars
Mu. Atlanta, Savannah, Macon, J•eksoaville,
mil points la Florida
•re made •t Genoa* and Moab -
villa 1,
-r•II pont'
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In Millman Palace Clant
EMIGRANTS ..zidc:114,,!.',°."--strr,:,
re ers •1 e, isl i,v, r•tee.
ere Agents of Mk company lier rm.-. tours.
• er wine C. P. ATMORE. G P. T Aisi Leuitivine.
Tonsorial Parlor !
.wevess-e" 
sieewealieseasstereemarebeesems...eseamse • er•-••••.e..elisege..setS11..-•••••
